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Chapter I: Introduction
Today, the mankind lives in a world full of danger. Through the years, it has witnessed
loss of countless human lives and so many communities and livelihoods ruined because
of floods, landslides, storms, earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, wildfires, droughts, and
more recently tsunami. Many times, these phenomena disrupted normal activities and
services and triggered widespread destruction beyond the ability of the country or
community to cope with. This situation is called a disaster, and the likelihood of disaster
happening at a given place and period in time because of the existing conditions is
called disaster risk.
The Asian Region has been most at risk of disaster. On record, the region has
accounted for 75 percent of the loss of human lives, 88 percent of all affected
population, and 54 percent of all economic damages in recent decades (Source: EMDAT, CRED, University of Louvain, Belgium after UNDP- sponsored Capacity
Enhancement Programme in Disaster Risk Management Male, Maldives, 18-22, 2005Course Material). As population grows rapidly, more and more people become at risk,
especially in the developing countries where the growth is fastest and poverty is most
prevalent.
Moreover, as disasters happen more often and disaster risks increase in the world, the
human society and its development are put to greater risk. The repeated disaster
occurrences increase the incidences of poverty, setbacks the economy, and impedes
development. This situation is likely to worsen since more disasters are expected to
happen as disaster risks and vulnerabilities increase along with the fast depletion of
water resources, rapid urbanization, global climate change and degradation of
environment. This is why reducing disaster risk is so important an issue for sustainable
human development.
The recent experiences of coping with disasters in many parts of the world including
India have clearly pointed out that the best approach for mitigating disasters or
minimizing their impact is to take timely action to reduce risk, which is possible only if
communities and concerned agencies and organizations in both public and private
sectors agree to undertake risk reduction measures on a sustained basis over a long
period of time. But, to date, in actuality, much focus has been on disaster response and
relatively lesser activities have been undertaken on disaster prevention and mitigation,
and the other phases of disaster management cycle. Moreover, the challenge to
translate effectively disaster reduction policies and approaches into concrete program
strategies and activities at the community and local levels still remains. A disaster
management plan for a place thus aims to bridge this gap in disaster reduction efforts
by providing a framework for a holistic and proactive approach, which addresses the
increasing trend of disaster risks and growing vulnerability of communities, and
promotes multi-dimensional and multi-disciplinary coordination and collaboration among
the stakeholders.
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Noida, Greater Noida and Yamuna Expressway (NGY) under Gautam Buddha
Nagar District are developing at a tremendous speed and very soon it would be
Asia’s one of the fastest developing cities in all aspects. These cities and entire
Gautam Buddha Nagar district fall in the seismic zone 4 and are highly vulnerable
to unpredictable earthquakes. About 50% population of Gautam Buddha Nagar
reside in NGY and there is plethora of multi-storey buildings in sectors and also
highly populated urban villages making it more vulnerable from earthquake and
fire disasters. Most importantly, the cities are industrial hub of the NCR and
chances of CBRN (chemical, biological, radiological and nuclear) emergency
cannot be ruled out. It lies in the flood plains of the Yamuna River on one side
and the Hindon River on the other, exposing it to unprecedented urban flood
situation at any time. Therefore, there is urgent need to take steps to protect the
developing infrastructure and human lives before any natural calamity or disaster
of mammoth scale strikes the nascent growing cities/ district and the very first
step towards this is to prepare a full-proof Disaster Management Plan for the
district with special emphasis on NGY.

1.1

Aims and Objectives of the DDMP (disability-inclusive)

Section 31 of Disaster Management Act 2005 (DM Act), makes it mandatory to have
a disaster management plan for every district. DDMP shall include Hazard Vulnerability
Capacity and Risk Assessment (HVCRA), prevention, mitigation, preparedness
measures, response plan and procedures. The tentative list with the plan objectives is
given below:
 To identify the areas vulnerable to major types of the hazards in the district.
 To adopt proactive measures at district level by all the govt. departments to
preventdisaster and mitigate its effects.
 To define and assign the different tasks and responsibilities to stakeholders
during the pre-disaster and post-disaster phases of the disaster.
 To enhance disaster resilience of the people in the district by way of capacity
building.
 Reduce the loss of public and private property, especially critical facilities and
infrastructure, through proper planning.
 Manage future development to mitigate the effect of natural hazards in the
district.
 To set up an Emergency Operations Centre at the District level to function
effectively in search, rescue, response.
 To develop the standardized mechanism to respond to disaster situation to
manage the disaster efficiently.
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 To set up an early warning system so as to prepare the community to deal with
the disaster and responsive communication system based upon fail-proof proven
technology.
 To prepare a response plan based upon the guidelines issued in the State
Disaster Management Plan so as to provide prompt relief, rescue and search
support in the disaster affected areas.
 To adopt disaster resilient construction mechanism in the district by way of using
Information, Education and Communication for making the community aware of
the need of disaster resilient future development.
 To make the use of media in disaster management.
 Rehabilitation plan of the affected people and reconstruction measures to be
taken by different govt. departments at district level and local authority.
This District Disaster Management Plan (DDMP) is the guide for achieving the objective
i.e. mitigation, preparedness, response and recovery. This Plan has been prepared to
respond to disasters with sense of urgency in a planned way to minimize human,
property and environmental losses.

1.2

Authority for DDMP: Disaster Management Act 2005 (DM Act)

To provide for effective management of disasters, the Government of India promulgated
the Disaster Management Act in December 2005. The Act defines disaster as a
catastrophe, mishap, calamity or grave occurrence in any area, arising from natural or
manmade causes, or by accident or negligence which results in substantial loss of life
or human suffering or damage to, and destruction of property, or damage to, or
degradation of environment, and is of such a nature or magnitude as to be beyond the
coping capacity of the community of the affected area.
The Act further defines disaster management as a continuous and integrated process of
planning, organizing, coordinating, and implementing measures, which are necessary or
expedient for –
 prevention of danger or threat of any disaster;
 mitigation or reduction of risk of any disaster or its severity or consequences;
 capacity building
 preparedness to deal with any disaster;
 prompt response to any threatening disaster situation or disaster;
 assessing the severity or magnitude of effects of any disaster;
 evacuation, rescue and relief;
 rehabilitation and reconstruction
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Under the provisions of the Act, the central government has established a National
Authority for Disaster Management, which shall be responsible for laying down the
policies, plans and guidelines for disaster management for ensuring timely and effective
response to disaster. Under the above enabling provision, the Authority may:
 Lay down policies on disaster management;
 Approve the National Plan;
 Approve the plans prepared by the Ministries or Departments of the Government
of India in accordance with the National Plan;
 Lay down guidelines to be followed by the State Authorities in drawing up the
State Plan;
 Lay down guidelines to be followed by the different Ministries or Departments of
the Government of India for the purpose of integrating the measures for
prevention of disaster or the mitigation of its effects in their development plans
and projects;
 Coordinate the enforcement and implementation of the policy and plan for
disaster management;
 Recommend provision of funds for the purpose of mitigation;
 Provide such support to other countries affected by major disasters as may be
determined by the Central Government;
 Take such other measures for the prevention of disaster, or the mitigation, or
preparedness and capacity building for dealing with the threatening disaster
situation or disaster as it may consider necessary.
 Lay down broad policies and guidelines for the functioning of the National
Institute of Disaster Management.
As a follow up of the Central Act, various State Governments promulgated their own
Disaster Management Acts with similar provisions. The Uttar Pradesh Government
enforced Uttar Pradesh Disaster Management Act 2005.
Further, under the DM Act 2005, it is mandatory on the part of District Disaster
Management Authority (DDMA) to adopt a continuous and integrated process of
planning, organizing, coordinating and implementing measures which are necessary
and expedient for prevention as well as mitigation of disasters. These processes are to
be incorporated in the developmental plans of the different departments and
preparedness to meet the disaster and relief, rescue and rehabilitation thereafter, so as
to minimize the loss to be suffered by the communities and are to be documented so
that it is handy and accessible to the general public.
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1.3 Evolution of DDMP in brief: (A separate chapter is included in
the Annexure on Evolution, Procedure and Methodology to be
followed for DDMP preparation)
Pursuing the provisions of the Uttar Pradesh Disaster Management Act 2005, Gautam
Budh Nagar District along with the Noida and Greater Noida Authorities decided to
prepare a Disaster Management Plan for the Gautam Budh Nagar district and twin
industrial townships of Noida and Greater Noida, which have been developed into large
urban agglomerations and thus are exposed to various kinds of hazards, risks and
vulnerabilities. For the purpose the Noida and Greater Noida Authorities along with
District Administration of Gautam Buddha Nagar jointly entered into a Memorandum of
Understanding with National Institute of Disaster Management (NIDM), New Delhi on
June 23, 2006. The silent Term of Reference of the project is stated in the section
below:

1.3.1 Scope of the Plan
As per the terms of reference of the project, the plan shall be comprehensive and
holistic in nature and suggest measures pertaining to different cycles of disaster
management such as disaster prevention and mitigation, disaster response including
evacuation, temporary shelter and rehabilitation plan in time of emergency.
The terms of reference of the project specifically include the following:
Preparation of Comprehensive Disaster Management Plan for twin cities of Noida,
Greater Noida & Gautam Budh Nagar District
A plan has been prepared on the basis of the following studies:
(a) Hazard Analysis
A study shall be conducted on various types of hazards such as earthquake, flood, high
winds, fire, chemical and industrial accidents, road accidents, etc., and potential
hazards such as terrorism, nuclear, biological or chemical threat, etc.
(b) Risk Analysis
A risk analysis of the Noida, Greater Noida areas & Gautam Budh Nagar District in
terms of its physical, socio-economic and environmental features shall be carried out.
(c) Vulnerability Analysis
A vulnerability analysis of the twin townships and the district in terms of physical, socioeconomic and environmental aspects shall be undertaken.
(d) Disaster Management Strategy
A disaster management strategy shall be developed on the basis of hazard and risk
analysis as stated above and will include both structural and non-structural mitigation
measures.
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1.3.2 Contents of the Comprehensive Disaster Management Plan
The Disaster Management Plan (DMP) include the following:


Preparation of a comprehensive disaster resistant building code which will
include features like earthquake resistant construction technology for various
types of buildings to regulate all future constructions.



Assessment of existing high rise buildings (seven stories and above) and
recommendation of measures required for making these buildings safe for its
residents and other users.



Assessment of all existing lifeline buildings such as schools, colleges, hospitals,
dispensaries, cinema halls, shopping malls, etc., and recommendation of
measures required for making these buildings safe for its users.



Preparation of detailed guidelines for retrofitting all other buildings which can be
followed by owners and other users.



Assessment of fire safety of various types of buildings and measures required for
making these buildings safe.



Preparation of a detailed rescue, evacuation, temporary shelter and rehabilitation
plan in times of emergency;



Preparation of a framework for involving the community level organizations such
as residents’ association, NGOs etc. in the preparation and implementation of the
Disaster Management Plan;



Assessment of existing institutional and other arrangements for dealing with
situations of disaster in the two townships and recommendation of institutional
arrangements required for implementation of DMP;



Assessment of hazard and risks in the rural areas within the territorial jurisdiction
of NOIDA and Greater NOIDA and recommendation of special additional
measures required for risk management in such areas;



Studying the institutional and operational linkages of the governance of NOIDA
and Greater NOIDA townships with the district administration, the State
Government and the Delhi Administration and recommending measures for
further strengthening the linkages during emergency situations.



Estimating the cost and phasing of the implementation of the DMP.

1.3.3 Objectives
The objectives for preparation of this Disaster Management Plan are:
 Highlight the salient physical, socio-economic and environmental characteristics
of Gautam Buddha Nagar with special emphasis on NGY with a view to
understand the associated hazards, risks and vulnerabilities.
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 Identify the strategies, programs and actions that would lead to risk reduction
through settlement planning and environmental safeguards.
 Prepare a disaster management plan for the district & NGY to provide a
framework for concerted and effective intervention by stakeholders to deal with
the problems of risks and vulnerabilities in the area in respect of physical, socioeconomic and environmental aspects.

1.3.4 Methodology
Lessons from previous disasters show that the best way to mitigate disasters and
reduce their impact is through advance preparation and timely action. In some
situations, for instance, that are caused by fire; it may even be possible to prevent
disaster. Cities with large concentration of population have maximum propensity to
suffer loss of life and damage to property in the event of a disaster. District disaster
management plans are very much needed to minimize these losses. The NGY under
Gautam Buddha Nagar district have witnessed phenomenal growth in industrial and
economic activities over the last decade with potential to attain metropolitan status in
not too distant future. These cities along with the district are at risk of natural and manmade disasters, for example, risk of floods in Noida and industrial accidents and fire in
the case of both Noida and Greater Noida appears to be quite high at the outset. It is
very necessary to prepare a Disaster Management Plan for the Gautam Buddha Nagar
and NGY. Since the all the three cities Noida, Greater Noida, Yamuna Expressway are
contiguous and under Gautam Budhha Nagar district, it was proposed to prepare a joint
disaster management plan for the intertwined townships of NGY and Gautam Budhha
Nagar district, ensuring environmental safety and competitive and sustainable
environment for economic growth and safe living in these areas.
The general methodology to prepare the holistic plan and the steps involved therein are
outlined below:
Step 1- Identification of natural and man-made hazards
Step 2 – Appointment of a multi-disciplinary team of experts to analyze each
hazard in detail, make quantitative and qualitative assessments of the risks
involved, and suggest measures to reduce risk. The experts also suggested
measures for preparedness and timely action in the event of a disaster and also
actions to prevent disaster wherever possible. It is expected that suggested
measures would address all stakeholders, such as the public sector, the private
sector, the NGOs and CBOs, the community leaders and their political
representatives.
Step 3: Initiation workshop to discuss expected inputs from each expert and
evolve a common framework and methodology for preparation of an integrated
comprehensive disaster management plan for Gautam Buddha Nagar district &
NGY, and decide the broad structure of disaster management plans.
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Step 4:
A validation workshop to give final shape to the disaster
management plans.
Step 5: Compilation of a Project Report incorporating the feedback from the
validation workshop.
After a comprehensive study, NIDM submitted its Disaster Management Plan in August,
2010 for Noida & Greater Noida under Gautam Buddha Nagar district. Thereafter,
Disaster Management Cell was established and made functional in Noida Authority to
work in coordination with Gauam Buddha Nagar District in Oct 2015 and this Disaster
Management Plan was preliminary updated in Nov 2016. Meanwhile, NGY Authorities
and Gautam Budh Nagar district administration in consultation with NIDM is planning to
include Yamuna Expressway, a rapidly incoming urban agglomeration, also to include in
the District Disaster Management Plan.

1.4

Stakeholders and their responsibilities

At State HQ level - the State Disaster Management Authority (SDMA) and the Office of the
Commissioner of Relief (CoR), Revenue Department, are the major institutions in the State
that deal with all the phases of disaster management. All the major line departments of the
State Government and the emergency support function agencies converge into SEOC
during disasters.
At the District level – District Disaster Management Authority (DDMA), with the District
Collector designated as Response Officer (RO), and other line departments at district HQ
are responsible to deal with all phases of disaster management within the district.
Other technical institutions, community at large, local self-governments, NGOs etc. are also
stakeholders of the District Disaster Management Pan. The role of the stakeholders has
been prepared with the sole objective of making the concerned organizations understand
their duties and responsibilities regarding disaster management at all levels and
accomplishing them.

1.4.1 The District Collector has the following duties:
i.

To facilitate and coordinate with local Government bodies to ensure that pre and
post disaster management activities in the district are carried out.

ii.

To assist community training, awareness programmes and the installation of
emergency facilities with the support of local administration, non-governmental
organizations and the private sector.

iii.

To function as a leader of the team and take appropriate actions to smoothen the
response and relief activities to minimize the adverse impact of disaster.

iv.

To recommend the Commissioner of Relief (CoR) and State Government for
declaration of disaster.
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1.4.2 Local Authorities (including town planning authorities) have the following
duties:
i.

To provide assistance to the District Collector in disaster management activities.

ii.

To ensure training of its officers and employees and maintenance of resources
so as to be readily available for use, in the event of a disaster.

iii.

To undertake capacity building measures and awareness and sensitization of the
community

iv.

To ensure that all construction projects under it conform to the standards and
specifications laid down.

v.

Each department of the Government in a district shall prepare a disaster
management plan for the district. The local authorities need to ensure that relief,
rehabilitation and reconstruction activities in the affected area, within the district,
are carried out.

vi.

Trust / Organisations managing Places of Worships & Congregation
a) Each establishment / organisation identified as ―critical infrastructure and
key resource‖,
b) Including places of congregation in a district shall prepare ―on-site‖ and
―off-site‖
c) Disaster management plan. Carry out mitigation, response, relief,
rehabilitation and
d) Reconstruction activities.

Private/ Public Sector:
i.

The public/ private sector should be encouraged to ensure their active
participation in the pre-disaster activities in alignment with the overall plan
developed by the DDMA or the Collector.

ii.

They should adhere to the relevant rules regarding prevention of disasters, as
may be stipulated by relevant local authorities.

iii.

As a part of CSR, undertake DRR projects in consultation with district collector
for enhancing district‘s resilience.

Community Groups and Volunteer Agencies:
i.

Local community groups and voluntary agencies including NGOs normally help in
prevention and mitigation activities under the overall direction and supervision of
the DDMA or the Collector.

ii.

They should be encouraged to participate in all training activities as may be
organized and should familiarise themselves with their role in disaster
management.
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Citizens:
It is the duty of every citizen to assist the District Collector or such other person
entrusted with or engaged in disaster management whenever demanded
generally for the purpose of disaster management.

1.5

How to use the Plan

i.

Section 31 of DM Act 2005 makes it mandatory for every district to prepare a
disaster management plan, for the protection of life and property from the effects
of hazardous events within the district.

ii.

In significant emergencies or disasters, District Magistrate or the chairperson of
DDMA will have the powers of overall supervision direction and control as may
be specified under State Government Rules / State Disaster Management Plan
guidelines.

iii.

The district EOC will be staffed and operated as the situation dictates. When
activated, operations will be supported by senior officers from line departments
and central government agencies; private sector and volunteer organizations
may be used to provide information, data and resources to cope with the
situation.

iv.

The DDMA may recommend for action under Sec 30 of DM Act.

v.

Facilities that have been identified as vital to operation of the district government
functions have been identified.

vi.

The DM or his designee will coordinate and control resources of the District.

vii.

Emergency public information will be disseminated by all available media outlets
through the designated media and information officer.

viii.

Prior planning and training of personnel are prerequisites to effective emergency
operations and must be considered as integral parts of disaster preparations.

ix.

Coordination with surrounding districts is essential, when an event occurs, that
impacts beyond district boundaries. Procedure should be established and
exercised for inter district collaboration.

x.

Departments, agencies and organizations assigned either primary or supporting
responsibilities in this document must develop implementation documents in
order to support this plan.

xi.

When local resources prove to be inadequate during emergency operations,
request for assistance will be made to the State or higher levels of government
and other agencies in accordance with set rules and procedures.

xii.

District authority will use normal channel for requesting assistance and/or
resources, i.e., through the District Emergency Operations Center (DEOC) to the
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State EOC. If state resources have been exhausted, the state will arrange to
provide the needed resources through central assistance.
xiii.

The District EOC will coordinate with the State EOC, Agencies of the Govt. of
India like IMD / CWC to maintain upto-date information concerning potential
flooding, cyclones etc. As appropriate, such information will be provided to the
citizens of the affected areas in the district.

xiv.

Upon receipt of potential problems in these areas, DEOC / designated officials
will appropriately issue alert and notify action to be taken by the residents.

xv.

Disaster occurrence could result in disruption of government functions and,
therefore, all levels of local government and their departments should develop
and maintain procedures to ensure continuity of Government action.

It is necessary that for suo-moto activation of the agencies involved in the disaster
management, the institutional trigger mechanism should be there so that every agency
takes its assigned role at the time of such disaster. There will be three types of Trigger
mechanism that will be set up depending upon the warning signals availability as
mentioned below:
1.5.1 Warning Signal Available:
In such case the Govt. of India / State Govt. has authorized agencies generating such
early warning signals; in case the matter is very urgent needing action at
Block/Tehsil/Village levels, the alerts and action points will go directly to all concerned.
Arrangements need to be in place to ensure prompt receipt of these signals and action
thereon. After such warning/advisory received by the State Govt., the SEOC will
communicate it to the DEOC urgently. The DEOC will communicate such warning to the
departments at the district level. The information flow in such cases will be as follows:-
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1.5.2 Without Early Warning Signal:
When disaster occurs without any early warning in that case the information starts from
the place of incident through government agency or otherwise and the institutional
mechanism in such cases will be as follows:i.

The concerned village will report to the Panchayat, block, police station/SDM/DM
and the information will be sent to the Deputy Commissioner.

ii.

DDMA will assess the information and assess the disaster to be of the level L0,
L1, L2 or L3.

iii.

DEOC will be activated and if required the SEOC will be kept at alert if
assistance needed; otherwise information of the incident will be passed on to
SEOC.

iv.

DDMA will convene the meeting of DEOC and plan the management of the
disaster as Incident Response Plan.

v.

The respective Incident response teams will be rushed to the site for effective
management.
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The disaster response structure will be activated on the receipt of a disaster warning or
on the occurrence of a disaster by the competent authority. The occurrence of a
disaster may be reported by the concerned monitoring authority to the Commissioner of
Relief/SDMA by the fastest means. The SDMA/SEC will activate all departments for
emergency response including the State EOC, District EOC, police personnels and
ERCs. In addition, they will issue instructions to include the following details:
i.

Exact quantum of resources (in terms of manpower, equipments and essential
items from key departments/stakeholders) that is required.

ii.

The type of assistance to be provided.

iii.

The time limit within which assistance is needed.

iv.

Details of other Task/Response Forces through which coordination should take
place.

v.

The State EOC, ERCs and other control rooms at the State level as well as
district control rooms should be activated with full strength.

1.6 Approval Mechanism of the Plan: Authority for implementation
(State Level / District level orders)
As defined in Section 30 of DM Act 2005, DDMA shall act as the district planning;
coordinating and implementing body for disaster management and shall take all
measures for the purpose of disaster management in the district in accordance with the
guidelines laid down by the National Authority and the State Authority.
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Accordingly, this District DM plan has been prepared in consultation with the District
Authority, after consultation with the local authorities and having regard to the National
DM Plan and the State DM Plan.

1.7

Plan review and updation: Periodicity

Training – After developing this plan, it must be disseminated and managers must be
required to train their personnel so that they have the knowledge, skills and abilities
needed to perform the tasks identified in the plan. Personnel must also be trained on
the organization-specific procedures necessary to support these plan tasks.
Exercise the Plan – Evaluating the effectiveness of plan involves a combination of
training events, exercises and real-world incidents to determine whether the goals,
objectives, decisions, actions and timing outlined in the plan led to a successful
response. The purpose of an exercise is to promote preparedness by testing policies,
plans and training personnel.
Revise and Maintain – Planning teams should establish a process for reviewing and
revising the plan. Reviews should be a recurring activity. Review on an annual basis is
considered minimum. It should be mandatory to consider reviewing and updating the
plan after the following events:
i.

A major incident.

ii.

A change in operational resources (e.g., policy, personnel, organizational
structures, Management processes, facilities, equipment).

iii.

A formal update of planning guidance or standards.

iv.

Each activation.

v.

Major exercises.

vi.

A change in the district‘s demographics or hazard or threat profile.

vii.

The enactment of new or amended laws or ordinances.

The responsibility for the coordination of the development and revision of the basic plan,
annexes, appendices and implementing instructions must be assigned to the
appropriate person(s).
It is recommended that a DDMP be internally reviewed on a yearly basis and either be
updated or reaffirmed. The updates or reaffirmed document may also be used to
summarize the accomplishments of the past year and help the administration to
prioritize mitigation goals for the next year.
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Chapter 2: Hazard, Vulnerability, Capacity and Risk
Assessment (HVCRA)
2.1 Socio-Economic Profile of the District
The District Gautam Buddh Nagar was formed on 6/9/97 with effect from Govt. order no
1249/97/82/97 by carving out the portions of Ghaziabad and Bulandshahar. District
Gautam Buddh Nagar includes Dadri and Bisrakh blocks carved out of gaziabad, while
Dankaur and Jewar blocks have been carved out of Bulandshahar District. 18 other
villages from Bulandshahar have also been carved out and have been included in
Dankaur and Jewar.
At present, the district has three Tehsils, namely, Dadri, Jewar and GB Nagar (Map 1);
and four blocks, namely, Bisrakh, Dadri, Dankaur and Jewar. It has 38 Nyaya
Panchayats and 243 Village Panchayats, 343 habitated villages and 30 inhabitated
villages along with 8 towns. In addition, it has 22 Police Stations.
Gautam Buddh Nagar is an important industrial district of Uttar Pradesh situated in the
west of Uttar Pradesh, Sub-Region of the National Capital Region (N.C.R.) of Delhi. It is
spread over an area of 1,442 sq. km. In the west, about 100 Km. long stretch of
Yamuna River separates the district from Delhi and Haryana State. The district is
bounded by Ghaziabad District in the north, Bulandshahr District in the east, and Aligarh
District in the south. River Hindon also passes through the district and meets the
Yamuna River near Village Gharbra at the southern tip of the Notified Area of Noida.
Both the rivers pose considerable flood hazard within the district.
The district has a total population of about 16.75 lakhs as per 2011 Census with a
37.11% growth (Table 2.1); out of which about 50% population reside in Noida &
Greater Noida. Sex Ratio figure (which indicates population composition in terms of
number of females as against 1000 males) has increased to 851 in 2011 census against
841 in 2001 for the entire District. The initial provisional data released by census India
2011, shows that population density of Gautam Buddha Nagar district for 2011 is 1,286
people per sq. km. In 2001, Gautam Buddha Nagar district density was at 898 people
per sq. km. Gautam Buddha Nagar district administers 1,282 square kilometers of
areas.
Average literacy rate of Gautam Buddha Nagar in 2011 were 80.12 compared to 68.69
of 2001. If things are looked out at gender wise, male and female literacy were 88.06
and 70.82 respectively. For 2001 census, same figures stood at 81.26 and 53.70 in
Gautam Buddha Nagar District. Total literate in Gautam Buddha Nagar District were
1,122,947 of which male and female were 666,065 and 456,882 respectively. In 2001,
Gautam Buddha Nagar District had 675,669 in its district.
Out of the total Gautam Buddha Nagar population for 2011 census, 59.12 percent lives
in urban regions of district. In total 974,309 people lives in urban areas of which males
are 530,609 and females are 443,700. Sex Ratio in urban region of Gautam Buddha
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Nagar district is 836 as per 2011 census data. Similarly child sex ratio in Gautam
Buddha Nagar district was 856 in 2011 census. Child population (0-6) in urban region
was 137,118 of which males and females were 73,884 and 63,234. This child
population figure of Gautam Buddha Nagar district is 13.92 % of total urban population.
Average literacy rate in Gautam Buddha Nagar district as per census 2011 is 83.73 %
of which males and females are 89.20 % and 77.17 % literates respectively. In actual
number 701,019 people are literate in urban region of which males and females are
407,405 and 293,614 respectively.
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As per 2011 census, 40.88 % population of Gautam Buddha Nagar districts lives in rural
areas of villages. The total Gautam Buddha Nagar district population living in rural areas
is 673,806 of which males and females are 359,605 and 314,201 respectively. In rural
areas of Gautam Buddha Nagar district, sex ratio is 874 females per 1000 males. If
child sex ratio data of Gautam Buddha Nagar district is considered, figure is 826 girls
per 1000 boys. Child population in the age 0-6 is 109,480 in rural areas of which males
were 59,951 and females were 49,529. The child population comprises 16.67 % of total
rural population of Gautam Buddha Nagar district. Literacy rate in rural areas of Gautam
Buddha Nagar district is 74.77 % as per census data 2011. Gender wise, male and
female literacy stood at 86.32 and 61.69 percent respectively. In total, 421,928 people
were literate of which males and females were 258,660 and 163,268 respectively.
The main source of living for the people of this district is agriculture. The main crops of
the district are wheat, rice and sugar cane. In some areas, millet is also planted.
However, due to Noida & Greater Noida industrial area under Bisrakh block , the main
means of livelihood here are industrial workers, technical, engineering & management
services.
Being in the purview of NCR, the development of the district is moving with a fast pace.
NOIDA, Greater NOIDA and Yamuna Expressway townships are located in the Gautam
Buddha Nagar District. Noida & Greater Noida cities of the district are world class
industrial hubs. In Noida / Greater Noida industrial areas many large scale industries
have been established by the multinational companies like Daewoo Motor, HONDA
MANUFACTURING, CL, BPL, LG, HCL, etc. Industrialisation is taking place in other
areas of the district also.So, in terms of economical structure the district is important not
just at state level but also at national level. 25% of the total revenue of Uttar Pradesh is
received from Gautam Buddha Nagar.
The NOIDA area is bounded by the Yamuna and Hindon Rivers while Greater NOIDA
Township is located on the banks of River Hindon. NOIDA falls under the catchment
area of Yamuna and is an old river bed of the same. The soil is sandy clay (Khadar) and
is suitable for growing seasonal vegetables, grains like wheat and cash crops like
sugarcane. With the advent of urbanisation, mostly vegetables and fruits are now
grown.
It is already recognised that it is possible to take preventive, mitigation, preparedness
measures along with the capacity building of the stakeholders so that the negative
impact of a disaster can be minimized. Hence, there is a need for good planning.
Under the DM Act 2005, it is mandatory on the part of District Disaster Management
Authority (DDMA) to adopt a continuous and integrated process of planning, organizing,
coordinating and implementing measures which are necessary and expedient for
prevention as well as mitigation of disasters. These processes are to be incorporated in
the developmental plans of the different departments and preparedness to meet the
disaster and relief, rescue and rehabilitation thereafter, so as to minimize the loss to be
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suffered by the communities and are to be documented so that it is handy and
accessible to the general public.
From disaster management aspect, the industrial nature of the NGY and Gautam
Buddha Nagar has to be studied carefully for possible hazards in the form of natural
disasters such as earthquakes, floods and high winds as well as manmade disasters
such as fire, traffic and industrial accidents etc.

Map 2: Seismic Hazard Map of India
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2.2

Hazard Analysis in the Gautam Buddha Nagar District

2.2.1 Floods
Rivers Yamuna and Hindon, though important ecological features of the notified areas
of Gautam Buddha Nagar are prone to possible flood hazards. Noida is particularly
prone, since it essentially was part of the river basins of Yamuna and Hindon which
were reclaimed for development by constructing embankment. It is the low lying and
likely to face large scale flooding in the event of a breach in one of the embankments –
along Yamuna or Hindon (Map 3).

Map 3: Flood Hazard Map of Gautam Buddha Nagar and adjoining areas
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2.2.2

Earthquakes

Entire Gautam Buddha Nagar district including the NGY fall in seismic zone IV and are
sharing common boundaries with vulnerable states like Delhi, Haryana and Ghaziabad
District in Uttar Pradesh, all of which are in seismic Zone IV (Refer Earthquake
Vulnerability Map of India, Map 2). The two faults namely Moradabad fault and
Mahendragarh-Dehradun fault passing through the region accentuate the earthquake
risk of the twin cities (Map 4). This area has already faced several earthquakes of high
magnitude in past. The first scientifically recorded earthquake from this region was on
15th July 1720 with intensity of IX. Other major earthquakes have been reported
subsequently in the years 1803 (IX), 1825 (V), 1830 (V), 1831 (VII) and 1842 (VI). In the
recent past, earthquakes of magnitude up to 6.2 have been reported in Delhi and
nearby region (refer to the Figure 3). These are Bulandshahar earthquake (1956) of
magnitude 6.2, earthquake near Sona (1960) of magnitude 6.2 and Moradabad
earthquake (1966) of magnitude 5.6. Similarly, Delhi and surrounding areas have a
potential for damage due to earthquake taking place in Himalyan Region. Moreover, the
entire area along the Yamuna on either side lies under the liquefaction belt. This further
aggravates the problem of earthquake related risks in the cities.

Figure 3: Epicenter Map during 1966-2000
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Map 4: Earthquake Hazard Map of Gautam Buddha Nagar and adjoining areas
2.2.3 High Winds
Also the area is located in high damage risk zone (Vb= 47m/s) due to high wind velocity
as per the Wind Hazard Map of Uttar Pradesh (Map 13) (BMTPC, 2006). Thus this
study concentrates on risk analysis for floods, earthquakes, and high wind velocity as
far as the natural hazards is concerned.
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Map 5: Wind Hazard Map of Gautam Buddha Nagar and adjoining area
2.2.4 Man Made Disasters
Similarly; there are many possibilities of manmade disasters occurring in the area due
to pollution, accidents that may cause emission of large volumes of chemicals and
poisonous gasses, possibility of heavy vehicles getting involved in road accidents as
well as oil spillage, explosions of highly inflammable material that the trucks/tankers
may be transporting and damage likely to be caused by high wind velocity in the event
of storm or cyclonic formations. The manmade disasters are also likely due to high
speed roads, highways and links to national highways leading to or passing through the
city such as Noida-Greater Noida & Yamuna Expressway, link road connecting the NH
24 to the internal road networks of Noida and Greater Noida, link from GT Road through
railway over bridge at Dadri, proposed Faridabad-Noida-Ghaziabad Expressway and
the proposed rail link from Tughlakabad to Maripat. These roads, though essential for
development of Noida and Greater Noida, are potential hazards for possible major
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accidents unless adequate prevention, mitigation and preparedness measures are
integrated with the development process so that disaster risk is reduced.
Considering that industrial areas of Noida and Greater Noida are in fact part of a
continuing industrial belt extending from Ghaziabad to Sikandrabad in Uttar Pradesh;
Faridabad and Gurgaon in Haryana and Okhla Industrial Area of Delhi, the city is prone
to being impacted by industrial accidents in any of these places.
Taking the above into consideration, the disaster risk analysis has been done under the
two broader heads i.e. natural and human induced disasters.
2.3 Matrix of Past Disasters in Gautam Buddha Nagar (Year, Magnitude & Losses)
2.3.1 List of Major Earthquakes in Gautam Buddha Nagar and neighboring areas
affect of which were felt
15 July 1720 - New Delhi, Delhi, M7.6 (GSHAP Catalog) - 28.66N, 77.25E
The last major earthquake in the New Delhi region. Heavy damage in the city.
4 April 1905 - Kangra, Himachal Pradesh, M7.8 - 00:50 UTC, 32.30N , 76.30E
This is the deadliest earthquake in modern Indian history. Close to 19,800 people were
killed and thousands were injured in the Kangra area. Most buildings were destroyed at
Kangra, McCloudganj and Dharamshala. Damage also extended into the Dehradun
area. Landslides and rockfalls occurred in the region. Damage was also reported from
many large cities in the Punjab, like Amritsar, Lahore, Jullunder and Ludhiana. Felt over
much of the northern sub-continent, as Far East as Kolkata.
27 August 1960 - Gurgaon-Faridabad (Haryana), 6.0 (TS) - 15:58:59.20 UTC, 28.20N,
77.40E
Damage from this earthquake extended into New Delhi where at least 50 people were
injured. Structural damage was reported in Karol Bagh and cracks in houses in RK
Puram.
20 June 1966 - Delhi-Gurgaon Border (Delhi-Haryana Border region), 4.7Mb (ISC) 13:42:57 UTC, 28.50N, 76.98E, 53kms depth
29 July 1980 - Western Nepal, Mw 6.8 (HRV) - 14:58:40 UTC, 29.60N, 81.09E
Between 150 - 200 personswere killed and hundreds injured. Extensive damage in
several towns in western Nepal. The quake also caused damage in Pithoragarh area,
nearly 50 kilometres away from the epicentre. 13 persons were killed here and 40 were
injured. The quake was felt as far away as Kathmandu and New Delhi.
21 October 1991 - Near Pilang (Uttarkashi District), Mw 6.8 (NEIC) - 21:23:14 UTC /
02:53:14 IST, 30.78N, 78.77E
Between 750 to 2000 people killed in the Gharwal region. It was also felt very strongly in
Uttar Pradesh, Chandigarh, Delhi, Haryana and Punjab. Some minor damage was
reported in Chandigarh and New Delhi.
12 November 1996 - Near Kurukshetra (Haryana-U.P. bdr. region), 4.5 Mb (NEIC) 04:20:58.0 UTC, 29.928N, 77.207E, 55.50ksm depth
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4 May 1997 - Rothak-Sonepat Districts (Haryana), 4.1ML (EIDC) - 07:19:22.0 UTC,
28.984N, 76.588E, 28.80kms depth
30 March 1998 - Mahendragarh-Bhiwani Districts (Haryana-Rajasthan Bdr.), 5.0Mb
(NEIC)
23:55:45.0 UTC, 28.211N, 76.240E, 10kms depth
22 March 1999 - North of New Delhi, (Haryana-Uttar Pradesh Border region), 4.1Mb
(NEIC)
09:56:16.0 UTC, 29.257N, 76.94E, 207.60kms depth
29th March 1999 - Near Gopeshwar (Chamoli District), Mw 6.5 (HRV)
19:05:11 UTC, 30.492N, 79.288E
115 people killed in the Gharwal region. The quake was felt very strongly in Uttar
Pradesh, Chandigarh, Delhi and Haryana. In Haryana, one person was killed in the city
of Ambala and 2 at Nakodar in the neighbouring state of Punjab. Minor damage to
buildings in New Delhi, most significantly in Patparganj. Minor damage also reported
from Chandigarh.
28 April 2001 - Sonepat, M3.8
Damage from this earthquake extended into Delhi where at least 50 people were
injured. Structural damage was reported in Karol Bagh and cracks in houses in RK
Puram.
25 April 2015 – Kathmandu Nepal, M 7.8
Damage from this earthquake extended to Nepal, India, Chima & Bangladesh, killed
nearly 9,000 people and injured nearly 22,000. Several aftershocks were also felt in the
following days.
2.3.2 List of Major Floods in Gautam Buddha Nagar and neighbouring areas affect
of which were felt :
1978: (September) River Yamuna experienced a devastating flood. Widespread
breaches occurred in rural embankments, submerging 43 sq km of agricultural land
under 2 meters of water, causing total loss of the kharif crop in Gautam Buddha Nagar
district, causing extensive damage to property. The total damage to crops, houses and
public utilities was estimated at Rs 176.1 million.
1988: (September) River Yamuna experienced floods of very high magnitude, flooding
many villages and localities in Delhi and neighbouring areas, affecting approximately
8,000 families.
1995: (September) The Yamuna experienced high magnitude floods following heavy
runs in the upper catchmen area and resultant release of water from Tajewala water
works. Slow release of water from Okhla barrage due to lack of coordination between
cross state agencies further accentuated the problem. Fortunately, the flood did not
coincide with heavy rains in Delhi, and could be contained within the embankments.
Nonetheless, it badly affected the villages and unplanned settlements situated within the
river-bed, rendering approximately 15,000 families homeless. These persons had to be
evacuated and temporarily housed on roadsides for about two months, before they went
back to living in the river-bed.
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2.4 Hazard, Risk, Vulnerability and Capacity Analysis
The first Hazard, Risk, Vulnerability and Capacity Analysis was done by National
Institute of Disaster Management (NIDM), Ministry of Home Affairs (MHA), Govt. of
India for the twin cities of Noida & Greater Noida under Gautam Buddha Nagar district
submitted in the form of “Disaster Management Plan” in year 2010.
2.4.1 Objective
The main objective of Hazard, Risk and Vulnerability Analysis (HRVA) is to identify
hazards, analyse the associated risks and help the authorities and the community to
make informed choices to address vulnerabilities, prevent and mitigate disasters
(reduce risk), and put in place a well designed Disaster Management Plan that will
clearly specify:
i.

The mechanism to mitigate the impact of disasters

ii.

The set of procedures to bring back normalcy as quickly as possible after
disaster strikes an area or community

2.4.2 Methodology
To conduct hazard, risk, and vulnerability analysis (HRVA), different modules are used
which give quantitative and qualitative assessment of risks due to various hazards. In
popular parlance, the modules are known as stochastic, hazard, vulnerability and
financial modules.
The stochastic module generates stochastic events from the characteristics of historical
events using simulation techniques. The simulation is carried out on occurrence
parameters of the hazard and the probability of occurrence of all events likely to cause
damage to assets. For example; the occurrence parameters of floods are landform,
contours, rainfall pattern, land use, building typology etc.
Once the parameters of each event are defined, the hazard module analyses the
frequency and intensity of disaster at a specific location, given that an event in the
stochastic set has occurred. This is done by review of historical and hazard profile data.
The vulnerability module quantifies damage caused in each asset class by the intensity
of the given event at a site. The assets are classified on the basis of a combination of
factors such as building and construction type, building materials, building usage,
number of storeys, age of the building etc and the estimation of damage in each
category is expressed as percentage of the total assets. Vulnerability module focuses
on the exposure to risk. It is the function of income, location, mitigation, exposure,
quality of construction, etc. In case of buildings and infrastructure, the building type, soil
type and uses are more important. Each hazard can be assessed differently, depending
upon the availability of the data. The other methods of risk assessments are:


RADIUS (OYO Group): Risk assessment tools for diagnosis of urban areas
against seismic disasters.
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HAZUS: Developed by FEMA, a multi-hazard risk assessment tool for three
major hazards, namely, earthquake, flood and hurricane.



SEIS RISK III: Developed by USGS, a computer program (originally developed in
FORTRAN) for seismic hazard estimation.



SHAKE 2000 (University of California): A computer program to address
geotechnical aspects of earthquake engineering of a project site.

The two softwares, namely, HAZUS and RADIUS are largely based on GIS and
Microzonation and are heavily data oriented.
To identify risks, different combinations of methods such as transact walk, interviews,
time line, trend analysis and matrix ranking are generally used for getting the local
perceptions about disaster risks. However, in Gautam Buddha Nagar in general and
NGY areas in particular, these tools do not apply since other than the inhabitants of the
villages, most of the residents are new and have very limited knowledge about the
history of disaster risks of the area.
2.4.3 Framework
Definitions and explanations of terminologies, concepts and processes used in risk and
vulnerability analysis are stated below.

Hazard

A potentially damaging physical event, phenomenon or human activity that
may cause the loss of life or injury, property damage, social and economic
disruption or environmental degradation.
Hazards can include latent conditions that may represent future threats
and can have different origins: natural (geological, hydro meteorological
and biological) or induced by human processes (environmental
degradation and technological hazards). Hazards can be single,
sequential or combined in their origin and effects. Each hazard is
characterised by its location, intensity, frequency and probability.
Hazard analysis
Identification, study and monitoring of any hazard
to determine its potential, origin, characteristics and behaviour.

Risk

The probability of harmful consequences, or expected losses (deaths,
injuries, damage
to
property,
disruption
of livelihoods and
economic activities or environment damage) resulting from
interactions between natural or human-induced hazards and vulnerable
conditions. Conventionally, risk is expressed by the equation,
Risk = Hazards x Vulnerability
Beyond expressing a possibility of physical harm, it is crucial to recognize
that risks are inherent or can be created or exist within social
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systems as well. Therefore, it is important to consider the social contexts
in which risks occur. It is also necessary to keep in mind that people do
not necessarily share the same perceptions of risk and their underlying
causes.
Risk Assessment/ Analysis
In risk assessment analysis, an attempt is
made to determine the nature and extent of risk by analysing potential
hazards and evaluating existing conditions of vulnerability that could
pose a potential threat to people, property, livelihoods and the
environment.
The process of conducting risk assessment is based on review of
both the technical features of hazards such as their location,
intensity, frequency and probability. The next step is to analyse the
physical, social, economic and environmental dimensions of vulnerability
and exposure, while taking note of the coping capabilities pertinent to the
risk scenarios.
Acceptable Risk The level of loss a society or community or an authority considers
acceptable given existing social, economic, political, cultural, technical and
environmental conditions.
In engineering terms, acceptable risk is also used to assess structural and
non-structural measures undertaken to reduce possible damage at a level
which does not harm people and property, according to codes or
"accepted practice" based, among other issues, on a known probability of
hazard.
Vulnerability

The conditions determined by physical, social, economic and
environmental factors or processes, which increase the susceptibility of a
community to the impact of hazards. For positive factors, which increase
the ability of people to cope with hazards, see definition of capacity.

Capacity

A combination of all the strengths and resources available within a
community, society or organization that can reduce the level of risk, or the
effects of a disaster. Capacity may include physical, institutional, social or
economic means as well as skilled personal or collective attributes such
as leadership and management. Capacity may also be described as
capability.

Qualitative Risk Ranking Assessment
Assessing the likelihood of hazard
scenarios and the magnitude of impacts requires the application of a
consistent method of measurement. In the absence of the quantitative
data, however, a qualitative approach may be used to determine ranking
of the various hazards and forecast related consequences which together
form the basis of assessment of future risks.
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Consequences of Hazardous Events There may be multiple impacts of a hazardous
event. After ranking the severity of each applicable impact the “overall”
severity ranking of risks associated with the hazardous event is
determined as part of the methodology of hazard and risk analysis. In this
report, the overall severity has been calculated to show the probability of
estimated damage which may be caused due to the occurrence of the
hazardous event.
Likelihood of Hazardous Events
The hazard is estimated after ranking severity
of consequence. This gives the scenario of estimated loss of human
lives and property. The risk rankings are stated below in ascending
order:
1. very low and temporary
2. low, temporary and widespread
3. moderate, extended and widespread
4. high and long-term disruption
5. very high, wide spread and long term
Risk mapping has been done purely based on the information available in
the Vulnerability Atlas of India, 2006, BPMTC, New Delhi, India, and the
data received from NOIDA and Greater Noida Authorities. Supplementary
data of National Capital Region (NCR) have also been used to support the
analysis.
Hazard likelihood is classified into different categories based on frequency
of return. These are given below:
Likelihood Categories

Return period in years

Frequent or very likely

Every 1 – 3 years

Likely

Every 4 – 10 years

Occasional (slight chance)

Every 11 – 30 years

Unlikely (improbable)

Every 31– 100 years

Highly unlikely (rare event)

Every 101 – 200 years

Very rare event

Every 201 – 300 years

Frequent or very likely events usually have a high number of recorded
incidents or anecdotal evidence.
Likely hazardous events also have a historical record but occur with a
frequency of four to ten years.
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Occasional events occur infrequently. There may be relatively less
recorded historical evidence and a return interval of 11 to 30 years is
possible.
Finally, unlikely or improbable but high impact events are not expected to
return in less than 100 years. There may be no historical incidents of such
events in the study area. However, once such an event occurs, its impact
may be severe.
2.5 Multi Hazards Risk, Vulnerability and Capacity Analysis
As discussed above Gautam Buddha Nagar district specially the rapidly developing
townships of Noida, Greater Noida & Yamuna Expressway (NGY) face multi hazard risk
due to earthquake, flood and high wind. Moreover, there are human induced disaster
risks due to fire, industrial accidents, traffic accidents etc. These are discussed in detail
below.
2.5.1 Flood Hazards
The impacts of flooding are far reaching and pose significant threat to public safety and
regional economic viability. The problem of floods assumes greater significance for
GBN district & NGY in view of the fact that highly important commercial and
administration buildings are located close to the banks of the rivers. Potential economic
losses due to damage to agricultural lands, livestock in rural areas, buildings, and urban
centres would have a devastating impact on the townships. The risk due to flooding,
both in terms of economic losses and environmental losses are high for the NGY
townships.
a) Flood Risks due to River Yamuna
The main stream of Yamuna originates from Yamnotri Glacier at an elevation of 6,320
m above mean sea level. After travelling through Himalayas, Yamuna enters the Doon
Valley. Many tributaries join the river on its way to Tajewala in Haryana where a
headworks exist for eastern and western Yamuna Canal System which feeds Uttar
Pradesh and Haryana respectively. The Yamuna enters the National Capital Region
(NCR) of Delhi approximately 165 Km north of Palla Village. It runs for about 45 kms in
the southeast direction before leaving NCT of Delhi at a point to the east of Jaitpur
below Okhla Barrage. The entire stretch of river Yamuna from origin to its end point can
be broadly divided into the following reaches:
1. Upstream to Tajewala
2. Tajewala to Wazirabad
3. Wazirabad to Jaitpur
4. Jaitpur to Etawah
5. Etawah to Allahabad
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The reach of the Yamuna from Tajewala to Jaitpur is important for the assessment of
vulnerability of the townships of NOIDA and Greater NOIDA due to floods. There are
mainly three barrages on the River Yamuna which are located at Wazirabad,
Indraprastha, and Okhla (Map 6). The length of the reach between Wazirabad and
Okhla is 17.64 km.
The following gauge points are located along the river in its reach from Palla to Jaitpur
(Map 14):
1. Palla
2. Wazirabad
3. Old Railway Station
4. Indraprastha
5. Okhla
The Hindon-cut canal meets River Yamuna just downstream of NOIDA toll bridge. The
Shahadra drain and the NOIDA drain finally discharges into river Yamuna downstream
of Okhla Barrage. The River Hindon ultimately joins River Yamuna downstream of
Okhla Barrage at a place called Tilwara in Haryana, which ultimately confluences with
River Ganga at Allahabad. During the period of floods, the discharge from NOIDA drain,
Shahadra drain and River Hindon adds to the discharge in River Yamuna. Due to this,
heading up of water is expected to take place in the river upstream of the Barrage. The
section of the river at 0.6 Km downstream of NOIDA Toll Bridge was therefore
determined and the discharge capacity of the river at the current embankment levels
was determined as discussed later. The discharge capacity of the river corresponding to
different embankment levels has also been estimated and presented subsequently.
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Map 6: Barrages and Gauge Points on River Yamuna
b) Flood Risk due to River Hindon
River Hindon is one of the tributaries of Yamuna. It originates from foot hills of Upper
Shivalik (Lower Himalayas) in the form of a number of small streams. Hindon is a purely
rain fed river. The river basin is a part of Indo-Gangetic Plain. The River has a total run
of about 400 km, out of which about 270 km which forms its lower stretch is perennial in
nature and the upper stretch extending over 130 km is non-perennial. Upstream of
Saharanpur City in western Uttar Pradesh, the river remains dry in non-monsoon
months and becomes perennial only downstream of the city mainly because of
confluence with a number of tributaries, water discharge from upper Ganga Canal
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(UGC), and continuous discharge of domestic and industrial effluents. The climate of
the region is semi-arid due to significant diurnal variations in the temperature. The
average annual rainfall is around 1200 mm.
River Hindon passes through four major industrially and agriculturally advanced districts
of Uttar Pradesh viz. Saharanpur, Muzaffar Nagar Meerut and Ghaziabad. The River
ultimately joins River Yamuna at the southern tip of Noida Township.
c) Existing Embankments
At present, both banks of river Yamuna have been embanked through its run in the
National Capital Region of Delhi right from Palla in the North to Jaitpur in the South.
Whereas along the right bank, the Flood Control Department of the Government of NCT
of Delhi is responsible for the execution, repair and maintenance of flood control works
along the entire reach of Yamuna in the NCR, along the left bank its responsibility
extends only up to the Noida Toll Bridge (Sector 14A) after which the Irrigation
Department of Uttar Pradesh undertakes the task related to flood control.
In Noida, at present, there is a left afflux bund on River Yamuna for a length of 4.2 km
upstream of Kalindi Barrage. Downstream of Kalindi Barrage, there is a Yamuna
Marginal Bund for a length of 17.15 km. The two bunds are under the control of Uttar
Pradesh (UP) Irrigation Department. Embankments have also been provided on both
sides of Noida Drain, the other major drainage channel in the township (Map 7).
At the other end of Noida, i.e. along the Hindon River, there is Hindon Marginal Bund for
a length of 17 km extending between Hindon Barrage in the north and its meeting point
with the Yamuna Marginal Bund at Dari-Noida Road. The left bank of the Hindon River
in Greater Noida is protected by Kulesara Bund up to a length of 5.33 km upstream of
Dadri-Noida Road but beyond that, there is no bund upto Hindon Barrage. Thus the
entire northern stretch of Greater Noida is presently unprotected against floods in
Hindon River. However, the UP Irrigation Department has proposed to construct bund,
namely the Amana Bund which would extend from the northern tip of Kuleshara Bund to
Highway 24. The southern part of Greater Noida is protected by Allabas Bund which
extends between the southern tip of Kuleshara Bund and Kasana Village. No
embankment exists along the Hindon Drain which is not a major drainage channel.
The Hindon Marginal Bund along the river bank of Hindon and the two bunds along the
left bank namely Kulesara Bund and Allabas Bund are under the control of the UP
Irrigation Department.
d) Main Causes of Floods in Delhi-Noida and Greater Noida Areas
The flooding in Delhi and NOIDA is, by and large, influenced by discharges from
Tajewala head works. In the event of heavy rain in areas upstream of Tajewala, excess
water is released downstream thereby causing floods in the downstream areas.
However, in the recent years even moderate rainfall has resulted in local floods. A major
reason for these local floods is high rate of runoff from urban areas which have been
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continuously growing at a very rapid rate. This problem of local floods is expected to
aggravate in NCT of Delhi, Noida and Greater Noida areas because, almost the entire
area is likely to get urbanized by 2021 leaving very little scope for open and soft
landscape surfaces, which help in absorbing runoffs and soften the impact of floods.

Map 7: Flood Protection and Drainge Works in Noida and Greater Noida of
Gautam Buddha Nagar District
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Another factor that is likely to aggravate the problem of floods is that by 2021 the
demand of water supply is expected to increase greatly as Noida and Greater Noida
areas achieve their full population potential. Eighty per cent of water supplied to these
areas will become waste liquid and has to be collected and disposed off along with the
increase surfaced flow due to urbanisation of catchments that will have to be drained by
the existing natural drains.
The valley storage in the upper catchments has diminished over the recent years
because embankments have been constructed on both banks upstream of Tajewala.
Consequently, for the same discharge higher flood levels are expected downstream of
Tajewala in the coming years as compared to flood levels in the past. This point is
substantiated considering that whereas in 1988, release of 5.78 lakh cusecs of water
from Tajewala caused a flood level of 206.92 m at the old railway bridge in Delhi, in
1995, the same flood level was observed with a lesser discharge of 5.36 lakh cusecs.
The situation is likely to worsen as valley storage is likely to further decrease because
Haryana may construct more embankments to save their agricultural areas from the
impact of floods.
e) Flooding in NOIDA drain, Gautam Buddha Nagar
The impact of flooding in river Yamuna or the Noida Drain can be devastating as there
is a high likelihood of backflow in Noida Drain which may lead to flooding of many
sectors in Noida. The situation is particularly critical as there is no regulator on the
drain.
f) Design Flood Discharge – Okhla Barrage
For designing flood discharge, data has been collected from the Flood Control
Department of the Government of NCT of Delhi for flood levels at the Old Railway
Bridge for the period 1963-2006. A plot of HFL against time at Old Railway Bridge is
shown in Figure 4. The data about peak discharge and gauge levels at Okhla Barrage
for the period between 1972 and 2005 were obtained from Uttar Pradesh Irrigation
Department and the plot of the data is shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 4: Peak Discharge in cusecs at Okhla Barrage
It is observed from Figure 4 that HFLs at Old Railway Bridge in 1988 and 1995 are
lower than the corresponding HFL in 1978. But, Figure 5 which shows peak discharges
at Okhla Barrage in various years reveals a reverse situation, since peak discharges
there in 1988 and 1995 are higher than the peak discharge in 1978. This may be
attributed to large scale urbanization of the areas on both sides of river Yamuna
between the Old Railway Bridge and Okhla Barrage which has resulted in the loss of
flood absorbing areas and induced channelisation of the river due to real estate
development along the two banks of the river that cause HFL to rise at Okhla Barrage.
Since urbanization along the rivers is a continuing phenomenon and also since the
Haryana Government is bound to construct more embankments along the Yamuna
River upstream of Tajewala for protecting their agricultural fields, the impact of these
factors has to be taken into consideration while estimating design flood discharge.
Accordingly historical flood values for river Yamuna have been increased 25% for
estimating the design flood volume and level.
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Figure 5: HFL at Old Railway Bridge

Gambel’s method has been used for estimating design flood discharge. Peak flood
discharge values at Tajewala, Old Railway Bridge, Delhi and Okhla Barrage for the year
1978, 1985 and 2005 are shown in Table 1.

Year
1978
1988
1995

Table 1: Peak Flood at Tajewala, Wazirabad and Okhla
Cusec in
Percentage of Tajewala discharge at
Lakhs
Okhla
Tajewala
Wazirabad
Okhla
7.00
3.72
2.19
31.3
5.78
2.52
2.34
40.05
5.36
2.52
2.60
48.5

Data presented in Table 1 reveals that whereas in 1978, release of 7.00 lakh cusecs of
water from Tajewala resulted in a discharge of 2.19 lakh cusecs at Okhla Barrage, in
1988, release of much smaller amount of water (5.78 lakh cusecs) resulted in a much
higher discharge (2.34 lakh cusecs) at Okhla as compared to 1978. The situation was
further accentuated in 1995 when still lesser discharge of 5.36 lakh cusecs at Tajewala
resulted in higher discharge of 2.60 lakh cusecs at Okhla as compared to 1988. In
percentage terms, it can be stated that at Okhla Barrage the discharge flows have
increased by 8 per cent during 1988 and 195 and as much as 17 per cent during 1978
and 1995.
The analysis also indicates that in 1995 the flood discharge at Okhla is approximately
50% of that released from Tajewala headworks in Haryana. This would essentially
mean that if a discharge of 7 lkh cusecs which was released from Tajewala in 1978 is
equaled today, it would result in discharge of more than 3.5 lakh cusecs at Okhla, a
much higher figure than the highest (2.60 lakh cusecs) observed in 1995. This clearly
points toward increasing flood risk.

Floods corresponding to the periods of 10,25,50,75 100, 200, 500 and 1000 years have
been computed using Gambel’s method, and are shown in Table 2. The plot of peak
flood discharge versus return period is given in Figure 6.
Table 2: Estimated Design Flood for Yamuna
Return Period (years)
Estimated Design Flood (cusec)
10
2,28,404
25
2,72,421
50
3,29,396
75
3,54,197
100
3,72,091
200
4,14,631
500
4,70,753
1000
5,13,169

Figure 6: Estimated Flood Discharge versus Return Period

Estimation of Embankment Levels: The discharge capacity of the river Yamuna at a
cross section 0.6 km downstream of Noida Toll Bridge was estimated by using
Manning’s formula. The cross-section is shown in Figure 7. The longitudinal bed slope
of the river was determined using the HFL data at different points along the reach of the
river as shown in Figure 8. The longitudinal bed slope was found to be 20 cm/km which
is in agreement with the value obtained from Uttar Pradesh Irrigation Department. The
existing top level of the embankment for the section shown in Figure 7 is 203.80 m. The
discharge capacity of this section at different embankment levels was determined using

Manning’s formula. The visual images related to field visits carried out for the
determination of cross-section of river Yamuna are shown in Photographs 1 and 2.

Figure 7: Cross-section of river Yamuna at 0.6 Km downstream of NOIDA Toll
Bridge

Figure 8: Comparison of HFL during different floods
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Photograph 1: Determination of cross-section of river Yamuna

Photograph 2: Determination of cross-section of river Yamuna
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Figure 9: Comparison of HFL at different gauge points during floods of 1978,
1988, 1995 and 2005

Figure 10: Discharge capacities vs. Embankment Levels for Section at 0.6 Km
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Table 4: Top of Embankment Level vs. Discharge Capacity
Top Embankment Level (m)
202.275
202.54
202.98
203.48
203.84
203.95
204.16
204.70
204.90

Discharge Capacity (cusec)
2,00,000
2,28,404
2,72,421
3,29,396
3,54,397
3,72,091
4,14,631
4,70,753
5,13,169

The HFLs at Palla, Wazirabad, Old Railway Bridge, Yamuna Barrage, Okhla Barrage,
and Jaitpur during the floods of 1978, 1988, 1995, and 2005 and the comparison of HFL
at different gauge points along the river is presented in Figure 9. Moreover, Figure 10
and Table 4 give the embankment levels versus discharge capacity data of the section
at 0.6 km from Noida Toll Bridge.
Figure 10 indicates the embankment level versus discharge capacity data/section at 0.6
km downsteam of Noida Toll Bridge. The figure reveals that, at this section, if discharge
increase beyond 3.50 lakh cusecs, the existing embankment heights will be insufficient.
Also refer Figure 7 which shows the existing top level of the embankment on the left
flank of Yamuna in Noida and also the required top level, pointing toward the need of
raising the height of the embankment.
Moreover, the analysis has shown that HFL is increasing over the years. This may be
due to release of more water, more rainfall and the increase in silt deposition in the
river. The flood risk will further aggravate due to the increased population density and
new settlements in the low lying areas. As such, a repeat of 1978 situation when 7.00
lakh cusecs of water was released from Tajewala could result in discharge of more than
3.5 lakh cusecs at Okhla Barrage, causing water to flow over the top of the
embankments. Besides, the threat of breach of embankments with accentuation of
discharge and high HFL is increasing with time.
g) High Risk Areas in Noida, Gautam Buddha Nagar
As can be seen from the Master Plan for NOIDA 2021, the sectors that are at high risk
in case of breach of left afflux bund on Yamuna or water overflowing the top near Noida
Toll Bridge are Sector 16A, 95, 94, 124, 125, 126, and 127. Sectors with low flood risk
are sector 17, 18, 38A, 128, 44, 131, 133, 134, and 130 (Map 7).
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h) Design Flood Discharge – Hindon River
The available peak discharge data at Hindon Barrage was analysed in a manner similar
to that of Yamuna discharge data. First, the magnitude of flood corresponding to
different return periods was determined. The peak discharge data at Hindon is shown in
Figure 11.
Since the flood data at Hindon Barrage provides a reasonably good fit to Gumbel
probability distribution, it was decided to estimate the design flood using Gumbel’s
method. The figures so arrived are stated in Table 4 and illustrated in Figure 12.

Figure 11: Peak Discharge Data at Hindon Barrage
Table 4: Estimated Design Flood at Hindon
Estimated Design Flood
Return Period
(cusec)
10
56,153
25
74,276
50
87,720
75
95,535
100
1,01,065
200
1,14,362
500
1,31,904
1000
1,45,162
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Figure 12: Estimated Design Discharge versus Return period
The HFL and top of bund levels of Right Hindon Marginal Bund are shown in Figure 13
while the difference between these two levels is shown in Figure 14. It can be seen from
Figure 13 that there is adequacy factor of safety against the HFL corresponding to the
design flood of 1,30,000 cusecs for the most of the reach of the river upto Kulesara.
However, it can be seen from Figure 14 that the top of bund level is less than HFL for a
reach of 2 km from Kulesara. It is, therefore, recommended that the bund level for this
reach may be increased to the required height.

Figure 13: Top of Bund Vs. HFL for Hindon
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Figure 14: Difference between Top of Bund and HFL for Hindon
The most worrying aspect is that at present there are no bunds on the left side of the
river as can be seen from the index map (Map 7) except for the Kulesara Bund for a
length of 5.33 km. Given the present situation, major flooding of several sectors in
Greater Noida is likely to take place even in the case of moderate flood in the river. It is
therefore, strongly recommended that the work on the proposed Amana Bund and the
proposed Ghaziabad Bund be started without delay to avoid any major disaster to
happen. The river may be considered to safely carry the design discharge if the bunds
are provided on the right side of the river as well. However, in the present situation, a
large number of sectors of Greater Noida are prone to floods of even moderate
intensity. Sectors that are prone to flooding have been marked in Map 7.
In Greater Noida, Sectors P2, M (Echotech), Knowledge Park II & III are in high flood
risk zone. Sectors Knowledge Park I, Chi I, PS I & II and Pocket Omega II are under low
flood risk zone.
2.5.2 Earthquake Hazard
Hazus and Radius are the two GIS based softwares which would have been ideal to
use for the analysis of earthquake risks of Gautam Buddha Nagar district and there are
plethora of high rise buildings and urban villages in the rapidly growing cities of NOIDA
and Greater NOIDA. In the absence of adequate data these two models cannot be
used. Alternatively, the available secondary data source (BMPTC Vulnerability Atlas
2001) and observations from quick field survey of the area regarding building typologies
and secondary source information about liquefaction have formed the basis of
earthquake risk assessment. According to the Seismic Hazard Map of India (Map 2),
Gautam Buddha Nagar District including the NGY area have been identified in Zone IV,
which means the area may experience an earthquake of MSK Intensity VIII. Since
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NOIDA and Greater NOIDA fall under Seismic Zone IV, their risk has also been mapped
as IV (High Damage Risk Zone with potential of MSK VIII earthquake).
The impact of earthquake will have the potential of causing high loss especially in rural
areas of the city where approximately 90% of the buildings are non-engineered. For
likely damage scenario refer Table 4.
Table 5 indicates distribution of houses by predominant material of roof and wall and
level damage risk for earthquake, wind and flood hazards for Gautam Buddha Nagar
District. The table suggests that buildings with un-burnt brick walls have high risk for
earthquake and wind hazard and very high risk for floods. Similarly, building with burnt
bricks which constitute almost 90 per cent of the housing stock of the district have
medium risk due to earthquake and wind hazards and high to medium risk due to flood
hazard. Also, in the Yamuna belt, the soil type is sandy and the water table is quite high
which leads to liquefaction and increases the damage risk.
Table 4: Seismic Intensity versus Damage to Buildings
Building Type
A. Mud and Adobe houses,
random-stone constructions
B.

C.

Ordinary brick buildings,
building of large blocks and
prefab type, poor half
timbered houses
Reinforced buildings, well
built wooden buildings

MSK Intensity VII
Most have large deep
cracks
Few suffer partial collapse
Many have small cracks in
walls

MSK Intensity VIII
Most suffer partial collapse

MSK Intensity IX
Most suffer complete
collapse

Most have large and deep
cracks

Many show partial
collapse
Few complete collapse

Many have fine plaster
cracks

Most may have small cracks
in walls
Few may have large deep
cracks

Many may have large
deep cracks
Few may have partial
collapse

Note: In MSK Intensity VI area, Many buildings of Type A sustain slight damage and Few may even have moderate damage like
small cracks in walls and fall of fairly large pieces of plaster, Buildings of Types B and C remain almost free of damage except
occasional fine cracks.
Most = about 75%, Many = about 50%, Few = about 5%
Source: Arya A.S., Bulletin ISET, September, 1990
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Table 5: Distribution of Houses by Predominant Materials of Roof and Wall and level of
Damage Risk – Gautam Buddha Nagar District, Uttar Pradesh
Census Houses
No. of
%
Houses

Wall/Roof

V

Gautam Buddha Nagar District, U. P.
WALL
A1 – Mud
Rural
10,048
& Unburnt
Urban
5,573
Brick Wall
Total
15,621
A2 – Stone Rural
459
Wall
Urban
425
Total
884
Total - Category- A
16,505
B 1,40,106
Burnt Rural
Bricks
Urban
1,17,190
Wall
Total
2,57,296
Total - Category- B
2,57,296
C1Rural
1,029
Concrete
Urban
816
Wall
Total
1,845
C2-Wood
Rural
174
Wall
Urban
330
Total
504
Total - Category- C
2,349
X-Other
Rural
3,007
Materials
Urban
5,362
Total
8,369
Total - Category- X
8,369
TOTAL BUILDINGS
2,84,519
ROOF
R1-Light
Weight
Sloping
Roof
R2-Heavy
Weight
Sloping
Roof
R3Flat
Roof

Level of Risk under
Wind Velocity m/s

EQ Zone

3.5
2.0
5.5
0.2
0.1
0.3
5.8
49.2
41.2
90.4
90.4
0.4
0.3
0.7
0.1
0.1
0.2
0.9
1.1
1.9
3.0
3.0

IV
III
Area in %

II

55&50

47
44&39
Area in %

33

Flood
Prone
Area
in %

100

100

H

H

VH

H

M

VH

M

M

H/M

L

VL

L/VL

L

H

H

VL

H

VH

56.2

Rural
Urban
Total

35,108
20,841
55,949

12.3
7.3
19.6

M

VH

VH

Rural
Urban
Total

4,994
4,290
9,284

1.8
1.5
3.3

M

M

H

Rural
Urban
Total
TOTAL BUILDINGS

1,14,721
1,04,565
2,19,286
2,84,519

40.3
36.8
77.1

Damage Risk as per that for the Wall supporting it

Housing Category: Wall Types
Housing Category: Roof Type
Category-A: Building in field-stone,
Category-R1: Light Weight (Grass, Thatch,
rural structure, unburnt
brick
houses, clay houses
Bamboo, Wood, Mud, Plastic, Polythene, GI
Category-B: Ordinary brick building, buildings of the large block &
Metal, Asbestos Sheets, Other Materials)
prefabricated type, half-timbered structures, building in Category-R2: Heavy Weight (Tiles, Slate)
natural hewn stone
Category-R3:Flat Roof (Brick Stone,
Category-C: Reinforced building, well build wooden structures
Concrete)
Category-X: Other materials not covered in A,B,C. These are generally
EQ Zone V: Very High Damage Risk Zone
light.
(MSK>IX)
Notes: 1 Flood prone area includes that protected area which my have
EQ Zone IV: High Damage Risk Zone (MSK
VIII)
more severe damage under failure of protection works. In
some other areas the local damage my be severe under heavy
EQ Zone III: Moderate Damage Risk Zone
rain and chocked drainage.
(MSK VII)
2. Damage Risk for wall types is indicated assuming heavy flat
EQ Zone II: Low Damage Risk Zone (MSK<VI)
roof in categories A,B and C (Reinforced Concrete) building
Level of Risk: VH=Very High, H=High,
M=Moderate, L= Low, VL=Very
3. Source of Housing Data: Census of India, GOI, 2001
Low
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The epicenter map of Delhi and NCR, which have monitored the seismic activities
during 1966-2000, indicates that the concentration of higher magnitude earthquake
are taking place in around Gautam Buddha Nagar (Map 8 and 9).

Map 8: Tectonic Features and Epicenters of Earthquake in and around Gautam Buddha Nagar

Map 9: Epicenter Map During 1966-2000
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As per the rapid assessment survey by NIDM, the structural quality of houses and
the settlement patterns of villages in Noida and Greater Noida are likely to suffer
heavy losses in view of the Vulnerability Atlas of Uttar Pradesh and the seismic
activities in NCR. A rapid visual survey of 26 villages in Noida and greater Noida has
been conducted by NIDM for vulnerability and risk assessment of these villages in
the event of an earthquake. The survey data are summarised in Table 6. However,
there is a need for detailed engineering assessment of the buildings. Some of the
samples of the building can be seen from the Nethari and Khora Villages of NOIDA
(Photographs 3 – 7). These buildings have been evaluated on different parameters
to measure the strength of the buildings against the earthquake of zone IV. It
indicates that in the rural areas a large percentage of buildings are at risk and their
vulnerability is very high. Whereas, in the newly planned areas of Noida and Greater
Noida, most of the buildings being engineered buildings, the risk appears to be
comparatively less.

Photograph 3: Three storey building at Khora village, Noida

Photograph 4: Two storey building at Khora Village
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Table 6: Data for Vulnerability and Risk Analysis of Certain Villages of Gautam
Buddha Nagar District

Photograph 5: Khora Gaon, NOIDA

Photograph 6: Nethari Village, Noida
High Rise Buildings
Rapid urbanization and growth of cities in India has speeded up the vertical growth
of buildings and NGY region of Gautam Buddha Nagar district is not an exception.
Cities are now flooded with newly constructed multi-storeyed buildings. Reinforced
concrete frame structures are dominating the Indian construction industry to cater to
heavy demand of residential and commercial buildings. These reinforced concrete
buildings are generally in-filled with URM to provide partitions. In order to facilitate
planning, designing, detailing and construction of buildings, Bureau of Indian
Standards has developed various codes, but in view of the fact that these codes are
not mandatory and are only in the form of guidelines, architects, designers, and
contractors are overlooking these. Presently the municipal byelaws within the
jurisdiction of state governments are governing the construction, but unfortunately,
still seismic safety provisions have not been incorporated in these byelaws.
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Photograph 7:High-rise building in Noida which has stilts on four sides
without protective support is vulnerable
Due to rapid increase in demand of residential and commercial buildings, there is a
steep increase in land prices, which is leading to compulsory usage of maximum
land and giving birth to irregular shapes of multi-storeyed buildings. Further, in Indian
multi-storeyed buildings, parking is a major problem. Professional consultants/
architects find an easy solution for parking by providing open ground storey;
however, the other storeys of these multi-storey buildings are in filled with masonry
panels (Photograph 7).
As far as design of multi-storeyed buildings within filled frames are concerned, Indian
codes prescribe only a base shear correction factor based on empirical time period
for in filled frames, but there is no method prescribed to consider infill stiffness and
strength, while designing, the frame members. Other problems are typically the reentrant corners to provide ventilation in these buildings, insufficient seismic gap
between two building blocks an asymmetric distribution of mass, stiffness and
strength creating torsion irregularity. Along with these configurational deficiencies,
there is a lot of design, detailing and constructional difficulty. Even in new
constructions, seismic forces are seldom given the importance in design and a huge
number of buildings are being constructed without considering seismic forces.
Ductile detailing recommendations for new buildings are still not in practice. Workers
in construction industry are not qualified to take care of modern seismic
requirements for detailing.
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Photograph 8: Typical multi-storeyed Buildings in Noida Potentially Unsafe Elevations

Every year, Indian construction industry is adding many ill designed unsafe buildings
in pre-existing huge stock of unsafe buildings (Photograph 8). Very poor
performance of these kinds of unsafe buildings is quite evident during past
earthquakes world over. During past earthquakes, in some cases it is observed that
in a particular area, few buildings with similar kind of design, detailing and
construction as of collapsed buildings, survived the earthquake. Such kind of drastic
difference in performance of similar buildings can be partially assigned to
uncertainties associated with material strength, ductility, redundancy and
workmanship.
Department of Earthquake Engineering (DEQ) of IIT, Roorkee conducted seismic
vulnerability assessment of multi-storeyed buildings in NOIDA at the request of
NIDM, New Delhi. The primary aim of this study was to identify the potential seismic
vulnerabilities of multi-storeyed buildings of NOIDA. DEQ conducted a survey of
about 50 multi-storeyed buildings in Noida. DEQ analyzed potential seismic
deficiencies, their impact on seismic performance of buildings and percentage of
buildings suffering with different deficiencies. As the access to building drawings and
structural design details was not available, the observations are based on visual
survey. A simplified vulnerability assessment has been conducted using the
dimensions and plans measured during the visual inspection. Damage probability
matrix and fragility functions have been obtained based on the general construction
trends in India. Major observations are listed below.
Every year, Indian construction industry is adding many ill designed unsafe buildings
in pre-existing huge stock of unsafe buildings (Photograph 8). Very poor
performance of these kinds of unsafe buildings is quite evident during past
earthquakes world over. During past earthquakes, in some cases it is observed that
in a particular area, few buildings with similar kind of design, detailing and
construction as of collapsed buildings, survived the earthquake. Such kind of drastic
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difference in performance of similar buildings can be partially assigned to
uncertainties associated with material strength, ductility, redundancy and
workmanship.
Department of Earthquake Engineering (DEQ) of IIT, Roorkee conducted seismic
vulnerability assessment of multi-storeyed buildings in NOIDA at the request of
NIDM, New Delhi. The primary aim of this study was to identify the potential seismic
vulnerabilities of multi-storeyed buildings of NOIDA. DEQ conducted a survey of
about 50 multi-storeyed buildings in Noida. DEQ analyzed potential seismic
deficiencies, their impact on seismic performance of buildings and percentage of
buildings suffering with different deficiencies. As the access to building drawings and
structural design details was not available, the observations are based on visual
survey. A simplified vulnerability assessment has been conducted using the
dimensions and plans measured during the visual inspection. Damage probability
matrix and fragility functions have been obtained based on the general construction
trends in India. Major observations are listed below.

Photograph 9: Typical Elevation and Plan of multistory buildings. Irregular shapes
and re-entrant corners have been the basic cause of failure of many buildings in past
earthquakes

Severe configurational deficiencies have been observed in the multi-storeyed
buildings in Noida. These include (i) plan irregularities with excessive torsion and reentrant corners (Photograph 9), (ii) irregular elevations with sharp variations in
structural systems along height and improper connection of different parts of
buildings, (iii) open ground storey for parking, (iv) irregular framing system, (v)
inadequate separation between adjacent buildings or blocks of buildings, and (vi)
inadequate attention to seismic safety of non-structural components such as
partitions, glazing, veneers and large water tanks at roof.
Quest for ventilation and good outside view from each room has resulted in highly
irregular platform. Only 26% buildings were found to be safe for re-entrant corners,
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30% buildings belong to deficient category and 44% belong to highly deficient
category. It has been observed that considering torsion independently in each
direction, only 57% buildings are safe in longitudinal direction and 65% buildings are
safe in transverse direction. Only 38% buildings are safe in both the directions. As
many as 26% buildings and 35% buildings were found to be deficient in longitudinal
and transverse directions respectively. About 17% buildings were found to be highly
deficient in longitudinal direction.

Photograph 10: (a) Open ground storey for parking is a typical configuration in NOIDA
and other cities in India; (b) Soft-weak open ground Buildings damaged during Bhuj
earthquake

In 95% of the surveyed buildings, the ground storey was kept open for parking
resulting in extreme soft and extreme weak ground storey. Performance of such
buildings during past earthquakes has been particularly poor, resulting in collapse of
ground storey (Photograph 10). Provision of large water tanks at the top of multistoreyed buildings is another cause of serious concern, as these water tanks have
caused severe damages during Bhuj earthquakes. Alternative means of water
storage need to be explored, such as underground sump or distributed storage in
each housing unit.
Inadequate separation between adjacent blocks is another common deficiency
observed in multi-storeyed buildings in Noida. It is expected to result in severe
damage due to seismic pounding. In the survey, it is found that 56% of surveyed
buildings may get affected due to pounding (Photograph 3.11).
Irregular framing is the most serious cause of concern in Noida buildings. This
configuration results in irregular placement of columns and beams to beam joints.
The current code philosophy of earthquake resistant design is based on the
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assumption of adequate energy dissipation through flexural yielding of beams with
intact columns. However, in such buildings, the failure mechanism is going to be
quite unpredictable and therefore the current codal guidelines are not applicable to
such buildings.
Lack of adequate strength of structural system has been observed in the Simplified
Vulnerability Assessment (SVA), as per FEMA-310. Only 22% buildings were found
to be safe for shear stress in ground storey columns, 39% were found to be deficient
and another 39% were found to be highly deficient. Further it has been found that
only 30% of buildings are safe against overturning, 44% buildings fall in deficient
category and 26% buildings in highly deficient category for safety against
overturning. Under the combined effect of shear and overturning, it was found that
only 21% buildings that are safe in shear are also safe in overturning. As many as
175 buildings are found to be highly unsafe in both shear and overturning.

Figure 11: (a) Typical details of gap between adjacent buildings in NOIDA, (b) Damage
to Hotel de Carlo due to Pounding

Based on the type of design and storey heights, 8 Model Building Types (MBTs)
have been identifies. A comparison of these MBTs with other classifications available
in literature has been made. Empirical Damage Probability Matrices and Analytical
Fragility Functions for these MBTs have been obtained (Table 7).
Based on comparative analysis, the DEQ study has observed that the value of R for
OMRF and SMRF construction as per IS: 1893 correspond to the OMRF and IMRF
respectively of UBC 1994/97. Further the design base shear coefficients for Zone 1
and 2B of UBC 1994 are comparable with those for Zone III and V, respectively, of
IS 1893. This infers that for the given MBT (which is assumed to be similar in
structural system both in Hazuz classification and proposed classification), design
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force requirements considered in Zones 1 and 2B of UBC code are approximately
equal to that of Zones III and V of IS 1893 respectively.
Noida is one of the representative townships of India with modern amenities and
construction methods. However, the buildings here also suffer with the same
deficiencies as in other parts of the country. These deficiencies have resulted in
collapse/ severe damage to buildings during past earthquakes, particularly the Bhuj
earthquake. Therefore, there is an urgent need for strict enforcement of design
provisions in case of new buildings and retrofitting of existing housing stock.

S.
No.

Table 7: Description of Indian Model RC Building Types
Label Description of Indian Model RC Building Types
Wall/ Framing Type

Stories

1

RC1L RC Frame/ shear wall with URM in fills – constructed

1-3

2

RC1M without any consideration for earthquake forces

4-7

3

RC2L RC Frame/ shear wall with URM in fills – earthquake

1-3

4

RC2M forces considered in design but detailing of reinforcement

4-7

5
6

RC2H and execution not as per earthquake resistant guidelines
RC3L RC Frame/ shear wall with URM in fills – designed,

8+
1-3

7

RC3M detailed and executed as per earthquake resistant

4-7

8

RC3H guidelines

8+

(b) Liquefaction Risk
This analysis is based on the secondary data and the study available on the net, this
may be further examined by the seismologists for its authenticity.
The liquefaction threat along the Yamuna coast of Noida and Greater Noida of
Gautam Buddha Nagar district makes all the inhabitants located on the bank of
Yamuna more vulnerable and their risks are higher than those sectors which are
away from the bank, The populated areas which are exposed to liquefaction
phenomenon due to earthquake in Noida are sectors 14, 14A, 15, 15A, (residential
area) and sector 17, 17A, 18 which have attracted large amount of commercial
activities.
During an earthquake, soil can fail due to liquefaction with devastating effects such
as land sliding, lateral spreading, or large ground settlement. The phenomenon of
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liquefaction of soil had been observed for many years, but was brought to the
attention of engineers after the Niigata (1964) and Alaska (1964) earthquakes. Since
Delhi falls in the area with high seismic probability, there is need for the assessment
of liquefaction potential. An extensive geotechnical borehole database has been
prepared after compiling more than 1200 boreholes at various locations of Delhi,
along with geological and seismological details
Damages caused by liquefaction of saturated soil in Gujarat has showed that after
liquefaction the ground failed, sand boiling occurred and the structure subsided
unevenly causing tilting, cracking or even collapse. Therefore, conventional seismic
measures of reinforcing the upper part of the structure in such situation are entirely
in vain. Recognizing the potential hazard imposed by liquefaction, a detailed study is
required to be undertaken to map the likelihood of liquefaction within NCR region.
Liquefaction and its mechanisms: Several investigations have been made for
understanding the phenomenon of soil liquefaction in the last four decades. From
these it was observed that a vast majority of liquefaction occurrences were
associated with sandy soils and silty sands of low plasticity. It is necessary to
understand the mechanism of soil liquefaction; where and why it occurs so often
during earthquakes. The NCR region and the Noida and Greater Noida especially
along the Yamuna coast require detailed scientific study to determine the loss.
Liquefaction susceptibility maps are the most basic levels of liquefaction hazard
mapping. There are three different ways to predict liquefaction susceptibility of a soil
deposit in a particular region. They are (a) Historical criteria, (b) Geological and
geomorphological criteria and (c) Compositional criteria. According to historical
criteria, soils that have liquefied in the past can liquefy in future also. With the help of
past earthquake records, liquefaction in the future can be predicted. The type of
geological process that created a soil deposit has strong influence on its liquefaction
susceptibility. Deposits formed by rivers, lakes, wind and man-made deposits,
particularly those created by the process of hydraulic filling, are highly susceptible to
liquefaction. It also depends on the soil type. Uniform graded soils are highly
susceptible than well-graded soil deposits. Also, soils with angular particles are less
susceptible than those with rounded particles.
The liquefaction potential of any given soil deposit is determined by a combination of
the soil properties, environmental factors and characteristics of the earthquake to
which it may be subjected. Some of these factors cannot be determined directly, but
their effects can be included in the evaluation procedures. In the absence of the
study as well as the required data the detailed analysis cannot be done. It is
proposed and recommended that a separate study may be undertaken by NIDM in
collaboration with specialized institutions to study the phenomenon and give their
results.
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A study conducted by Jal Nigam, Noida suggests that in Noida, Sector 62 has sandy
silt with patches of silty, clayey and gravelly sand and Sector-1 to Sector-61 have
sandy silt and silty sand with patches of clayey sand and so on. Generally, in TransYamuna Area, silt is predominant. The silty soils when in dry state have apparent
cohesion, which reduces rapidly with increase in water content. . The liquefaction
potential is severe in the trans-Yamuna area, and this trend continues up to some
places in Noida such as Udyog Vihar and Sec-62 which are comparatively near the
river and also show severe liquefaction potential. The other sectors which are far
from the liquefaction belt along the river Yamuna have less potential for liquefaction.
The liquefaction hazard maps will help in selecting a suitable ground improvement
technique and a foundation system for future constructions in the region.
2.5.3 Fire Hazard
Fires often occur in cities as indoor fires in residential, industrial, commercial and
institutional buildings. Earthquake can also trigger huge fires in built up areas of
cities. Most frequent cause of fire is short-circuit, falling candles or kerosene lamps
and similar accidents in precarious constructions of wood, cane, cardboard and other
materials. Fires so caused often spread quickly and engulf large areas such as a
residential neighbourhood, clusters of Jhuggi Jhompris, commercial complexes and
industrial areas. Most traumatic fire event in Delhi was due to short circuiting in
Upahaar Cinema Hall in the year 1997 causing 59 death and serious injury to over
one hundred persons.
The major fire threats in Gautam Buddha Nagar district and NGY areas are due to
following:
 Short circuiting, bursting of gas cylinders, careless human leading to
accidental fire related to gas leakage, curtains and other inflammable material
catching fire etc.
 Chemical disaster/accidents
 Vehicle collision/air crash/train collision and accidents leading to fire Industrial
accidents leading to volatile gas leakages and fire
 Earthquake induced fires
 Container rupture, spillage of inflammable fluids and gas leakages Communal
riots
 Terror attacks
Most vulnerable areas where large scale damage to life and property may take place
in the event of fire are:
 Residential apartments
 High rise office buildings
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 Shopping malls/Multiplexes/Cinema halls
 Market complex
 Jhuggi Jhompri clusters
 Oil installation
 Gas godowns
As per the available information, the number of fire accidents and the property loss in
Noida and Greater Noida are increasing. In the year 2001 a total of 336 of incident
took place where as in the year 2005 the number had gone up to 477 (Table 8 and
Fig. 15) ( Source: Fire Department Gautam Buddha Nagar). Factors such as
urbanization, increasing density of population and mushrooming industrial and
commercial activities are aggravating the fire risk in India. The varied reasons for the
source of fire were analyzed and it was found that nearly 80% of the fire is generally
caused due to short circuits, 15% due to LPG/other gases and only 5% fire accidents
are caused due to carelessness (Fig. 16). In the above mentioned causes the human
element is more than 97 per cent.
Table 8: Number of Fire Incidents in Gautam Buddha Nagar
S. No.
Year
Total number of Fire Incidents
1.
2001
336
2.
2002
373
3.
2003
335
4.
2004
384
5.
2005
477

Figure 15: Incidents of Fire in 2001 and 2005

Figure 16: Reasons of Fire

The fast growth of population and delay in expending fire services has created a big
shortfall in the provision of fire services. Presently there are only five fire stations in
Noida and four in Greater Noida, whereas to meet the norms set by the Standing
Fire Advisory Committee and internationally approved response time, there should
be at least ten fire stations in the area. However, in the event of emergency, Noida
and Greater Noida Authorities can access to additional ten fire stations located in
neighbouring towns and cities (Table 9). But due to distances involved these fire
stations are much beyond the internally approved time zone of 3 minutes during
which fire service should reach the fire scene.
Also, fire fighting facilities are available in several Major Accident Hazard (MAH)
units in Noida and Greater Noida. These are listed in Table 10.
In addition to the above, in acute emergency, if situation so demands, fire stations
located in farther off places can also be reached. Locations of these fire stations with
corresponding response times are given in Table 11.
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Table 3.10: Fire Stations in Noida, Greater Noida and adjoining Towns, Response
Time and Fire Fighting Equipment
S.
Location of Fire Stations
Response Time Fire Fighting Equipment
No.
(in minutes)
1.
Fire Station – I, Phase – I,
NA
Mini fire tender (02), DCP tender (01),
Sector 02, Noida
Foam tender (01), Rescue tender (01), JTV,
Portable pumps, Trolley BA set, Water
tender, etc.
2.
Fire Station – II, Phase – II,
NA
Fire tender (03), DCP tender (01), BA set,
C-11, Noida
JTV, Portable pumps, Trolley, Water
tender, etc.
3.
Fire Sub-Station 1/C, Phase
NA
Fire tender (01)
– II, Greater Noida
4.
Fire Sub-Station 1/C, Jewar
NA
Fire tender (01)
5.
Fire Station, Ghaziabad
30
Motor fire engine (03), Water mouser, JTV,
BA set, Portable pumps, Trolley etc.
6.
NTPC Fire Station, Dadri
NA
NA
7.
Fire Station, Sahibabad
30
Motor fine engine (01), JTV, BA set,
Portable pumps, Trolley etc.
8.
Fire Station, Khurja
NA
NA
9.
Fire Station, Debai
NA
NA
10.
Fire Station, Sikandrabad
NA
NA
11.
Fire Station, Bulandshahr
NA
Motor fine engine (02), BA set, etc.
12.
Fire Station, Hapur
40
Motor fine engine (02), JTV, BA set,
Portable pumps, Trolley etc.
13.
Fire Station, Modinagar
45+
Motor fine engine (01), JRV (01), BA set,
portable pumps, etc.
Table 3.11: Fire Fighting Facilities in Major Accident Hazard I (MAH) Units in Gautam
Buddha Nagar District
S. No.
1.
2.

Name of Unit
Yamaha Motor India Pvt.
Ltd., Greater Noida
LG Electronics India Pvt.
Ltd., Greater Noida

3.

Honda Siel Car (India ) Ltd.,
Greater Noida

4.

SAMTEL Colour Ltd.,
Ghaziabad
New Holland Tractors (India)
Pvt. Ltd., Greater Noida
National Thermal Power
Corporation (NTPC), Ltd.,
Dadri
Hindustan Petroleum
Corporation Ltd., Kasna
Anmol Bakers, Greater Noida

5.
6.
7.
8.

Equipment
Fire extinguishes of various types, hoses, fire stands, fire
buckets, fog nozzles etc.
Fire extinguishes of various types, mini fire tender, foam
trolley, mask, self contained breathing apparatus (SCBA),
etc.
Fire extinguishes of various types, fire tender, foam trolley,
wireless and talkie sets, self contained breathing apparatus
(SCBA), etc.
Fire extinguishes of various types, foam trolley, wireless
sets, self contained breathing apparatus (SCBA), etc.
Fire extinguishes of various types, hose pipe, wireless sets,
self contained breathing apparatus (SCBA), etc.
Fire extinguishes of various types, fire tender, fire trolley,
fire engine, wireless sets, self contained breathing apparatus
(SCBA), etc.
Fire extinguishes of various types, fire hoses, wireless sets,
self contained breathing apparatus (SCBA), etc.
Fire extinguishes of various types, fire water storage and
fire hydrants, etc.
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Table 11: Locations of Fire Stations in Meerut and Delhi and Response Time
S. No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Location of Fire Stations
Fire Station, Meerut
Fire Station, Mathura Road, Delhi
Fire Station, Nehru Place, Delhi
Fire Station, Mayur Vihar, Delhi
Fire Station, Laxmi Nagar, Delhi
Fire Station, Geeta Colony, Delhi
Fire Station, Shahdara, Delhi

Response Time (in minutes)
90
15
25
15
25
30
45

As regards the other fire fighting related facilities, the data made available by the
Naoida/Greater Noida Authorities suggests that some overhead tanks, underground
water tanks have been provided, but these are not sufficient for the fire service
vehicles as per the demand of the day. Moreover, it is difficult to access available
water resources. Details of fire fighting related facilities are given in Table 12.

Table 12: Fire Fighting Related Facilities in Noida Phase I and II
Facilities

Number
Phase II

Phase I
Fire Hydrants
34
44
Static Tanks
28
33
Pumping Units
1 (10,950 lpm)
1 (5,920 lpm)
Filling Point
1 (28 lpm)
1 (20 lpm)
Overhead Tank
40
37
Means of Communication
Wireless, Telephone
Note: Figures in bracket give capacity of units

Total
78
61
2 (16,870 lpm)
2 (48 lpm)
77

The fire risk analysis can be done by studying population density patterns,
construction practices, congregation of people at certain places such as
‘mela’/exhibition grounds, cinema halls, multiplexes, shopping malls, religious
places, educational institutions etc. The risk is further aggravated in areas where
cluster of high rise buildings have developed. Taking above factors as clues for fire
risk, very high, high, moderate and low fire risk areas have been identified in Noida
and Greater Noida. Invery high risk areas are included large urban villages, where
highly inflammable materials are used for erecting temporary shelter that exist in a
highly congested manner. Also included in this category are clusters of high rise
buildings, ‘jhuggi jhompri’ (squatter) settlements (large squatter settlement housing
close to 30,000 persons has come up under the high tension line in Sector 8 and 9 of
Noida). In the high risk areas are included commercial complexes in the form of
malls where large number of people congregate within confined premises. Industrial,
institutional, and medium density residential areas are included in moderate fire risk
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areas. Rest of the areas including low density residential, recreational and green
areas are included in low risk fire areas (Map 20).
The fire services with limited facilities have, however, been able to save properties
worth lakhs of rupees as per the information supplied by the Fire Department,
Gautam Buddha Nagar District (Table 13)
Table 13: Estimate Cost, Loss and Savings in Rupees of Properties Involved in Fire
Incidents, and Lives Lost and Saved, 2001-2005
S.
Year
No. of
Estimated Cost Estimated Loss of Estimated
Lives Lives
No.
Fire
of Property (Rs. Property
Savings of
Lost Saved
Incidents in Crore)
(Rs. in Crore)
Property
(Rs. in Crore)
1.
2001
336
9.11
2.06
7.05
02
01
2.
2002
373
23.56
2.77
20.79
09
92
3.
2003
335
541.19
13.83
402.93
04
01
4.
2004
384
43.07
5.39
37.68
21
5.
2005
477
624.41
7.65
616.76
01
13

2.5.4 Industrial and Chemical Disaster Hazard
Noida and Greater Noida townships have been built primarily to promote industrial
development in the region. There are 6, 218 small scale industrial units, 320
exporting and 16 sick units in the designated areas of Noida and Greater Noida.
Besides these, there are 12 major accident hazards (MAH) units in the Gautam
Buddha Nagar District (Table 14 and Map 10).
Table 14 – The Major Accident Hazard (MAH) Units in Twin Townships
S.
No.
1.

Name of industry
M/s DELPHI Automotive system
Ltd.

2.

M/s New Holland Tractors
(India)Pvt. Ltd.

3.

National Thermal Power
Corporation Ltd.
Hindustan Petroleum Corporation
Ltd.

4.

Location

Hazardous
chemicals
LPG

Greater
Noida,
Sector-41
Greater
Noida, Plot
No-75
Dadri

Inventory

Storage type

40MT

Bullet
02 Nos.x 20MT

LPG/
Propane

20MT

Bullet
02 Nos.x 10MT

Chlorine

10MT

Greater
Noida

LPG

800MT

Tonner
10 Nos x 01MT
Bullet
04 Nos.x 150MT;
02x 100MT
Bullet
03 Nos.x 40MT
Not Applicable

5.

Samtel Colour Ltd.

Dadri

Propane

120MT

6.

Samtel Colour Ltd. Unit-II

Dadri

Propane

7.

Honda SIEL Cars (India) Ltd.

Propane

8.

LG Electronics (India) Pvt. Ltd.

Greater
Noida,
Sector40/41
Greater
Noida

Supplied
from Samtel
unit-01
100MT

Propane

40MT

9.

M/s Yamaha Motors India Pvt.

LPG

20MT

Greater
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Bullet
02 Nos. x 50 MT

Underground
Bullets
02 Nos. x 20MT
Bullet

10.

Ltd.
Surya Foods and Agro Ltd.

11.

DCM Daewoo Motors India ltd.

12.

Anmol Bakers (P) Ltd.

Noida
Greater
Noida
Greater
Noida
Greater
Noida

Propane
Propane

20MT
100MT

LPG

40 MT

Propane

50 MT

02 Nos. x 10MT
Bullets
02 Nos. x 50 MT
Bullets
02 Nos. x 20 MT
Bullet
02 Nos. x 20 MT

These MAH units release chemical which are most hazardous to the environment
and the community. Table 14 states the chemicals released by these units and the
characteristics for which these are considered as hazardous in nature.
Table 14: Name and Hazardous Characteristics of Chemicals Released by MAH Units
S. No. Name Chemical
Hazardous Characteristic
1.
Chlorine
Highly Toxic
2.
Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) Flammable Gas
3.
Propane
Flammable Gas

The chemical mentioned above, if accidentally released to the atmosphere, may lead
to injuries, deaths, and fire thus prove to be disastrous for the environment and the
society.
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Map 10: Major Accident Hazard Units in Gautam Buddha Nagar District

Maximum loss Scenario – The worst-case release scenarios are Boiling Liquid
Expending Vapour Explosion (BLEVE) and Vapour Cloud Explosion (VCE) as the
case of LPG and propane. Besides these some other scenario like vapour cloud
dispersion, liquid pool fire, jet fire etc. are also considered.
The Disaster Management Institute, Bhopal has prepared an Off-site Emergency
Management Plan for Gautam Buddha Nagar District in October 2006. The Plan has
explored the following aspect of industrial and chemical disaster hazard.
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a) Vulnerability
Assessment of vulnerable Zone Based on Worst-case scenario- A worst-case
release is the release of the largest quantity of the regulated substance from a
vessel failure that results in the greatest travel distance to a specified end point for
the substance in the vessel. An assessment of vulnerable zone based on worst-case
scenario should be done.
Most of the MAH units are situated in and around Greater Noida. These MAH units
are present in areas which are expected to absorb large population in future.
b) Types of Accidents
Accidents occur due to the following three main characteristics of the hazardous
chemicals:
i.

Toxic Chemicals- Chemical owing to their physical and chemical properties
are hazardous to human (and animal) life/ health. They are classified as
follows

Extremely toxic



Highly toxic



Toxic

ii.

Flammable Chemicals- these are further classified as flammable gases,
extremely flammable liquids, very highly flammable liquids, highly flammable
liquids, flammable liquids etc.

iii.

Explosives- chemicals capable of chemical reactions itself.

c) Scope and Limitations
This plan addresses the wide range of issues that need to be dealt with in order to
ensure effective chemical safety i.e. the actions that should be taken by the industry,
public authorities’ communities and other stakeholders to:
i.

minimize the probability of occurrence of an accident (prevention);

ii.

mitigate the consequences of accident (preparedness/ mitigation); and

iii.

limit the adverse consequence to health, environment and property
(response).
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d) Issues Addressed
The aim of this off-site emergency plan is to analyze the hazards associated with
MAH units in the district with a view to identify comprehensive measures for effective
chemical accident prevention, preparedness and response.
e) Hazard Identification and Risk Assessment
A prerequisite for effective emergency planning is the identification of the hazards
and their consequence within the area to be covered by the emergency plan. Risk
assessment is the process that consists of a number of sequential steps i.e. hazard
identification, event scenario assessment, consequence assessment, likelihood
assessment and acceptability with conditions.
f) Major Hazards
Three major hazards are identified. These are:
a) Fire- pool fire, jet fire and VCF
b) Explosion- VCE, BLEVE
c) Release of toxic chemicals
g) Event Scenario and Consequence AssessmentEvent scenario and consequence assessment deals with the study of physical
properties, chemical properties and the effect of potential dangers associated with
hazardous chemicals. For hazardous chemicals in MAH units in Gautam Buddha
Nagar District, event scenario and consequence assessment have been modelled
using state-of-the-art software available within the institute.
h) Identification of Hazards
According to MS & IHC Rules of 1989 as amended in 2000 (schedule IL Rules 2e(i),
4 (2). 17 and 18) of Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, the following criteria for
categorizing the hazard potential of chemicals have been utilized:
a) Toxic Chemicals:
Which, with the following values of acute toxicity, owing to their physical and
chemical properties, are hazardous to human (and animal) life/health (Table 15).
S.
No.
1.
2.
3.

Table 15: Classifications of Toxic Chemicals
Toxicity
Oral
Toxicity Dermal
Toxicity Inhalation Toxicity
LD50 (mg/Kg) LD50 (mg/Kg)
LC50 (Mg/l)
Extremely Toxic >5
<40
<0.5
Highly Toxic
>5-50
<40-200
<0.5-2.0
>50Toxic
200
<200-1000
>2-10
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b) Flammable Chemicals:
i.

Flammable gases: Gases, which at 20 degree Celsius and at standard
pressure of 101.3 KPa are:
 Ignitable when in a mixture of 13 per cent or less by volume with air
 Have a flammable range with air of at least 12 percentage points from the
lower flammable limits, whichever that is fore the particular chemical

ii.

Extremely flammable liquids: chemicals, which have a flash point lower than
or equal to 23 degree Celsius and boiling point less than 35 degree Celsius

iii.

Very highly flammable liquids: chemicals, which have a flash point lower than
or equal to 23 degree Celsius and boiling point higher than 35 degree Celsius

iv.

Highly flammable liquids: chemicals, which have a flash point higher than but
lower than 90 degree Celsius
c) Explosives

An explosive means a solid, liquid, gaseous pyrotechnic substance (or a mixture of
substances) or an article:
i.

which in itself is capable by chemical reaction of producing gas of such a
temperature and pressure and at such a speed as to cause damage to the
surroundings;

ii.

that is designed to produce an effect by heat, light, sound, gas, or smoke or a
combination of these, as the result of non-detonative, self-sustaining,
exothermic chemical reaction.

i) Hazardous Chemicals in MAH Units in Gautam Buddha Nagar
The chemicals in MAH units that can create emergency situations in the concerned
installations and /or in the district are Chlorine, Liquefied Gas (LPG) and Propane.
As per MS&IHC Rules, Chlorine is coming under highly toxic chemicals. Therefore,
the primary hazard from chlorine includes adverse heatlth effects due to exposure to
the higher concentration of this gas. The Propane and LPG come under the category
of flammable gas. The lower and upper flammable/explosive limits (% vol. in air) of
Propane are 2.1 % and 9.5%. As far as the toxicity of LPG and Propane are
concerned, these gases are safer than Chlorine and are called the common
asphyxiates.
The LPG, Propane and the Chlorine by their chemical and physical properties pose
following hazards in the Gautam Buddha Nagar District (Table 16).
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S. No.
1.

Chemical
LPG &
Propane

2.

Chlorine

Table 16: The Major Hazards
Hazard
 Fire
 Jet Fire
 Explosion
 BLEVE
 Vapour Cloud Explosion
Toxic Release

These hazards may take the form of an accident due to the occurrence of the
following events:
1.

Chlorine:


Small Liquid Leakage: hold diameter equivalent to ½ “(12.5 mm) or 1”(25 mm)
or 2” (50 mm);

Causes – valve or associated flange leak, pipe leak, tube joint leak,
impact failure of the pipe containing chlorine liquid.


Small Vapour Leakage: hold diameter equivalent to ½ “(12.5 mm) or 1”(25
mm) or 2” (50 mm);
Causes – valve or associated flange leak, pipe leak, tube joint leak,
impact failure of the pipe containing chlorine liquid



Large Vapour or Liquid Release: catastrophic failure of Chlorine toner
Causes – external fire from neighbouring unit or impact failure

2.

LPG and/or Propane
i.

Full bore or partial rupture of the main pipe line – LPG plant to furnace
Cause – Impact failure from the impact caused by the heavy earthmoving
machinery, vehicles, sabotage or material failure either due to stresses at
the weak point of the pipeline or material failure due to high corrosion
and/or erosion at the bends, weld joints, etc.

ii.

Leakage (liquid or vapour from vessel or associated pipeline)
Cause – Impact failure from the impact or material failure either due to
stresses at the weak point of the pipeline or material failure due to high
corrosion and/or erosion at the bends, weld joints, etc.

iii.

Catastrophic Failure of the Single Storage Vessel
Cause – Impact failure from the impact or material failure either due to
stresses at the weak point, terrorist attack, etc.
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j) Maximum Loss Scenarios
For LPG and Propane, the worst-case release scenarios are BLEVE and Vapour
Cloud Explosion (VCE) caused by the catastrophic rupture of the vessel. Chlorine is
heavier than air and on failure of the single toner; a dense clod would form near
ground level. Dispersion of this cloud formed due to catastrophic failure of the toner
is the maximum credible release scenario for Chlorine release. The brief description
for these scenarios is given below:
i) Dispersion of Vapour Cloud
When a hazardous chemical escapes from its normal containment for
any reason, it can lead to formation of a gas, vapour or two-phase
cloud, depending on the storage and environmental conditions. Indirect
cloud formation occurs through evaporating pools of liquid. If the
escaping fluid is flammable (say, LPG or Propane) and an ignition
source is present, various fire scenarios described above may occur.
Combustion of vapour cloud may lead to shock waves. However in the
absence of ignition sources, the cloud dilutes gradually. In case the
escaping fluid is toxic (say Chlorine), a vapour cloud formed after
release will move downwind and all living objects in its path will be
exposed to a toxic load. The degree of toxicity depends upon the
concentration of the toxic chemical in the cloud and the duration for
which the affected organism remain in contact. Low temperature and
absence of wind generally lead to high concentrations.
ii) LPG/Propane Liquid Pool Fire
The pool formed after the spillage of LPG or Propane liquid causes a
pool fire, if ignited. In the pool fire, it burns throughout the pool
diameter and radiates intense heat, which can cause severe damage
to the adjoining structures, especially the storage tanks, which are
placed side by side. The diameter, tilt and the physical impact of the
pool fire depend upon the rate of evaporation of LPG/Propane from the
pool and the prevailing meteorogical conditions especially the wind
direction and the wind speed. The adequate dike dimension reduces
the probability of occurrence of pool fire, hence the scenario is not
considered for planning.
iii) Vapour Cloud Explosion (VCE)
An unconfined (i.e. in open space) explosion becomes possible in case
of sizeable emission of LPG or Propane occurs and accumulates in
open space as a cloud. This clod driofts with the wind, mixing with air.
If the cloud is in its flammability range; should it then encounter an
ignition source in its way, it would ignite and release energy in the form
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of a blast wave. Flammability range for LPG/Propane is given as 2.1%
to 69.5% by volume in air. The loss of life and the property in case of a
VCE depends upon the mass involved in the explosion and the location
of the centre of explosion. At times the outcome could be extremely
damaging.
iv) Boiling Liquid Expanding Vapour Explosion (BLEVE)
A BLEVE is a sudden release of large mass of pressurised
superheated liquid to the atmosphere. The primary cause is usually an
external flame impingement on the shell of a vessel above the liquid
level, weakening the container and leading to sudden shell rupture. A
pressure relief valve does not protect against this mode of failure, since
the shell failure is likely to occur at a pressure well below the set
pressure of the pressure relief valve. The BLEVE can also be caused
by another mechanisms e.g. sudden failure of containment to corrosion
or terrorist attacks. The sudden failure of the containment allows
superheated liquid to flash, typically increasing its volume over 200
times. This is sufficient to generate a pressure wave and fragments. If
released liquid is flammable, a fire ball may result.
v) Jet Fires:
Jet fires typically results from the combustion of flammable material as
it is being released from pressurised process containment. The main
concerns, in case of jet fire are to estimate the localised effects of the
heat radiations emitted by the jet flame.
k) Facilities and Transportation routesi.

Fire fighting Facilities- The most common disaster in industrial area is fire.
Thus centralised command unit for disaster management should have the
information about fire fighting stations and equipment in each MAH unit, such
as hazardous material van, fire tender (water and foam type), DCP tender,
J.T.V., Portable Pump, Ambulance, Fire protective suit etc. Information should
also be available about addresses of police stations and medical facilities.

ii.

Transportation Hazards- It is important to analyse these hazards in relation
to disaster management. Every year about 2 lakh accidents takes place on 15
lakh km. road network indicating very high level of accident risk on Indian
roads. Accident rates are of the order of 35 accidents per 10,000 vehicles. But
importantly from disaster point of view are the accidents involving hazardous
carrying vehicles. There are some important codes and information that are
compulsory for any hazardous material carrying vehicles. These need to be
implemented strictly.
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iii.

Key Transportation Routes- To take action for any disaster, the knowledge
about the key routes of transport is a must. In Gautam Buddha Nagar, the
routes used for the transportation of LPG, Propane and Chlorine to the
industrial areas are described as below:
The city has good road linkages with Delhi and cities in the adjacent states of
Uttar Pradesh and Haryana. From the eastern side (i.e., through Sikandrabad
and Dadri in western Uttar Pradesh), it is approached by Dadri-SurajpurChalera (DSC) road. In the north, it is linked to Ghaziabad, Delhi and in fact
whole of northern India through NH-24. This highway is accessed from Noida
at five points: (i) one at the eastern end of Nizamuddin Bridge through the
road running along the left marginal bund of river Yamuna; (ii) near Ghazipur
village through the road popularly known as Noida by-pass; (iii) through Kondli
Road between Sector 8 and Sector 9; (iv) near Khora Village; and (v) near
electronic City through Sector 62.
In the south-west, the Okhla Barrage over the river Yamuna links Noida with
Faridabad, other parts of Haryana and in fact whole of southern India through
National Highway 2 (Mathura Road).
A wide bridge-cum-flyover (namely DND Flyway) near Maharani Bagh, in
spite of being a toll facility, has become popular access point to Noida from
South, Central and Western Delhi. Noida-Greater Noida Expressway has
become another important route connecting Noida with not only Greater
Noida but the whole of Western Uttar Pradesh at one end and major
commercial, industrial and institutional districts of Delhi through Okhla barrage
and the DND Flyway. Noida’s road linkages are bound to improve further
once the planned FNG (Faridabad-Noida-Ghaziabad) is constructed.
Greater Noida is farther away from Delhi; about 35 km from Connaught Place
as compared to 15 km in case of Noida. At the same time, its road linkages
are not so well established as that of Noida. It can be accessed directly from a
national highway (NH 24) only at one point and that too along the extreme
northern end of its notified area. The other direct access is from DankaurSikandrabad road which a relatively minor road that passes through the
southern end of the notified area of Greater Noida and links to GT Road at
Sikandrabad. There are no other regional access routes. The main roads
which connect Greater Noida to Delhi and rest of India are the ones that pass
through Noida. These other roads include the Noida-Greater Noida
Expressway and Surajpur-Kasna road that takes off from the Dadri-SurajpurChalera (DSC) road - the major arterial road of Noida.
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Greater Noida has, however, much better rail linkages, being located along
the Northern Railway’s grand chord route between Delhi and Kolkata. It can
be accessed through railway stations at Ghaziabad, Maripat, Dadri, Buraki,
Ajaibpur and Dankaur. Noida, on the contrary, is not presently connected to
any rail network; though it is proposed to connect the township by rail to
Tughlakabad in NCTD of Delhi at one end and Maripat near Ghaziabad in
Uttar Pradesh at the other end. The existing metro network’s extension to
Noida, connecting Dwarka & Rajiv Chowk of Delhi has further enhanced the
rail connectivity of Noida with regard to passenger movement. Moreover, the
existing metro network’s extension to Greater Noida, which is expected to be
completed soon, will further enhance the rail connectivity in Gautam Buddha
Nagar District.
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Chapter 3: Institutional
Management (DM)

Arrangements

for

Disaster

Generally disaster situations are managed at State and District levels, with the
centre playing a supporting role to provide assistance when the consequences of a
disaster are beyond the coping capacities of the district and State administration. But
these institutional and policy mechanisms, well established since Independence and
in practice till date, are for carrying out response, relief and rehabilitation. These
mechanisms have proved to be robust and effective insofar as response, relief and
rehabilitation are concerned. But with the paradigm shift in the definition of disaster
management and the adoption of more holistic approach which includes
preparedness, planning and mitigation a modification in the existing structures has
been made
Initially the responsibility of disaster Management was with the department of flood
and Irrigation and responsibility of distribution relief was with the Revenue
Department. To facilitate proper co-ordination of works now the programme has
been untaken by the Ministry of Home Affairs and has further down the line been
entrusted to the Revenue Department. The Deputy Commissioner at the district level
is now responsible to overlook all activities related to disaster management.
The flow of information at the Centre and State levels is summarized in the two
figures given below. The chapter mainly deals with the constitution of these
structures from the district level. The details of the upper hierarchy can be found in
the state and regional documents.
Enactment of Disaster Management Act in 2005 provided for an effective institutional
mechanism for drawing up and monitoring implementation of disaster management
plan for prevention and mitigating effects of disasters and for taking a holistic,
coordinated and prompt response to any disaster situation. Under Section 78 of the
DM Act 2005, powers are conferred to the State Government for making rules to
carry out the provisions of this Act and notify such rules in the official gazette.
The institutional mechanism for disaster management at the district level, as
envisaged in the national plan and other national guidelines, is as given below 1. District Disaster Management Authority (DDMA)
2. District Disaster Management Advisory Committee (DDMC)
3. Local Self Government
4. District Emergency Operation Centre (EOC)
3.1

District Disaster Management Authority (DDMA)

Section 25 of DM Act 2005 & National Policy on DM 2009 – mandates establishment
of DDMA for every district and provides its composition. DDMA will be headed by the
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respective District Magistrate/District Collector (DC)/Deputy Commissioner as the
case may be, with the elected representative of the Local Authority as the CoChairperson ex officio. DDMA will act as the planning, coordinating and
implementing body for DM at District level and take all necessary measures for the
purposes of DM in accordance with the Guidelines laid down by the NDMA and
SDMA. It will, inter alia, prepare the District DM plan for the District and monitor the
implementation of the National Policy, the State Policy, the National Plan and the
State Plan concerning its District.
The DDMA will also ensure that the Guidelines for prevention, mitigation,
preparedness and response measures laid down by NDMA and SDMA are followed
by all Departments of the State Government, at the District level and the Local
Authorities in the District.
Keeping in view, the rapidly developing and urbanizing Noida, Greater Noida &
Yamuna Expressway Cities, which are the large and most densely populated part of
the Gautam Buddha Nagar district; a Disaster Management Cell has been
established in all the Noida Authority in Oct, 2015 to work in coordination with the
DDMA/DDMC of Gautam Buddh Nagar District. This Disaster Management Cell
(further referred as DM Cell), under the overall guidance of the District Magistrate/
DDMC should plan mitigation and preparedness measures along with emergency
operations, identify buildings for temporary shelter in the event of emergency
evacuation and provide inputs to the District Management Centre. An area of 1
hectare should be allocated for the DM Cell. Additional attached area of 2 hectares
should be provided for soft parking, temporary shelter, parade ground for organizing
mock drills and trainings.
Moreover, the DM Cell should help implement a module of quick reach by the police
and fire personnel by developing shortest path to evacuation centres and potential
disaster locations. The shortest path will be identified from the land use map to reach
the emergency site from police stations and the fire stations.
3.2

District Disaster Management Advisory Committee

Section 28 of DM Act 2005 empowers DDMA to constitute a committee or sub
committees and also enables it to make payment of allowances to any person
associated as an expert with these committees. An expert committee can also be
constituted to assist DDMA.
Under the District Disaster Management Authority (DDMA, National DM Act-2005), a
DDMC shall be constituted to ensure disaster preparedness and speedy and
effective response for Gautam Buddha Nagar District. The committee shall operate
from the premises of the District Disaster Management Centre. The execution of
disaster related activities shall be undertaken under the direction of the DDMC.
Since Noida, Greater Noida and Yamuna Expressway (including now the Greater
Noida expansion area) accommodate a large part of the population and area of
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Gautam Buddha Nagar District, the Disaster Management Committee shall to take
care of any disaster situation in these townships. The DM Cell shall work under the
overall command of the District Magistrate/ DDMC to detail out the specific inputs to
be provided in respect of the twin townships covering – pre, during and post disaster
phases. The key officials of Noida, Greater Noida and Yamuna Expressway (NGY)
Development Authorities should also be represented in the District Disaster
Management Committee.
Table 17: Composition of District Disaster Management Committee
Sl.
No
.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Designation

Position in the
Committee

District Magistrate
Superintendent of Police (Law and Order)
Superintendent of Police (Traffic)
Chief Medical Officer
District Development Officer
District Fire Officer
Additional District Magistrate
Add CEO Noida
Add CEO Greater Noida
Add CEO Yamuna Expressway
District Forest Officer
District Statistical Officer
Representative of General Manager, Northern Railway
Representative of General Manager, UP Transport
Executive Engineer, UP Electricity Board
Executive Engineer, UP Jal Nigam
Executive Engineer, PWD,
Joint Director, CWC
Chief Architect Town Planner, Noida
Chief Architect Town Planner, Greate Noida
District Supply officer
Director, Industrial Safety and Health
Addl. Director, Agriculture
Joint Director, Horticulture
District Public Relations Officer
President, District Youth Committee
Representatives of the Private Sector
Representatives of the Civil Society
Representative of RWAs
In-charge, EOC
Chief Officer, Civil Defense and Home Guards
Head of Department, DM Cell

Chairman
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

The functions of the District Disaster Management Advisory Committee (DDMC)
would be to:
 Channelize its activities within the overall framework of functions and
responsibilities of the District Disaster Management Committee for Gautam
Buddha Nagar district
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 Ensure effective inter-departmental co-ordination between all state
departments and receive inputs from Noida, Greater Noida and Yamuna
Expressway authorities
 Provide policy decisions when required
 Keep the government informed about disaster situation
 Review disaster related activity reports received from Emergency Operations
Centre and Police Control Room and provide appropriate directions.
 Co-ordinate the activities with private sector and Central Government
agencies like Defense Services, SRP, CRPF, CISF, MTNL, BSNL, AAI,
FICCI, Air Tel , Dolphin etc., DD, AIR and all other private channels, and
Meteorology Department
3.3 Local self Government Authorities:
Local Authorities would include Panchayati Raj Institutions (PRIs), Municipal bodies,
District and Cantonment Boards and Town Planning Authorities, which control and
manage civic services. These bodies will prepare DM Plans in consonance with the
Guidelines of NDMA, SDMAs and DDMAs and will ensure capacity building of their
officers and employees for managing disasters, carry out relief, rehabilitation and
reconstruction activities in the affected areas.
3.4 District Emergency Operations Centre
In order to ensure the integrity of the administration of district resources and assets,
an Emergency Operations Centre (EOC) will be maintained and run throughout the
year which will expand to undertake and coordinate activities during a disaster. Once
the prescribed authority has issued the warnings/alerts the EOC will become fully
operational. The existing EOC needs to be upgraded as per the guidelines issued by
Ministry of Home affairs (MHA), Govt of India.
3.5 Aim of the Emergency Operations Centre
The aim of the EOC at the district level shall be to provide centralized direction and
control of any or all of the following functions
 Emergency operations
 Communications and warning
 Requesting additional resources during the disaster phase from neighbouring
districts of the affected area
 Coordinate logistic support and aid.
 Issuing emergency information and instructions specific to various
departments in the district and dissemination of warning to all concerned and
community.
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 During the peace time the EOC will work as surveillance for any human
induced disaster, sabotage, etc.
3.6 Location of EOC
The place for EOC has been decided and of establishment is in the process at
Ganga Shopping Centre, Sector 29, Noida, Gautam Buddha Nagar district.
In future it is planned to establish a combined command and control centre including
police, fire, traffic and disaster management in Noida, Gautam Buddha Nagar
District.
3.7 Emergency Operations Centre Description
EOC would be based on GIS and GPS system. EOC should be multifunctional and
should be ready 24x7 and 365 days. To achieve this, CCTV should be placed at all
malls, Sector 18 Market, Film City, Toll Bridge, Kalindi Kunj, Administrative block
Sector 6, Pari Chowk, Sector 62, Khoda Village, and other such critical vintage
points. The surveillance system should be linked with EOC on 24x7 basis.
EOC would be equipped with:
 Satellite Phones
 HAM
 Local Radio
 Mobile Services
 Linkages with the National Communication Plan
 HAZMAT Vans
 Mobile SOCs
 Emergency Communication Equipment
Noida, Greater Noida and Yamuna Expressway are WiFi enabled cities and the
authorities should make this facility available free of cost during any crisis to the
Gautam Buddha Nagar district. The authorities should also make provisions for:
3.8 Steps to Activate the EOC in case of a Disaster
Step 1: The EOC is activated at the orders of District Magistrate.
Step 2: The activation of the EOC should be followed after the declaration of the
disaster
3.9 Quick Response Teams (QRTs)
District authorities/ DM Cell will also constitute QRTs which will visit site within the
second phase of the event. The teams should be self sufficient in terms of their
survival kit and other response works. These teams should be able to deal with multi
hazard situations. The quick response team shall cater two functions, namely,
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damage assessment and trauma care and counselling. The QRTs will prioritise the
response activities required as per the local conditions and should comprise of
representatives of Revenue, Health (Doctor & Psychiatrist), PWD, PHED, Electricity,
Telecom, Transport, Police, and concerned authority. This team shall move with
Maps/ GPS of the entire township/ affected site. Both the authorities shall constitute
a least two QRTs. The QRT will be in constant touch with EOC. Second specialised
team will be mobilized/ move to the site on report of QRT as per the need of the
hour. For high efficiency of response, each team shall work for maximum 4 hours
and back-up teams should be ready for other eventualities. While QRT nis on move,
the district administration will be in constant touch with neighbouring districts/states.
In all committees, appropriate representation of social, economic and women’s
groups should be ensured. QRT shall not be constituted from government
representatives only, but should also have representative from Private
Organisations, PSUs, NGOs, Private Security Agencies, and construction
companies, etc.
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Chapter 4: Prevention and Mitigation Measures
Hazard mitigation is defined as sustained action taken to reduce or eliminate longterm risk to people and property from hazards and their effects. This definition
distinguishes actions that have long-term impact from those that are more closely
associated with preparedness for, immediate response to and short-term recovery
from a specific event. The intent is to focus on actions that produce repetitive
benefits over time, not on those actions that might be considered emergency
planning or emergency services.
The rationale for prevention and mitigation is simple: it makes sense. It has been
proven over and over again that the impacts of natural hazards can be lessened and
even eliminated by appropriate actions taken well before the hazardous event. The
most effective way to ensure that this action takes place is the preparation and
implementation of a comprehensive hazard prevention and mitigation plan.
4.1 Prevention Measures
Prevention consists of actions that reduce risk from natural or manmade disaster
incidents. It is required to list and elaborate all types of measures (like - building
codes, floodplain management, storm water management, coastal area zoning and
management plan, etc.) – planned and implemented by the districts as a part of
prevention measures.
It is good to have long term mitigation goals in place and connect these goals with
measures that district has planned and implemented. These goals may include (but
not limited to):
i.

Provide better early warning methods for flood, storms, cyclone

ii.

Reduce the destruction and loss of life within buildings

iii.

Provide for safer environments for transportation systems

iv.

Eliminate flooding in populated areas

v.

Ensure redundant water supply systems

vi.

Reduce environmental degradation and restoration of livelihood

vii.

Reduce effects of the natural environment on the infrastructure

viii.

Ensure redundant power systems on critical facilities

ix.

Ensure adequate materials available for road maintenance

Protection reduces or eliminates a threat to people, property and the environment.
Primarily focused on adversarial incidents, the protection of Critical Infrastructure
and Key Resources (CIKR) is vital to local districts, national security, public health &
safety and economic vitality. Protection includes actions or measures taken to cover
or shield assets from exposure, injury or destruction. Protective actions may occur
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before, during or after an incident and prevent, minimize or contain the impact of an
incident.
4.1.1 Special projects proposed for preventing the disasters
a) Safety Audit and Retrofitting of Life-line Buildings - DM Cell, Noida has
devices a three-stage mechanism for the process of safety audit (3rd party) of lifeline
buildings of NGY/ Gautam Budh Nagar. In 1st phase, to carry out a Pilot study on
Noida Administrative Authority Building itself as Noida Administrative Building is the
most critical lifeline building in Noida as it consists of 17 major departments namely,
Industrial, Residential, Group Housing, Housing Flats, Commercial, Institutional,
Accounts, Personnel, Technical Audit, Land Record, Village Development, Work
Circles, Traffic Cell, Building Cell, Public Healt and Planning Department. The
Authority office is responsible for effective & efficient administration of Noida City and
hub of public activity. The Authority is responsible to ensure that provisions of
building safety, fire safety, electrical safety and general safety & security of its
premises are maintained in order to ensure that the staff working in the office, public
visiting the premises and records maintained in the office are safe and without risk.
The authority officials need to ensure due care regarding safety of staff and public at
all times and implement safety measures to avoid/ prevent any accident that may
result in loss of precious man days, records or human lives. It would also help us
evaluating performance of the agency doing the pilot work against key safety
management indicators, including earthquake and fire resilience, identify areas of
positive/ negative practices and provide a structured approach for continuous
improvement. On successful completion of the pilot study, a comprehensive safety
audit may be initiated for other lifeline buildings and critical infrastructure of Noida in
the 2nd phase. The private high rise buildings would be included in the process of
cost sharing basis in the 3rd phase. The agency for the pilot study has been
identified and selected and would be given the work order by the concerned
department to carry out the pilot study very soon.
b) GIS based Resource Mapping of all available human and Mechanical
resources - Since, traditional resource mapping is of not much use in the recent
technological age and its manual up-gradation and maintenance on regular basis is
also a very difficult task; therefore, after having consultation with various experts of
the field and approval of the concerned authorities GIS based resource mapping was
decided to be done in the NGY and Gautam Budh Nagar district. The purpose is to
develop a GIS based Digital Dynamic Map application inclusive of all kinds of human
& mechanical resources mapping needed for disaster management and response.
This will be installed in emergency operation centre of Noida Authority; office of
which is under renovation and expected to be completed by end of this month. The
application would be utilised for capacity building initiatives before the disaster and
for response during the disaster and recovery & rehabilitation efforts in the aftermath
of a disaster. The application would contain the data base of all available human
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resources, equipments and capacity buildings initiatives. i.e. volunteers and other
related resources etc for disaster management. The application would also contain
all pre- identified shelter locations in schools, college etc. All life line buildings
including hospitals, police stations, fire stations, telephone exchange etc. Water
bodies including ground water tank, river, ponds etc. Monumental buildings, if any.
Data base of national highways, state highways and main roads. Country, State,
District, Block, subdivision boundary, Sectors. As GIS based resource mapping is yet
again very specialized task; after consultation with various agencies and specialists,
the agency has been finalized to do a pilot resource mapping of sector 15-18 with
following additional deliverables has been included by the experts in the process of
application development and resource mapping: (i) Multiple specialization queries
answering tool – The tool would be efficient in replying a single query i.e. total
number of volunteers in 2 kms radius of the incident site and also the tool would be
efficient in calculations and replying to multiple specialized queries i.e. total number
of male volunteers in 2 km radius of the incident site who have done search & rescue
course as well as medical first response course; (ii) Tool for disseminating Do’s &
Don’ts about various disasters and also weather/ warning broadcasting on predefined mobile numbers / groups and emails; (iii) Q GIS Software; (iv) Detailed
Report and (v) Training to 4 to 6 person to operate and upgrade the developed
application.
4.1.2 Specific projects for vulnerable groups
a) DM Cell Noida started implementing School Safety Programmes the NGY and
etire Gautam Budh Nagar District in line with various global and regional declarations
and frameworks, particularly the ASEAN Agreement on Disaster Management and
Emergency Response (AADMER), the Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA) and its
successor, the Sendai Framework for DRR etc. The objectives of the School Safety
training is: (a) To enhance conceptual understanding on various aspects of Disaster
Risk Reduction and School Safety from an inclusive perspective. (b) To develop
competencies of the participants to undertake Disaster Risk Reduction measures in
schools and in day today hazards. (c) To enable the participants to develop the
School Disaster Management Plan on NIDM template. Disaster management Cell
Noida, has organized its school safety programmes in 9 schools till now and about
8,000 school children have already been sensitized about Do’s and Don’ts about
various disasters and helping them learning safety tips. Pamphlets about Do’s &
Don’ts of various disasters such as Earthquake, Fire, Flood, School Safety, Road
Safety, Chemical Emergency etc. were distributed among the students. Also,
medical First-Aid-Kits were distributed amongst the students and also given to the
school authorities and the aim is to reach the last school of the NGY region.
4.2 Mainstreaming DRR in development plans and programs. To develop
synchronization between different Centre/State Sector Scheme and Flagship
programmes
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4.3 List of on-going and proposed development projects and programs
addressing disaster prevention
i.

Safety Audit and Retrofitting of life-line buildings

ii.

Resource Mapping of Human and Mechanical Resources

iii.

Various Awareness Generation, Worshopsand Capacity Building Initiatives

iv.

Mock Drills and Table-Top Exercises

v.

Upgradation of Disaster Management Plan in association with NIDM

vi.

School Safety Programmes

vii.

Establishment and equipping of EOC

viii.

Seismic Hazard and Attenuation Study in association of IIT Roorki

ix.

Development of Earthquake Disaster Risk Index for the District in association
with NDMA

4.4 Mitigation Measures
Mitigation, with its focus on the impact of a hazard, encompasses the structural and
non-structural approaches taken to eliminate or limit a hazard‘s exposure; impact on
people, property and the environment. Besides flood proofing, river desiltation,
change in land use pattern and shelter belt plantation, examples of mitigation
activities also include:
i.

Town Planning Act: Planning, adopting and enforcing stringent building codes,
flood-proofing requirements, seismic design standards and cyclone windbracing requirements for new construction or repairing existing buildings.

ii.

Zoning Regulations: Planning and adopting zoning ordinances that steer
development away from areas subject to flooding, storm surge or coastal
erosion.

iii.

Development Control Regulations: Incorporate the disaster management
concerns into development. This should include all Government Sponsored
Developmental Programs and Schemes.

iv.

Undertaking retrofitting work on public buildings to withstand ground shaking
or cyclone-strength winds.

Mitigation can be achieved by two means namely structural measure and nonstructural measures. Structural measures undertake to strengthen physical
infrastructure (namely buildings, roads, water/sewer lines etc) while non-structures
measures emphasize on land-use planning programmes for sustaining awareness,
and dissemination of do’s and don’ts at the time of disaster
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Chapter 5: Preparedness Measures
Preparedness analysis in terms of network of communication systems, public
distribution systems, storage facilities, transportation facilities, medical facilities,
emergency reserves (essential resources, food, medicines, water etc), fire stations,
shelters (cyclone, floods) with their capacity, availability of NGOs and other
volunteers, availability of plans, teams to undertake various functions etc. so as to
enable quick response; is an important area of analysis, as strengthening it would
result in effective response.
5.1 Identification of stakeholders involved in disaster response
In the Disaster Management System different stakeholders from political,
administrative, non-governmental sectors have their own role and responsibilities
starting from IEC to Rehabilitation. These Disaster Managers are assigned with
specific responsibilities to avoid overlapping and confusion in discharging their duties
at the time of need. The very purpose of this chapter is to coordinate their services
for smoother delivery of timely action and goods to the people at the time of their
worst suffering.
5.1.1 Response and evacuation of disabled
Special Care to be taken for disabled persons during evacuation by the specialized
search and rescue agencies and district administration. Special items including
foods, medicines for infants, elderly or disabled family members to be provide
immediately.
5.2 Formation of Teams for
5.2.1 Early Warning
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5.2.2 Search & rescue

5.2.3 Evacuation

5.2.4 Damage and Loss Assessment

5.3 Activation of IRS in the district
As per NDMA‘s IRS guidelines which prescribe Incident Response Team (IRT) at
District, Sub-Division, Tehsil and Block level should be constituted under the written
directives of District Magistrate (DM). These teams will include experienced officers /
employees at all levels and respond to all natural and man-made disasters. The
lowest administrative unit (Sub-Division, Tehsil or Block) will be the first responder as
the case may be. IRT at all levels will have same structure, i.e. IC supported with
Operation, Planning and Logistic sections. The IRTs are to be pre-designated at all
levels.
The definite authority is the District Magistrate to control the series of activities during
disaster as Incident Commander. This authority should be solely authorized to give
information as well as implement directives. The entire disaster management staff is
part of Incident Response System where District Magistrate forms the command post
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to coordinate search & rescue operations, evacuation, medical aid and recovery and
rehabilitation of the disaster victims. Following are the suggestive actions for Incident
Commander:


Incident Commander (IC) shall rush to the Emergency Operations Center
(EOC) where technical experts and section chiefs shall join him. He shall
remain in the contact of EOC to know the updated status of incident



In consultation to technical experts Incident Command Post (ICP) shall be
selected near incident site. Site selection shall be on the basis of the wind
prevailing directions and probability of secondary hazards etc.



Obtain updates of the incident situation from ICP and establish a link for
continuous communication through dedicated telephone lines with speaker
phones, set of walkie-talkies, computer link etc. with the help of coordinator



Supervise the overall management of each function through respective
members of DDMC and expediting response whenever required



Identify the hazardous and threatened areas based on map and information
received ICP



Take decisions on requirement and priorities of evacuation and organize the
resources to execute the same



Based on the inputs from the first responders, and experts available at ICP,
identify the additional resources requirement and initiate mobilization with the
help of section chiefs.



Coordinate with the other district authorities and state authority



After making required arrangement, IC shall visit incident site to supervise the
situation



He shall also take decisions in demobilizing the resources after the incident

5.4 Protocol for seeking help from other agencies such as Govt. of India, State
Government, Public Sector Undertaking (PSUs), Other State Governments,
National Disaster Response Force (NDRF), State Disaster Response Force (SDRF),
Army, Navy and Air Force, Central Para Military Forces
Category 3 disasters or L3 disasters when they happen may be so catastrophic in
nature that disaster repose efforts may need to pool all available resources at local,
district, state and national levels along with international aid. Hence for category 3
disasters, the district level officials need to have a regular interface with the district
and state level officials and also international aid agencies. Help of Disaster
Management Authority (NDMA), National Disaster Response Force (NDRF), State
Disaster Response Force (SDRF), Army, Navy and Air Force, Central Para Military
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Forces may also be needed to handle the category 3 disasters. The requisition for
the same may be done by the district administration or by the State Govt.
5.5 Mechanisms for checking and certification of logistics, equipments and
stores
Logistic Section Chief under Incident Response System is responsible to provide
facilities, services and materials after the incident. Participates in the development
and implementation of Incident Action Plan (IAP) and activates & supervises Logistic
equipments and stores


Assign work locations & tasks to section personnel



Participate in preparation of IAP



Identify service and support requirements for planned and expected
operations



Coordinate and process requests for additional resources



Provide input to / review communication plan, Traffic plan, medical plan etc



Prepare service and support elements of IAP



Recommend release of unit resources as per DMOD plan



Maintain Unit/ Activity details

5.6 Operational check-up of Warning Systems
The ESF on help lines and warning dissemination should process and disseminate
information about the welfare of citizens of affected area and managing the
tremendous flow of information. The help lines will be responsible for providing,
directing and coordinating logistical operations.


Situation assumptions



There would be a flood of information and confusion about the injured
population.



The communication with affected area will be partially impaired.



State nodal agency: Department of Revenue



Support Agencies: NIC, NGOs



SOPs for Nodal Agency:



IC will call the TL of Primary Agency and get the ESF activated.



TL of primary agency will call nodal officers of supporting agencies.



TL would activate the State Quick response Team.



The QRTs will be deployed at the affected site.
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Qrts will report the situation and the progress in response activities to the
respective EOCs.



Send news flash of latest updates/donation requirements for disaster area all
over the state



Assist the EOC in providing crisp and updated information to national as well
as state level.



Setting up of toll free numbers for emergency information assistance.



SOP for Quick Response Team on Help Lines, Warning Dissemination



The QRT members will reach the nodal office as soon as they get instructions
to do so from the TL.



Once the quick response teams receive an intimation from the nodal officer
for reaching the site they would rush to the site.



On reaching the site the QRT members will take stock of the situation from
the IC at the site and their counter parts.



The QRTs will coordinate, collect, process, report and display essential
elements of information and facilitate support for planning efforts in response
operations.

5.7 Operational Check-up for EOC
During disaster, the district should increase and activate the EOC beyond the routine
staff. During such period, the officer present in the EOC should be capable of
activating the EOC to its full resource level on receiving the warning or information of
a disaster. During this stage, most of the communication links of EOC should be
made fully operational. During disaster, District Magistrate will have to direct the
operations at the affected site; to coordinate at the district headquarter and to
interact with the State Government to meet the conflicting demands at the time of
disaster is the responsibility of the District Magistrate and his team. During normal
time the operational check up of EOC may be done through simulation exercises.
The EOC will perform the following functions:


Collection and compilation of information from the affected area;



Documentation information flow;



Decision making regarding resource management;



Allocation of task to different resource organization;



Supply of information to State Government.
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5.8 Seasonal inspection of facilities and critical infrastructure
This is the responsibility of the district administration officials in association with the
other support agencies.
5.9 Command and coordination – identification of quick response teams
Most of the disasters are to be managed at the state and district level. The centre
plays a supporting role in providing resources and assistance. It will mobilize support
in terms of various emergency teams, support personals, specialized equipments
and operating facilities depending upon the scale District Disaster Management Plan
of the disaster. Active assistance would be provided only after the declaration of
national emergency level. (National Disaster Response Plan, 2001)
In case disaster may be managed at the district level, district emergency operation
system would be activated where state and center level authorities would be on
guard in case of assistance needed. Incident commander (IC) of the district would
activate the emergency support functions and Incident commander system and
similarly according to the guidance disaster management teams and quick response
teams would be responding
If disaster may not be managed with district level and required active participation of
state resources, State EOC would activate and Divisional Commissioner would take
over the IC system.
5.10 NGOs and other stakeholders coordination
The EOC of the district should prepare itself to coordinate with all the NGOs and
Civil Society organizations working in the district enlisting their contact details and
also resources available by identifying their strengths and allocation of
responsibilities in area/sector/duty/activities etc.
5.11 Seasonal preparedness for seasonal disasters like flood and cyclone
Forecast and pre-disaster warnings should be disseminated to the vulnerable people
living in the low lying areas expected to be affected by the seasonal disasters like
floods etc. Also, they should be proper sensitized about the precautions and do’s
and don’ts by the DDMA.
5.12 Community Preparedness
The DDMC is responsible for all disaster management activities (prevention,
mitigation, preparedness, relief, rehabilitation, reconstruction) at the district level,
including formation and training of Disaster Management Teams in specific areas
such as warning dissemination, damage assessment, first aid & medical relief,
search & rescue, trauma counseling, shelter management, water & sanitation,
carcass disposal, relief & coordination etc. Capacity building and training activities at
all levels, awareness generation; preparing District Disaster Management Plan;
replication of activities at the sub-divisional and community levels, periodic
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organization of mock drills and disaster preparedness exercises at various levels
involving coordination of the various agencies, will contribute significantly in attaining
the ultimate goal of disaster management.
5.13 Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)
Annexed in Chapter 12
5.13.1 Protocol and arrangements for VIP visits
Visits by VIP’s can lift the morale of those affected by the disaster as well as those
who are involved with the response. It has been seen that the Ministers, members of
Parliament and State legislatures, local councilors, leaders of various political
parties, etc. visit the scene of a disaster and the injured to mark public concern and
see the disaster response. It may be possible that the scale of a disaster may in
addition prompt visits of the Prime Minister, Governor, Chief Minister, etc.
Sometimes their visit to the disaster site is likely to adversely affect the rescue
operations, particularly if casualties are still trapped. It should be ensured that their
visits do not interrupt rescue and life saving work and the police, as co-ordinators of
the disaster response, should explain the ground situation to them and try to avoid
their visit, if possible. However, in case the visit become inevitable, it should fix up
the timings of visits. The additional need for their security would also cause a
problem. The police and the local services are, however, experienced at handling
VIP visits and many of the usual consideration s will apply to their visit to a disaster
site.
It would be desirable to restrict media coverage of such visits, in which case the
police should liaise with the government press officer to keep their number to
minimum. It may also be necessary for the police to brief the VVIP/VIP beforehand
about the details of casualties, damage and the nature of the disaster. It should,
therefore, a brief note for such briefings be prepared.
5.13.2 Procurement (Tents, blankets, tarpaulins, equipment etc , SOP for Rate
contracts)
The district Magistrate or the official nominated by him is responsible for ensuring
procurement /hire/purchase of material available at the district level for the Disaster
Risk Management Programme and also responsible for administering all financial
matters pertaining to vendor contracts.
5.13.3 Logistics
Logistic Section Chief nominated by the Incident Commander under the Incident
Response System is responsible to provide facilities, services and materials after the
incident. Participates in the development and implementation of Incident Action Plan
(IAP) and activates & supervises Logistic section:


Assign work locations & tasks to section personnel
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Participate in preparation of IAP



Identify service and support requirements for planned and expected
operations



Coordinate and process requests for additional resources



Provide input to / review communication plan, Traffic plan, medical plan etc



Prepare service and support elements of IAP



Recommend release of unit resources as per DMOD plan



Maintain Unit/ Activity details

5.14 Knowledge Management, networking and sharing
5.14.1 Uploading of information on resources on India Disaster Resource
Network (IDRN) / State Disaster Resource Network (SDRN) – The required
information is being uploaded by the DDMA to the IDRN website administered
by the National Institute of Disaster Management.
5.14.2 Documentation of lessons learnt and best practices after each event –
After establishment and being functional of the EOC, the documentation
would be done on the lessons learnt and best practices after each event
5.14.3 Community registries to collate basic contact information for persons
with disabilities – Disaster Management Cell, Noida in association with the
district administration is informing and educating RWAs and Village Heads to
collect such information.
5.15 Media management / information dissemination
5.15.1 Training and interaction strategies with Media/pre-event awareness for
the Media – DM Cell, Noida is planning to held such awareness workshop for
media personnel.
5.16 Medical Preparedness and mass casualty management
For details please refer to the SOP for Public Health Department
5.17 In addition to the above, this section could also include the nature and kind of
preparedness required for response, starting from early warning. This would cover
among other things, the community based preparedness efforts required.
5.17.1 Awareness generation strategy
Awareness Generation, Preparedness Campaigns and Community Training are key
components of a pro-active approach to disaster management. In case of any
disaster, the local community is always the first responder. It may take some time for
District/ State Administration to mobilize rescue teams such as NDRF, SDRF, Police,
Fire Service Personnel etc. but if the local people are properly sensitized & skilled
about the precautions and pro-active actions required to be taken in case of a
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calamity or emergency, the loss of lives and damage to property can be drastically
reduced. Therefore, one of the most important tasks of Disaster Management Cell,
Noida in association with the DDMA is to continuously engage its resources in
Community Capacity Building and Public Awareness Programme in a big way which
includes the Training of Community Members/Volunteers and concerned Govt.
officials and other stakeholders. Recently, DM Cell Noida conducted “Disaster
Response Volunteers (DRVs) Training Programme” in association with National
Disaster Response Force (NDRF), w.e.f. Sept 23-30, 2016 in which about 625
volunteers from the community have been trained.
5.17.2 Resource Mobilization
All these volunteers are being enrolled with DM Cell, and after establishment and
being functional of the EOC these volunteers would be divided into different teams
as per their residential locations.
5.17.3 Resource Inventory of Man and Material (IDRN/SDRN)
Please refer to the section 5.14.1
5.17.4 Early warning Mechanism including last mile connectivity
This would be possible after establishment of a full-fledged well equipped 24x7 EOC
for which DM cell, Noida is taking all necessary steps.
5.17.5 Kits- Family Relief Kits, First Aid etc.
DM Cell Noida has also providing participants with the do's n dont's about various
disasters such as earthquake, floods, fire, snake bite, road safety, first aid, family
emergency kit n CBRN disasters both in Hindi n English languages. Practical n
theoretical evaluations of participants are done on the spot. After declaration of final
results, the successful volunteers are being enrolled with Disaster Management Cell
Noida and being provided with a first aid kit, certificate, volunteers dress and a carry
bag.
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Chapter 6: Capacity Building and Training Measures
6.1 Approach
Developing a DDMP without building capacity or raising awareness amongst stakeholders can be detrimental to the development of a successful and sustainable plan.
Stakeholders and communities are critical components to a successful, long-term,
sustainable disaster management plan. Capacity Building develops and strengthens
skills, competencies and abilities of both Government and non–government officials
and communities to achieve their desired results during and after disasters, as well
as preventing hazardous events from becoming disasters.
When undertaking disaster management planning assessments, it is important that
the indigenous traditions, methods and materials being used for disaster
management locally are considered and incorporated appropriately. Local residents
are likely to be the first emergency responders to such incidents, particularly in
remote areas and, therefore, critical to the successful outcome.
6.2 Capacity Building Plan
Awareness Generation, Preparedness Campaigns and Community Training are key
components of a pro-active approach to disaster management. In case of any
disaster, the local community is always the first responder. It may take some time for
District/ State Administration to mobilize rescue teams such as NDRF, SDRF, Police,
Fire Service Personnel etc. but if the local people are properly sensitized & skilled
about the precautions and pro-active actions required to be taken in case of a
calamity or emergency, the loss of lives and damage to property can be drastically
reduced. Therefore, one of the most important tasks of Disaster Management Cell,
Noida is to continuously engage its resources in Community Capacity Building and
Public Awareness Programme in a big way which includes the Training of
Community Members/Volunteers and concerned Govt. officials and other
stakeholders.
6.2.1 Institutional capacity building
Developing institutional capacity is very important. At the same time, by making the
local community part of the process and solution would help in ensuring that disaster
mitigation measures are more likely to be implemented and maintained over time.
The capacity building plan should cater to the “differential capacity building needs”
based on the functional responsibilities assigned to stakeholders
6.2.1.1 Officials / policy makers
Officials from the district administration and DM Cell, Noida are undergoing all the
available institutional capacity building programmes. Recently, Training programme
on “Strengthening Urban Local Bodies for Mainstreaming of Disaster Risk Reduction
into Development - AIILSG (All India Institute of Local Self Government), a premier
autonomous research and training institution in association with National Institute of
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Disaster Management (NIDM) conducted a 5-days training at NIDM, New Delhi w.e.f.
Feb 22- 26, 2016 in which officials from DM Cell participated and successfully
completed.
6.2.1.2 Engineers, Architects, Masons, Doctors, Nurses, Teachers and other
professionals
Disaster Management Cell, Noida in association with Shuttl, under its CSR,
organized a “Workshop for Civil Engineers and Architects of NGY (Noida, Greater
Noida & Yamuna Expressway)” on June 11, 2016 at Indira Gandhi Kala Kendra.
Policy Perspective Foundation (PPF), a non-for-profit organization, was the
Knowledge Partner. The workshop was attended by more than 110 personnel
including Architects, Civil Engineers, Builders, Disaster Management experts, and
eminent speakers from the field. Purpose of the workshop was to learn best
practices and understand experiences directly from the experts in the field of Risk
Assessment and Safe Constructions to enhance the capacity to make NGY more
safe. The workshop was inaugurated by Shri N. P. Singh, district magistrate, Gautam
Budh Nagar. Shri Singh inaugurating the workshop stressed that the NGY region
and entire Gautam Budh Nagar district falls in Seismic Zone IV and is situated on
soft-soil and thus prone to local soil-liquefaction. Due to rapid urbanization the cities
have been hub of the high rise buildings and therefore, it is imperative to take
necessary steps for earthquake preparedness and mitigation. Resource Mapping
and safety audit of lifeline buildings are two most important initiatives that need to be
started and completed at the earliest before any calamity of mammoth scale strike
the cities. Professor Amita Singh of Jawaharlal Nehru University stressed that the
development should be nature centric keeping in view the benefit of population
rather than the people centric, destroying the ecology. Shri Arun Sahdev of UNDP
shared best practices around the globe in preparedness and mitigation. Shri Ved
Mittal, Sr Expert and former Town Planner identified existing gaps in land by-laws
within the country and suggested measures how it can be rectified to make
constructions more transparent and accountable. Shri P.C. Haldar, President, PPF
summing the entire workshop suggested that the development should be
sustainable, cities should be resilient and for that it is important the development
should be in balance with the nature. Report of the workshop is placed in file,
uploaded on website of Noida and also circulated to the concerned departments of
all the three authorities for the needful.
6.2.1.3 Police, Fire Services, SDRF
In consultation with the concerned authorities, a disaster management “training and
awareness Workshop” was organized by Disaster Management Cell, Noida Authority
in association with Global Rescue Foundation, a-non for profit organization, on Dec
22, 2015 at Indira Gandhi Kala Kendra, Sector 6, Noida. The workshop was
organized for “Police Mitra” (civil society volunteers) to make them aware about
basics of disaster management and help them learn important Dos and Don’ts about
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various disasters. Shri Rama Raman, Chairman & CEO inaugurated the workshop.
Shri N.P. Singh, District Magistrate, Shri P.K. Aggarwal, ACEO, Shri Kiran S., SSP
and representatives of civil society and industries were present in the workshop.
About 300 volunteers participated in the workshop. The awareness workshop was
well appreciated and received highest applauds from the officials, media and civil
society representatives.
6.2.2 Community
Management

capacity

building

and

Community

Based

Disaster

After conducting various meetings with all the stakeholders involved in this training
i.e. Competent authorities, NDRF, experts of Shuttl & PPF, College Authorities,
representatives of Resident Welfare Associations (RWAs) & Village Panchayats etc.
following process & methodology along with roles & responsibilities of different
stakeholders is proposed:
 The selected volunteers would be the residents, students and professionals
working in NGY and Gautam Budh Nagar district.
 The training would be provided by the Master Trainers of NDRF.
 The disaster response volunteers training would be a day-long training
programme and would be commenced from 09:00 am to 02:00 pm (5 hours
with tea break of 10 minutes).
 In a single day, one batch of volunteers, consisting of 60-70 volunteers, would
be trained by the NDRF.
 Awareness generation materials along with writing pads, pens and file would
be given to all volunteers attending the training.
 NDRF would provide, both, hands-on practical training on life saving
techniques and also theoretical information about various disasters and do’s
and don’ts.
 During the practical hands on training, NDRF would evaluate performance of
the candidates, record it and the performance sheet would be shared with the
DM Cell, Noida.
 After conduct of training to all the volunteers, a multiple-choice short duration
examination (10-15 minutes) consisting of 30-35 questions would be
conducted by the DM Cell Noida to access the understanding and
performance of the trained volunteer.
 Based on the performance in both during the hands-on practical training and
written examination, a trained volunteer would be declared successful.
 Medical Kit, Dress (T-Shirt & Cap) and Certificate would be given to only
successfully passed out trained volunteers who would be agree to provide
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their services voluntarily for the cause of humanity during any exigency and/
or disaster.
 The best successful 30 volunteers would be provided “Master Trainers”
training by the NDRF as per their willingness and would be engaged in
providing foundational & refresher trainings to other volunteers.
 The successful volunteers registered with DM Cell would be provided GIS
training in batches of 30-40 in association with experts of Shuttl later on.
 The successful volunteers will be enrolled with DM Cell and their services
may be taken for various disaster management related activities as per their
availability & willingness.
The programme was inaugurated on Sept 23, 2016, attended by more than 1000
audience and students. Chief guest was Shri Deepak Agrawal, CEO, Noida &
Yamuna Expressway, other dignitaries were Prof Santosh Kumar, Executive
Director, NIDM, Shri keshav kumar, ADM (F), Shri Dinesh Yadav, SP City, Shri P.C.
Haldar, president, PPF and Shri Veer Singh, VP, Shuttl.
Disaster Response Volunteer’s (DRV) training details are as below:









1st batch (Friday, Sept 23) - sector 39 degree college - 61 participants
2nd batch (Saturday, Sept 24) - Nithari Village - 85 participants
3rd batch (Sunday, Sept 25) - sector 35 - 83 participants
4th batch (Monday, Sept 26) - sector 39 degree college - 88 participants
5th batch (Tuesday, Sept 27) - sector 39 degree college - 89 participants
6th batch (Wednesday, Sept 28) - sector 39 degree college - 71 participants
7th batch (Thursday, Sept 29) - sector 39 degree college - 72 participants
8th batch (Friday, Sept 30) - sector 39 degree college - 75 participants

Total trained - 624 participants, out of which almost 44% participants are female
volunteers.
Surprisingly our senior citizens also participated in huge number both at Nithari and
Sector 35 RWA. On both above days senior citizens participation was about 15-20%.
DM Cell Noida has also provided participants with the do's n dont's about various
disasters such as earthquake, floods, fire, snake bite, road safety, first aid, family
emergency kit n CBRN disasters both in Hindi n English languages. Practical n
theoretical evaluations of participants are done on the spot. After declaration of final
results, the successful volunteers are being enrolled with Disaster Management Cell
Noida and being provided with a first aid kit, certificate, volunteers dress and a carry
bag.
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6.2.3 Training of Trainers
DM Cell, Noida/ DDMA in association with the NDRF is planning to provide ToT
training to the few successful passed out and willing volunteers (30-40) in due
course.
6.2.3.1 Civil Defence/Volunteers
Please refer to the para 6.2.2 and 6.2.3
6.3 Disaster Management Education
During the school safety programme, all schools are being provided with the
materials on various disasters and Do’s & Don’ts. They are advised to educate
children in the classroom and also during extra-curricular activities about the disaster
management.
6.3.1 Schools
Keeping in view School safety programme as one of the most important components
of Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) and in order to save children’s lives and protect
damages in infrastructures and investments costs in the education sector, DM Cell
noida started implementing school safety programmes in association with Shuttl
(under its corporate social responsibility) in the NGY and etire Gautam Budh Nagar
District in line with various global and regional declarations and frameworks,
particularly the ASEAN Agreement on Disaster Management and Emergency
Response (AADMER), the Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA) and its successor, the
Sendai Framework for DRR etc. The objectives of the School Safety training is: (a)
To enhance conceptual understanding on various aspects of Disaster Risk
Reduction and School Safety from an inclusive perspective. (b) To develop
competencies of the participants to undertake Disaster Risk Reduction measures in
schools and in day today hazards. (c) To enable the participants to develop the
School Disaster Management Plan on NIDM template. Disaster management Cell
Noida, has organized its school safety programmes in 9 schools till now and about
8,000 school children have already been sensitized about Do’s and Don’ts about
various disasters and helping them learning safety tips. Pamphlets about Do’s &
Don’ts of various disasters such as Earthquake, Fire, Flood, School Safety, Road
Safety, Chemical Emergency etc. were distributed among the students. Also,
medical First-Aid-Kits were distributed amongst the students and also given to the
school authorities and the aim is to reach the last school of the NGY region.
6.3.2 Colleges: medical, Engineering
Similar awareness generation programmes (reference para 6.3.1 above) would be
done in colleges and other educational institutions in due course of time.
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6.4 Skill up gradation and follow up training programmes
DM Cell, Noida is still in nascent phase, established in Oct, 2015. In a very short
period of time it has undertaken a number of initiatives. In due course of time skill up
gradation and follow up training prgrammes would also be conducted.
6.5 Inventory of trained professionals, engineers, architects, masons, medical
professionals, rescue specialists etc.
In the process if being build up by the DM Cell, Noida & DDMA Gautam Buddha
Nagar district
6.6 Data documentation with sectoral emphasis for various vulnerable groups
In the process if being build up by the DM Cell, Noida & DDMA Gautam Buddha
Nagar district
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Chapter 7: Response and Relief measures
7.1 Response planning (multi-hazard), preparedness and assessment
All the disaster response activities have to be undertaken by the District Magistrate
of Gautam Budhha Nagar. Noida, Greater Noida and Yamuna Expressway
townships authorities with all the resources at their command will facilitate the district
administration. However, preparedness to response will be the responsibility of the
authorities themselves that they will carry out in close coordination with the district
administration during pre-disaster phase. Gautam Buddha Nagar district along with
NGY are vulnerable to the following hazards:
 Earthquakes
 Floods
 Fire
 High Winds
 Epidemics
 Chemical Disasters (within the NGY townships and also in adjacent areas like
Ghaziabad and Delhi)
7.1.1. Quick assessment of damages and need
The need for an effective disaster management strategy is to lessen disaster impact
which can be achieved through strengthening and reorienting existing organizational
and administrative structure from district – state to national level. The emergency
response plan is a first attempt to follow a multi-hazard approach to bring out all the
disasters on a single platform and incorporates the ‘culture of quick response’. Under
the plan, common elements responsible for quick response have been identified and
a set of responsible activities has been articulated. It provides a framework to the
primary and secondary agencies and departments, which can outline their own
activities for disaster response. The plan will also include specific disaster action
plans along with modal scenarios in detail to conduct practice drills at district
administration level.
7.1.2 Response flow chart (as per category & severity of disaster)
Disaster Categorisation – Disasters can be broadly categorized specially for
disaster response purposes in the following manner.
Category 1: Disasters which are anticipated and also expected and have low impact
Category 2: Disasters which are anticipated but not expected and have high impact
Category 3: Disasters which are neither anticipated nor expected and are highly
catastrophic in nature
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In situations of Category 1 disasters like water logging, epidemics, fog, road
accidents, industrial hazards, and other man-made crises, which are anticipated and
also expected, preparedness and simulation/ mock drills can play a very important
role in reducing the risk. Additionally, a society, community or neighbourhood based
response mechanism can be developed and made operational.
In the case of Category 2 disasters, precautionary measures can be taken at local
level and emergency response forces and mechanism can be put in place. For such
kind of disasters, Chapter 2 has suggested certain prevention and mitigation
measures which will help not only in reducing the impact of disaster but also reduce
the stress on emergency response system. Gautam Buddha Nagar & NGY might
face earthquake and severe flood disasters in this category. Hence, it is necessary to
put in place a proper emergency response system.
Category 3 disasters when they happen may be so catastrophic in nature that
disaster repose efforts may need to pool all available resources at local, district,
state and national levels along with international aid. Hence for category 3, the
Gauta Buddha Nagar district administration & NGY authorities need to have a
regular interface with the district and state level officials and also international aid
agencies. Help of Disaster Management Agency (NDMA) and National Disaster
Response Force (NGY) may also be needed if the authorities at NGY decide to
locate a National Disaster Response Force (NDRF) at Gautam Buddha Nagar
district. Hence for disaster response, Gautam Buddha Nagar & NGY authorities
should develop their capacities for all the categories of disasters.
7.1.3 Warning and alert
Disaster response scenario can be categorized in above 3 categories can be
classified into below two phases for response and relief and warning and alerts may
be issued accordingly:
Phase I: 0 - 12 hr
Phase II: 12- 24 hrs
7.1.3.1 Early Warning Systems: Two way communication system between
village/towns and district
Phase I
This phase is the most crucial phase of disaster response as community plays the
role of sole responder. Lot of damages can be avoided if the community responses
professionally and skillfully. In order to do that, the emphasis of the district should be
on the capacity development of the community including local governments like
village panchayats. A beginning have been made by DM Cell, Noida in this direction
by informing and educating the community through media / awareness campaigns
about what should be their response behaviour in the event of a disaster. Minimum
technical skills may also be imparted through community based disasters
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preparedness training camps. The implementation could be made by civil defence/
fire and emergency services, NDRF, or any other agencies approved by the local
administration. Arrangements should be made for educating community about early
warning aspects of response. This can be initiated from the highly vulnerable zones
as identified for floods, urban villages for earthquakes, and mass gathering places
for fires. To achieve the fruitful results during this phase, RWA representatives
should be part and parcel of the DM Committee. Gautam Buddha Nagar district
administration & NGY authorities should quickly inform people about the vulnerability
of the area as by organising publicity campaigns or through other means.
7.1.3.1 Warning dissemination: Arrangements for dissemination to the last
person DDMA to translate the alert warning in local language(s) and
disseminate the same through various medium. Withdrawal of warning should
also be done by DDMA/ DM Cell
Phase II
District DM Committee and Emergency Operations Center (EOC) at different levels
of operation and the department level nodal officer are activated as stated below:
 District DM Committee
 Township level committee
 Department level committees
 District level EOC
 Township level EOC
 Department level nodal officer
7.1.4 District CMG meeting
NCMC, comprising high level officials of the GoI headed by the Cabinet Secretary,
will continue to deal with major crises which have serious ramifications. It will be
supported by the Crisis Management Groups (CMG) of the Central Nodal Ministries
and assisted by NEC as may be necessary. The Secretary, NDMA will be a
permanent invitee to this committee. Apart from other committees in the district, a
CMG committee should also be established.
7.1.5 Activation of EOC
As soon as Emergency Operation Centre (EOC) would get the information about any
emergency, the staff on duty in EOC will pass the information the District Magistrate/
HoD DM Cell and seek for his instruction for further actions. If the information
pertains to the occurrence of a disaster in any part of the district, the staff on duty will
also try to inform DDMC members, Emergency Support Functions-team leaders,
major hospitals and State Disaster Management Authority, National Disaster
Response Force (NDRF) etc. The staff on duty will also be responsible to reclaim
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information related to type, magnitude and location of the disaster and also inform it
to responsible authorities.
The EOC in-charge will also inform all the details to District Magistrate/ HoD DM Cell
and State EOC. All the desk officers/team leaders and Incident Command Team
members will also be informed to immediately report at District EOC. Incident
Command team and Desk officials would respond as per their standard operating
procedures and directions of Incident Commander(IC)/ District Magistrate.

Trigger Mechanism for District EOC
7.1.6 Resource mobilization
Please refer to SOPs for various stakeholders for the purpose of search rescue relief
and resource mobilization
7.1.7 Seeking external help for assistance
Category 3 disasters or L3 disasters when they happen may be so catastrophic in
nature that disaster repose efforts may need to pool all available resources at local,
district, state and national levels along with international aid. Hence for category 3
disasters, the district level officials need to have a regular interface with the district
and state level officials and also international aid agencies. Help of Disaster
Management Authority (NDMA), National Disaster Response Force (NDRF), State
Disaster Response Force (SDRF), Army, Navy and Air Force, Central Para Military
Forces may also be needed to handle the category 3 disasters. The requisition for
the same may be done by the district administration or by the State Govt.
7.1.8 Pyscho Social care of affected population
It has been estimated that 12-15% of war-zone veterans, will go on to experience a
chronic condition known as Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). PTSD is a
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psychological response to the experience of intense traumatic events, particularly
those that threaten life. It is characterized by three main groups of problems
intrusive, avoidant and arousal symptoms. Treatment can involve psychotherapy,
medication or a combination of both.
Quick Response Teams (QRTs) constituted by the District authorities will visit site
within the second phase of the event. The teams should be self sufficient in terms of
their survival kit and other response works. These teams should be able to deal with
multi hazard situations. The quick response team shall cater two functions, namely,
damage assessment and trauma care and counselling. The QRTs will prioritise the
response activities required as per the local conditions and should comprise of
representatives of Revenue, Health (Doctor & Psychiatrist), PWD, PHED, Electricity,
Telecom, Transport, Police, and concerned authority. (also discussed in SOP for
Public Health Department)
7.1.9 First assessment report
First Assessment Report (FAR) should follow the flash report as soon as possible
(within a matter of hours). Its purpose is to inform the recipients of the severity of the
disaster and, more importantly, by relating the severity of the disaster to coping
capacities, provides the information needed to start mobilizing resources from
outside the affected area to help. The report should, therefore, briefly summarize:


the severity of the disaster (without necessarily providing precise figures);



actions being taken locally;



local coping capacities (including locally available resources);



the immediate priorities for external relief



tentative estimates of quantities of relief material required



suggest the best logistical means of delivering that relief



forecast of possible future developments including new risks

Suggested Format for First Assessment Report
a) Type of disaster
b) Date, time and duration
c) Affected area
d) Number of dead (approx.)


Search and rescue



Evacuation



Communication needs



Health needs
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Food and nutrition needs



Shelter needs



Water & Sanitation needs



Clothing needs

e) Date and time of the next report to be sent
7.1.10 Media management / coordination / information dissemination
In the wake of sufferings caused by natural and man-made disasters in the last
couple of decades, a new realisation is taking place in the contemporary world.
There prevails a general comprehension to minimise the losses both to life and
property to a maximum possible level through effective communication, utilising
technology-based systems.
Understanding the importance of media communication, various humanitarian
organisations have also established communication departments responsible for
strong internal and external communication and media relationing. As per the new
communication techniques for disaster management, it is now believed that the
success of humanitarian efforts depends largely on organisations’ understanding of
and relations with the media.
The media can play a leadership role in changing the mindset of society for making it
more proactive rather than reactive. It also has the responsibility to make the
message more valuable and credible for the general public.
Sensational and hyped news can give birth to another crisis in the form of chaos and
fear, causing more losses.
The role of media is vital in the overall promotion of a better disaster management
regime within a state. The role of print media cannot be neglected as it has been
observed that receivers of the information have more trust in the written message
than the word of mouth. The information given in newspapers is perceived as a
reliable advice and people take it more seriously.
Another much neglected aspect during the pre- and post-disaster activities is the
lack of communication and coordination among humanitarian organisations,
development partners and state agencies. This leads to duplication of efforts along
with lack of effective work on ground, particularly in the sensitive areas. Improved
communication among various organisations is a must, but that is only possible in
pre-hazard period. There must be identified focal persons and departments
dedicated for such coordination. For disaster mitigation or response, focal persons
can remain in contact with partner organisations and government officials for
effective measures.
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Despite the fact that private media groups and channels do have commercial
interests, the media’s role in the case of a disaster should be based more on ethical
and moral dimensions.
This is one area where the media should be much more responsible in disseminating
information. It must win people’s confidence, and the provision of reliable information
will serve the purpose. The media should not only be providing correct information
and the right message at the right time but should also create an environment of
solidarity and faith. This will help in augmenting the collective responsibility of all
segments of society to tackle the challenges posed by any disaster.
7.1.11 Development of SOPs/Checklists/formats related to ESFs etc (Specific
details to be provided in the Annexure)
SOPs for different stakeholders are given in chapter 12
7.1.12 Reporting:
The Assisting Entity shall where applicable submit to the Incident Manager of the
Requesting or Receiving Party with an exit plan/strategy and debrief reports to
specify the details of the handover or re-tasking of duties and record of the
operational tasks performed during the deployment before its ﬁnal withdrawal from
the disaster site.
The Assisting Entity shall also upon ﬁnal withdrawal prepare their ﬁnal report using
Form 1 and furnish them to the DDMA for consolidation within two weeks of
departure from search & reuse operations.
Form 1: Final report from assisting entity to the district
1. General Information
Ofﬁce Reference Number:
From:
To:
Day / Date / Time:
Disaster Event Name/ Location(s):
2. General Description of Disaster Event (Please describe the disaster event, what
happened, the cause of event, location of the event, size of affected area, casualties,
etc.)
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
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…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………
3. Actions Taken (Please describe disaster response and impact mitigation
activities)
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………
4. Evaluation of the DDMA/or Other Party (Please evaluate the role of the DDMA
and/ or the other party in the facilitation of resource mobilisation)
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………..
5. Analysis of Resource Mobilisation and Utilisation (Please provide analysis of the
relevance and utility of resources mobilised, whether the resources were adequate
and effective to respond to the situation, whether resources provided by the
Assisting Entities could ﬁll the gaps/ needs by the Requesting/Receiving Party)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………….
6. Problems and Constraints (Please indicate problems and constraints in
mobilising/demobilising the resources, and in handling the situation using the
resources)
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…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………..
7. Other Observations (Please provide other observations that do not fall into the
above categories)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………..
8.

Recommendations (Please provide recommendations for future actions and

improvements)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………….
Signature

(Name)
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Chapter 8: Reconstruction, Rehabilitation and Recovery
Measures
Recovery encompasses both short-term and long-term efforts for the rebuilding and
revitalization of affected communities. Recovery planning must provide for a nearseamless transition from response activities to short-term recovery operations—
including restoration of interrupted utility services, re-establishment of transportation
routes and the provision of food and shelter to displaced persons. Planners should
design long-term recovery plans to maximize results through the efficient use of
resources and incorporate national recovery doctrine.
8.1 General Policy Guidelines
If a disaster occurs, response and relief have to take place immediately. Rescue of
affected people, distribution of basic supplies such as food water, clothing, shelter
and medical care become urgent need of the hour. Delays will occur if government
departments and municipalities have no clear plans to manage such events. It is
therefore important to have plans in place.
A well-managed team of government and local players should be prepared and know
where to go, what to do. If the situation is managed in an ad-hoc way, the affected
people will rush off in all directions, waste valuable time, and even make serious
mistakes with fatal consequences. Search and rescue plans need to be clear and all
role players need to know their role and functions in such activities. Basic needs
such as emergency shelter, water, food, and medical care have to be provided.
8.2 Relief and Recovery coordination to and when be done by DDMA
The rehabilitation period involves the weeks and months after the disaster. The focus
is to enable the area to start functioning again. This involves debris removal,
restoration of public services and provision of temporary housing. Reconstruction is
a much longer-term activity. This phase involves permanent rebuilding, improved
infrastructure and better disaster planning. Both rehabilitation and reconstruction
phases demand good management. Diversion of national and international aid
prudently, prioritization of activities, proper coordination and monitoring as well as
prevention of corruption and abuse of scarce funds become priorities.
8.3 Detailed damage and loss assessment
After a detailed damage and loss assessment, the restoration, reconstruction and
recovery programme may be outlined and implemented as per the requirements.
8.4 Restoration, Reconstruction and Recovery Programme


Communication agencies should start setting up and restoring the
telecommunication services by way of towers and cables etc. Work should be
done with prioritizing the services for government departments and the
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agencies providing emergency support. Schools and Education sector should
also be connected with telecom services.


Water Supply agency, primarily NDMC should restore water supply pipes.
Care has to be taken to ensure no contamination.



Power Supply agencies would set up cables and power. Restoration of power
supply should be done. The department may be required to take help from
other agencies.



Trauma Counseling agencies and volunteer organizations, NGOs have an
active role to play in getting the people out of the shocked state. Medical
services would also be required on a long term for certain serious cases of
injury.



Transport services should resume as soon as road and debris clearance has
been done effectively. Routes may be required to be changed in case the
roads have been damaged.



The most important agency involved in disaster recovery is the Relief- (food
and shelter) agency. Once damage assessment has been done, rehabilitation
would begin. Food supply may be required for a few days after the disaster.

8.7 Insurance etc.
Insurance brings quality consciousness in the infrastructure and a culture of safety
by insisting to follow building codes, norms, guidelines, and quality materials in
construction. It would enforce safety standards by bringing accountability. Hazardous
area should be announced, notified and publicly displayed so that people would be
motivated not to settle in those areas and insurance be mandatory in insurance
prone areas. Premiums can be changed on the basis of risk proneness.
Since many areas are prone to multi-hazards, there should be multi-hazard
insurance provisions. Insurance should be made against all natural and man-made
disasters for houses, buildings and other important resources. Incentives should be
paid to the insurers who have followed building codes and other prescribed
guidelines prevailing in the area. Insurance companies should have their own
experts and supervisors to check and determine insurance amount. Government
may provide special incentives to cover the people in the areas not yet covered by
insurance and district administration and other development agencies may take up
steps to facilitate it. Issuing I-cards and preparation of insurance policy etc can also
bring awareness and also facilitate insurance oriented information. In due course of
policy, the provisions of compensation should be taken over by insurance.
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Chapter 9: Financial Resources for implementation of
DDMP
. 9.1 State Level Funds

9.1.1 State Budget/Plan funds All State Government Departments, Boards,
Corporations, PRIs and ULBs should prepare their DM plans, including the financial
projections to support these plans. The necessary financial requirements would be
made a part of their annual budgetary allocations and ongoing programmes and
used for mitigation and preparedness measures.
9.1.2 State Mitigation Fund They will also identify mitigation projects and
project them for funding in consultation with the SDMA/DDMAs to the appropriate
funding agency. The guidelines issued by the NDMA vis–a-vis various disasters
should be considered while preparing mitigation projects.
9.2 District Level Funds
District Disaster Response Funds and District Disaster Mitigation Funds are
proposed to be created at the District Level as mandated by Section 48 of the DM
Act. The disaster response funds at the district level should be used by the DDMA
towards meeting expenses for emergency response, relief, rehabilitation in
accordance with the guidelines and norms laid down by the Government of India and
the State Government.
Noida Authority in this direction first prepared a disaster management plan for twin
cities of Noida and Greter Noida in 2010. After establishment of Disaster
Management Cell, Noida the project for upgradation of the Plan inclusive of the
newly developing Yamuna Expressway and entire Gautam Buddha Nagar district is
being discussed with the National Institute of Disaster Management (NIDM).
Noida Authority has established a Disaster Management Cell (DMC) to work in
coordination with the DDMA and all the activities, programmes and projects of DMC
is being funded by the Noida Authority. Further, DMC is also exploring and
conducting community capacity building and awareness generation programmes in
association with the public-private partnership under CSR initiatives.
Other financing options for restoration of infrastructure / livelihoods. Like utilization of
flexi fund within Central Sponsored Scheme for mitigation/restoration activities in the
event of natural calamities in accordance with the broad objective of the Central
Sector Scheme are also being explored.
DMC/ DDMA is also exploring other options of new financial tools like catastrophe
risk financing, risk insurance, micro-insurance etc. to compensate for massive losses
on account of disasters.
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9.3 Disaster Risk Insurance
Insurance brings quality consciousness in the infrastructure and a culture of safety
by insisting to follow building codes, norms, guidelines, and quality materials in
construction. It would enforce safety standards by bringing accountability. Hazardous
area should be announced, notified and publicly displayed so that people would be
motivated not to settle in those areas and insurance be mandatory in insurance
prone areas. Premiums can be changed on the basis of risk proneness.
Since many areas are prone to multi-hazards, there should be multi-hazard
insurance provisions. Insurance should be made against all natural and man-made
disasters for houses, buildings and other important resources. Incentives should be
paid to the insurers who have followed building codes and other prescribed
guidelines prevailing in the area. Insurance companies should have their own
experts and supervisors to check and determine insurance amount. Government
may provide special incentives to cover the people in the areas not yet covered by
insurance and district administration and other development agencies may take up
steps to facilitate it. Issuing I-cards and preparation of insurance policy etc can also
bring awareness and also facilitate insurance oriented information. In due course of
policy, the provisions of compensation should be taken over by insurance.
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Chapter 10: Procedure and methodology for monitoring,
evaluation, updation and maintenance of DDMP
10.1 Authority for maintaining and reviewing the DDMP
Evaluating the effectiveness of plans involves a combination of training events,
exercises etc. to determine whether the goals, objectives, decisions, actions and
timing outlined in the plan will result in an effective response. District magistrate is
the authority for maintaining and reviewing the DDMP.
10.2 Proper monitoring and evaluation of the DDMP
Regularly review the implementation of the plan.
10.3 Post-disaster evaluation mechanism for DDMP
Check the efficacy of the plan after any major disaster/emergency in the district and
see what did work and what did not work and make amendments to the plan
accordingly.
10.4 Schedule for updation of DDMP: Regular updation process for the DDMP,
reflecting sections that need updation at various intervals
As per Sub Section (4) of Section 31 of the Disaster Management Act, 2005, the
plan would be reviewed and updated annually and the year in which the plan has
been reviewed would be clearly mentioned in shape of header in each page of the
plan.
10.5 Uploading of updated plans at DDMA/ SDMA websites
Plan should be web enabled with access on intra and internet. Update coordinates of
responsible personnel and their roles / responsibility every six months or whenever a
change happens. Names and contact details of the officers/officials who are the
nodal officers or the in-charge of resources to be updated on regular basis.
Plan should be circulated to all stakeholder departments, agencies and organisations
so that they know their role and responsibilities and also prepare their own plans.
10.6 Conducting mock drills at district and sub district levels, at least annually,
is important for the district as per approved Mock drill calendar. It would ensure that
all parties understand their roles and responsibilities clearly and understand the
population size and needs of vulnerable groups involving them in the actual exercise.
It would also help to test the efficacy of the plans prepared. Based on feedback from
such simulation exercises, the plans will have to be revised and capacity would be
enhanced to fill the gaps. While indicating the mock drill plan of action, it is essential
to list down
Regular Drills / exercises should be conducted to test the efficacy of the plan and
check the level of preparedness of various departments and other stakeholders. It
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would ensure that all parties understand their roles and responsibilities clearly and
understand the population size and needs of vulnerable groups.
10.7 Monitoring and gap evaluation
Regular training and orientation of the officers/officials responsible to implement the
plan should be done so that it becomes useful document to the district
administration.
Army, NDRF, SDRF and other agencies should be integrated into the plan exercise
regularly.
DDMA should hold Regular interaction and meetings with the Army or any other
central government agencies for strengthening coordination during disasters.
The DEOC should be made responsible for keeping the plan in updated form and
collecting, collating and processing the information.
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Chapter 11: Coordination Mechanism for implementation
of DDMP
11.1 Intra and inter-Department coordination with horizontal linkages
Dealing with a major disaster requires resources from outside the district. When the
capacities of a district administration are overwhelmed, higher levels are called upon
to assist. Likewise, assets and capabilities in the corporate and non-governmental
sectors available around the district may be brought to bear.
Pre-Disaster meetings to review the DDMP with all stakeholders should also be
planned.
11.2 Coordination mechanism with NGOs, CBOs, Self Help Groups (SHGs),
Industries, private schools and hospitals with horizontal and vertical linkages
There are many actions undertaken by participants in disaster management that
support this goal, both pre-disaster (to forestall or reduce potential damage) and
post-disaster (to recover from actual damage) and ideally these activities would
reduce the potential effects of a disaster significantly. For achieving this objective,
the plan should have a pre-established and practiced mechanism for Inter, intra and
extra agency coordination.
11.3 Coordination with block/ village level Task Force(s) with vertical linkages
as also inter-block and inter-village coordination with horizontal linkages
Communication is the most important tool for effective coordination. Generally,
Emergency Operation centre (EOC) is the enabler of communication and
coordination. EOC communication and coordination plan (EOC-SOP) should specify
procedures for interfacing with different stakeholders during all phases of
emergency, as stated in the DDMP framework.
11.4 Coordination with local self government (Panchayat Raj - Zila Parishad,
intermediate level, if any, and Gram Panchayat and Urban Local Bodies). The
responsibilities of local authorities are already listed in the Act. However, these local
authorities are required to function “subject to the direction of district authority”
(section 41 of the DM Act 2005); hence the need for a vibrant coordination system at
these levels.
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Chapter 12: Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) and
checklist
Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) are a common method of implementing
instructions. SOPs provide response protocols for carrying out specific
responsibilities. They describe who, what, when and how SOPs are appropriate for
complex tasks requiring step-by-step instructions for performing a task. It is
necessary to prepare and annex - SOPs for all relevant hazards to one‘s district –
like – Earthquake, Flood, Cyclone, Landslide, Tsunami, Manmade disasters (CBRN,
Stampede etc.)
12.1 Definition of disaster situations
(explained earlier)
12.2 Action on receipt of warning and warning dissemination
(explained earlier)
12.3 Process to access financial and technical resources (departments and
stakeholders) for emergency response;
(explained earlier)
12.4 Roles and responsibilities of the department or/and stakeholders in
emergency response (search & rescue, relief and resource mobilization);
Standard Operating Procedure Guidelines for Police
Planning for Response
 For effective preparedness, the police department must have a clearly defined
disaster response plan in order to avoid confusion and improve efficiency in
terms of cost and time.
 Orientation and training for disaster response plan and procedures
accompanied by simulated exercises will keep the department prepared for
such eventualities. Special skills required during emergency operations need
to be imparted to the officials and the staff. Selected personnel can be
deputed for training as Nodal Officer or Officer-in-charge at the district level.
 To the extent possible preventive measures should be undertaken to improve
departmental capacity to respond to a disaster.
 Maintain a list of disaster prone areas in the district
 Organise training on hazardous chemicals for police officers to facilitate
handling of road accidents involving hazardous materials
 Designate an area within police station to be used as public information centre
 Maintain law and order and provide security to victims in the relief camps and
protect their belongings at the disaster site
 In case of manmade disasters, investigation and prosecution procedures
should be initiated.
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Activities on Receipt of Warning
 Within the affected area, all available personnel will be made available to the
District Magistrate under the command of SSP. If more personnel are
required, then those on leave may be recalled.
 All personnel required for disaster management should work under the overall
supervision and guidance of SSP.
 Establish radio communications as per the prescribed drills
 All police officials of the district would be asked to report to SSP/ SP
 Review and update precautionary measures and procedures to protect
equipment and the post-disaster procedures to be followed.
 Fill department vehicles with fuel and park them in a protected area.
 Provide guards as needed for supply depots such as cooperative food stores
and distribution centres.
 Provide convoys for relief materials.
 Identify anti-social elements and take necessary precautionary measures for
confidence building.
Evacuation
 For appropriate security and law and order, evacuation should be undertaken
with assistance from community leaders.
 All evacuations should be reported to Senior Superintendent of Police
immediately.
 For evacuation follow the evacuation procedures as outlined in operating
procedures for evacuation.
Relief and Early Recovery
 Immediately after the disaster, dispatch officers who must systematically
identify and assist people and communities in life-threatening situations.
 Help identify seriously injured people, and assist the community in organising
emergency transport of seriously injured to medical treatment centres.
 Ensure that the police stations are functioning immediately after the disaster
at all required locations, as may be requested by the district control room, and
that staff are available for the variety of needs that will be presented.
 Assist and encourage the community in road-cleaning operations.
 Identify roads to be made one-way, to be blocked, alternate routes and other
access roads to disaster site.
 Provide security in transit and relief camps, affected villages, hospitals and
medical centers and identify areas to be cordoned off.
 Transport, carrying transit passengers (that is, passengers travelling through
trains or buses and passing through the district), should be diverted away
from the disaster area.
 Provide security arrangements for visiting VVIPs and VIPs.
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 Assist district authorities to take necessary action against black marketers and
those found manipulating relief material
 In conjunction with other government offices, activate a public information
centre to:
o respond to personal inquiries about the safety of relatives in the
affected areas;
o collect statistics about affected communities, deaths, complaints and
needs;
o respond to the many specific needs that may arise
o serve as a rumour control centre; and
o reassure the public
 Make officers available to inquire into and record deaths, as there may neither
be time nor personnel available to carry out standard post-mortem
procedures.
 Monitor the needs and welfare of people sheltered in relief camps.
 Coordinate with military, paramilitary, NDRF service personnel in the area
Preparedness Checklist for Police
(To be filled in by the Department Head and submitted to the District Magistrate)
Sl. No.

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Preparedness measures taken

Details/Remarks

The department is familiar with disaster response
plan and disaster response procedures are clearly
defined
Orientation and training for disaster response plan
and procedures undertaken.
Special skills required during emergency operations
imparted to the officials and the staff
Reviewed and updated
Precautionary measures and procedures
Precautions to be taken to protect equipment
Post-disaster procedures to be followed.
Adequate warning mechanisms established for
evacuation.
An officer has been designated as Nodal Officer for
Disaster Management.
Sources of materials required for response
operations have been identified.

Reported By:
Designation:

Signature
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Date:

Checklist for Police
(To be filled in by “Officer-in-Charge" and submitted to district control room
and the department head)
Y/N
Action Taken

Details
/Remarks

1. Radio communications established with
 Emergency operations centre
 District Magistrate
2. Overall traffic management and patrolling on all
access roads to disaster site being carried out
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

Security is being provided in
 Transit camps
 Feeding centers
 Relief camps
 Cattle camps
 Affected areas
 Hospital and medical centers
Areas to be cordoned off identified
Guards provided for supply depots such as
cooperative food, stores
and distribution centers
Security arrangements provided for visiting VVIPs
and VIPs,
District authorities assisted for taking necessary
action against,
black marketers and those found manipulating relief
material.
A public information centre activated
Officers made available to inquire into and record
deaths,
Coordinating with military service personnel in the
area

Inspected by:
Designation:

Signature:
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Date:

Standard Operating Procedure Guidelines for Public Health Department
Planning for Response


There is no substitute for maintaining standards of services and regular
maintenance during normal times. This affects the response of the
department to any disaster situation.



For effective preparedness, the department must have a disaster response
plan or disaster response procedures clearly defined.



Ensure that every hospital follows the plan which should be specifically
developed for the facilities, equipment and staff of that particular hospital.



Orientation and training for disaster response plan and procedures,
accompanied by simulated exercises, will keep the department prepared for
such eventualities.



Select personnel can be deputed for training as Nodal Officer Health Services
at the district level.



To the extent possible, preventive measures should be undertaken to improve
departmental capacity to respond to a disaster.



Ensure that standby generator is available at every hospital.



Ensure that at least one kerosene-powered refrigeration unit exists for
vaccines.



Ensure that hospital staff is aware of the hospital rooms and buildings which
are damage proof.



In the case of hospitals located in proximity to industrial areas obtain chemical
data sheets from the industries.

Activities on Receipt of Warning


Within the affected area, all available personnel will be made available to the
District Disaster Magistrate. If more personnel are required, then out of station
officers or those on leave may be recalled.



All personnel required for disaster management should work under the overall
supervision and guidance of the Chief Medical Officer.



Establish radio communications with emergency operation centre, district
magistrate and hospitals (including private).



Ensure that personnel working within the district come under the direction and
control of the Chief Medical Officer (CMO).



The CMO will act as Officer-in-Charge Health Services at the district level.



Review and update precautionary measures and procedures.
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Review with staff, the precautions that have been taken to protect equipment
and the post-disaster procedures to be followed.



Fill department vehicles with fuel and park them in a protected area.



Stock emergency medical equipments and medicines which may be required
after a disaster that may strike the district.



Determine type of injuries illnesses expected and drugs and other medical
items required, and accordingly ensure that extra supplies of medical items
can be obtained quickly.



Provide information to all hospital staff about the disasters, likely damages
and effects, and information about ways to protest equipment and property.



Discharge all ambulatory patients whose release does not pose a health risk
to them. If possible, they should be transported to their home areas.



Non-ambulatory patients should be relocated to the safest areas within the
hospital. The safest areas within the hospitals.



Equipment supplies such as candles, matches, lanterns and extra clothing
should be provided for the comfort of the patients.



Surgical packs should be assembled and sterilized.



The sterilized surgical packs must be stored in protective cabinets to ensure
that they do not get wet. Covering the stock with polyphone is recommended
as an added safety measure.



All valuable instruments, such as surgical tools, ophthalmoscopes, portable
sterilizers, CGS, dental equipments, etc., should be packed in protective
coverings and stored in rooms considered to be the most damage-proof.



Protect all immovable equipment, such as x-ray machines, by covering them
with tarpaulins or polythene.



All electrical equipments should be unplugged when disaster warning is
received



Check the emergency electrical generator to ensure that it is operational and
that a buffer stock of fuel exists. If an emergency generator is not available at
the hospital, arrange for one.



All fracture equipment should be readied.



If surgery is to be performed following the disaster, arrange for emergency
supplies of anaesthetic gases (usually supplied on a daily basis)



Check stocks of equipments and drugs which are likely to be most needed
after the disaster. These can be categorized generally as:
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 Drugs used in treatment of cuts and fractures, such as tetanus toxoid,
analgesics and antibiotics
 Drugs used for the treatment of diarrhoea, water-borne diseases and flu
(including oral rehydrating supplies).
 Drugs required for treating burns and fighting infections.
 Drugs needed for de-toxication including breathing equipments.


Assess the level of medical supplies in stock, including:
 Fissure materials
 Surgical dressings Splints
 Plaster rolls
 Disposable needles and syringes
 Local antiseptics.



Request central warehouse for immediate dispatch of supplies likely to be
needed to hospitals on an emergency priority basis.



Fill hospital water storage tanks and encourage water savings. If no storage
tanks exist, water for drinking should be drawn in clean containers and
protected.



Prepare an area of the hospital for receiving large number of casualties and
designate an area within the hospital for Triage.



Develop emergency admission procedures (with adequate record keeping)



Orient field staff with standards of services and procedures including tagging.



Hospital administrators should
 Establish work schedules to ensure that adequate staff are available for inpatients
 Organise in-house emergency medical teams to ensure that adequate
staff are available at all times to handle emergency casualties.
 Set up teams of doctors, nurses and dressers for visiting disaster sites.
 For emergency stock of medicines, the local pharmacists should be put on
alert with the list of required medicines.

Evacuation


For appropriate security and law and order evacuation should be undertaken
with the assistance the District Magistrate and community leaders



All evacuations should be reported to the District Magistrate, Senior
Superintendent of Police and CMO immediately.
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For evacuation follow the evacuation procedures as outlined in “Operating
Procedures for Evacuation".



For marooned persons – a senior medical officer will ensure that water supply
is in accordance with acceptable standards of potable water and is packed
under appropriate conditions and containers. A senior medical officer should
accompany the rescue team along with required medical kit and ensure
priority for shifting of those seriously injured or requiring immediate medical
attention.



Take all preventive measures against spread of epidemics

Relief and Early Recovery
a) Field Office Priorities


Transport should be arranged for the transfer of seriously injured patients
from peripheral village hospitals to a better hospital. If roads are blocked, a
method should be-established to request helicopter transport.



Establish health facility and treatment centres at disaster sites.



The provision of medical services should be coordinated by the CMO with
district control room.



Procedures should be clarified between
 Peripheral hospitals
 Private hospitals Blood banks
 General hospitals and
 Health services established at transit camps, relief camps and affected
villages.



Maintain check posts and surveillance at each railway station, bus depots and
all entry and exit points from the affected area, especially during the threat or
existence of an epidemic.



An injury and disease monitoring system should be developed to ensure that
a full picture of health risks is maintained. Monitoring should be carried out for
epidemics. Water and food quality and disposal of waste in transit and relief
camps, feeding centers and affected villages.



Plan for emergency accommodations for auxiliary staff from outside the area.



Information formats and monitoring checklists should be used for programme
monitoring and development, and for reporting to Emergency Operations
Centre. This is in addition to existing reporting system in the department.
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Seek security arrangements from district police authorities to keep curious
persons from entering hospital area and to protect staff from hostile actions.



Establishment of a public information centre with a means of communication
to assist in providing an organized source of information.



The local police, rescue groups and ambulance teams should be aware of the
resources of each hospital.

b) Head Office Priorities
On the recommendations of the Nodal Officer-Health Services, the Public Health
Department will


Send required medicines, vaccines, drugs, plasters, syringes, etc.



Arrange for additional blood supply.



Provide for sending additional medical personnel equipped with food, bedding
and tents



Send vehicles and any additional medical equipments

Standards of Service
a) Tagging
Tagging is a process of prioritising transfer of injured, based on first hand
assessment of the medical officer on the disaster site. It is based on the medical
criterion of chance of survival decision made regarding cases which can wait for
treatment, those which should be taken to more appropriate medical units, and those
which have no chances of surviving. The grouping is based on the benefit that the
casualties can expect to derive from medical care, not on the seriousness of the
injuries.
Whenever possible, the identification of patients should be accomplished
concurrently with triage. This is done by attaching a tag to each patient, usually
colour-coded to indicate a given degree of injury and the priority for evacuation.
i. Red Tag
This tag signifies that the patient has a first priority for evacuation. Red-tagged
patients need immediate care and fall into one of the following categories:
1) Breathing problems that cannot be treated at the site.
2) Cardiac arrest (witnessed).
3) Appreciable loss of blood (more than a litre)
4) Loss of consciousness.
5) Thoracic perforations or deep abdominal injuries.
6) Certain serious fractures:
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o Pelvis
o Thorax
o Fractures of cervical vertebrae
o Fractures or dislocations in which no pulse can be detected below the site
of the fracture or dislocation
o Severe concussion
o Bums (complicated by injury to the air passages)
ii. Green Tag
This tag identifies patients who should receive second priority for evacuation. Such
patients need care, but the injuries are not life-threatening. They fall into the
following categories:
1) Second-degree bums covering more than 30 per cent of the body.
2) Third-degree bums covering 10 per cent of the body.
3) Burns complicated by major lesions to soft tissue or minor fractures.
4) Third-degree bums involving such critical areas as hands, feet, or face but
with no breathing problems present.
5) Moderate loss of blood (500-1000 cc)
6) Dorsal lesions, with or without injury to the spinal column.
7) Conscious patients with significant craniocerebral damage (serious enough to
cause a subdural hematoma or mental confusion). Such patients will show
one of the following signs:
o Secretion of spinal fluid through ear or nose
o Rapid increase in systolic pressure
o Projectile vomiting
o Changes in respiratory frequency
o Pulse below 60 ppm
o Swelling or bruising beneath the eyes
o Anisocoric pupils
o Collapse
o Weak or no motor response
o Weak reaction to sensory stimulation (profound stupor)
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iii) Yellow Tag
Used on patients who are given third priority for evacuation and who fall into the
following categories:


Minor Lesions (injury)

1) Minor fractures (fingers, teeth, etc.).
2) Other minor lesions, abrasions, contusions.
3) Minor bums:
a) Second-degree bums covering less than 15 percent of the body
b) Third-degree bums covering less than 2 per cent of the body surface
c) First-degree bums covering less than 20 per cent of the body, excluding
hands, feet, and face.


Fatal Injuries

1) Second and third-degree with bums over more than 40 per cent of the body,
with death seeming reasonably certain.
2) Second and third degree bums over more than 40 per cent of the body, with
other major lesions, as well as major fractures, major craniocerebral lesions,
thoracic lesions, etc.
3) Cranial lesions with brain tissue exposed and the patient unconscious.
4) Craniocerebral lesions where the patient is unconscious and has major
fractures.
5) Lesions of the spinal column with absence of sensitivity and movement.
6) Patient over 60 years old with major lesions.
[It should be noted that the line separating these patients from red-tag casualties is
very tenuous. If there are any red-tag patients, this system will have to be followed. If
there are none, the yellow-tag patients with apparently fatal injuries become red-tag
candidates. The reason is simple: if there are many red-tag patients with a chance to
survive and there are yellow-tag patients, who apparently cannot be saved because
of their injuries, the time spent on the dying wounded could be better spent on the
patients with a chance to survive].
iv. Black Tag
Black tags are placed on the dead, i.e., casualties without a pulse or respiration who
have remained in that condition for over 20 minutes, or whose injuries render
resuscitation procedures impossible.
Order of Service
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1) Casualties not trapped or buried will be evacuated in the following order:
a) Red-tag casualties
b) Green-tag casualties
c) Yellow-tag casualties
2) Casualties trapped or buried will be evacuated in the following order:
a) Red-tag casualties
b) Green-tag casualties
c) Yellow-tag casualties
d) Black-tag casualties not trapped or buried
e) Trapped black-tag casualties
Vector Control Standards
Vector control programmes should be planned so as to cope with two distinct
situations:
The initial phase immediately following the disaster, when control work should
concentrate on the destruction by a physical or chemical process of vermin on
persons, their clothing, bedding, and other belongings, and on domestic animals. An
emergency sanitation team should be available from the beginning for carrying out
these disinfestations.
When the period after the disaster subsides, control work should be directed towards
proper food, sanitation, safe disposal of wastes, including drainage, and general and
personal cleanliness.
Suggested Vector Surveillance Equipment and Supplies:
S.
N.

Table: Suggested Vector Surveillance Equipment and Supplies
Vector Surveillance Equipment S.N Vector Surveillance Equipment
and Supplies
.
and Supplies

1.

Collecting bag

18.

Fly grill

2.

Collecting forms

19.

Mirror

3.

Mouth
or
aspirators

4.

battery

powered 20.

Teaching aids

Tea strainer

21.

Transfer bags

5.

Flashlight and spare batteries

22.

Plastic bags

6.

Grease pencil

23.

Plastic cups

7.

Memo pad

24.

Alcohol
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8.

Sweep net

25.

Rubber bands

9.

Pencil

26.

Forceps

10.

Tweezers

27.

Scissors

11.

White enamelled dipper

28.

Insecticide dusting pan

12.

Keys and other references

29.

Snap Traps

13.

Labels

30.

Formaldehyde

14.

COC light traps (optional)

31.

Live traps

15.

Collecting vials

32.

Acute rodenticides

16.

Aedes aegypti ovitraps (optional)

33.

Gloves

17.

Bulb syringe or medicine dropper

34.

Anticoagulant rodenticides

35.

Flashlights and batteries

Materials and Equipment
In the absence of clear indication from the field, a minimum kit comprising the
following materials and equipment should be carried by the advance party to the
disaster Site. (This is only a sample list and should be updated to suit the specific
conditions prevailing in the area after careful assessment).
(1)

Equipment for paediatric intravenous use

36

(2)

Tensiomerers for children and adults

12

(3)

Assorted ferrules

2 boxes

(4)

Tracheal cannulae

36

(5)

Set of laryngoscopes for infants, children, and adults

1 each

(6)

Endotracheal tubes, No.7 Murphy

36

(7)

Endotracheal tubes. No.8

36

(8)

Nasogastric probes

36

(9)

Oxygen masks, for adults and children

2 boxes

(10)

Large scissors for cutting bandages

3
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(11)

Plastic linings

60

(12)

Phonendoscopes

15

Sterilization Unit Supplies
(1)
Tracheotomy set
(2)
Thorachotomy set

6
6

(3)

Venous dissection set

6

(4)

Set for small sutures

12

(5)

Bottles for drainage of thorax

10

(6)

Hand scissors, No.4

6

(7)

Syringes (disposable) x 2 cc

60

(8)

Syringes (disposable) x 10 cc

90

(9)

Syringes (disposable) x 50 cc

60

(Depending on the local conditions)
Ambulance Fleet
The ambulances will carry the following equipment:
1) Oxygen, oxygen mask, and manometer.
2) Stretchers and blankets.
3) Emergency first aid kit.
4) Suction equipment.
5) Supplies for immobilizing fractures.
6) Venoclysis equipment.
7) Drugs for emergency use.
8) Minimal equipment for resuscitation manoeuvres.
Each ambulance should be staffed by at least a physician, a nurse, a stretcher
bearer, and a driver. The medical and paramedical personnel should be experienced
in procedures for the management of patients in intensive care units.
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Preparedness Checklist for Public Health Department
(To be filled in by the Chief Medical Officer)
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Checklists for Public Health Department
For Hospitals
(To be filled in by the Nodal Officer and submitted to CMO and District Emergency
Control Room)
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For Field Centers
(To be filled in by the on-site Officer-In-Charge and submitted to District Emergency
Control Room and CMO)
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For Casualty Treatment Post at Camp Sites and affected Villages/ Towns

(to be filled in by Medical Officer and submitted to district emergency control room
and CMO)
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For Epidemic Situations
(To be filled in by Medical Officer- Health Services and submitted to District
Emergency Control Room and CMO)

Checklist for Epidemic Situations
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Standard Operating Procedure Guidelines for Electricity Department
Planning for Response


There is no substitute for maintaining standards of services and regular
maintenance during normal times. This determines the response of the
department to any disaster situation.



For effective preparedness, the department must have a disaster response
plan or disaster response procedures clearly defined.



Orientation and training for disaster response plan and procedures
accompanied by simulated exercises, win keep the department prepared for
such eventualities.



Select personnel can be designated as Nodal Officer - Power Supply at the
district level.



Establish at each sub-station a disaster management tool kit comprising cable
cutters, pulley blocks, jungle knives, axes, crowbars, ropes, Torch with
charged batteries, communication tool, hacksaws and spanners. Tents for
crews should also be in storage.



Restore the power supply and ensure uninterrupted power either by generator
sets or alternate power supply to all vital installations and facilities.

Activities on Receipt of Warning


Within the affected district electoral ward, all available personnel will be made
available to the District Magistrate (DM) or designated officer by District
Magistrate. If more personnel are required, then those on leave may be
recalled.



All personnel required for Disaster Management should work under the overall
supervision and guidance of Executive Engineer (Power).



Establish radio communications with Emergency Operations Centre, District
Administration, Noida and Greater Noida Authorities.



All sub-district level officials of the department would be reporting to the work
station.



Review and update precautionary measures and procedures and review with
staff, the precautions that have been taken to protect equipment and the postdisaster procedures to be followed.



Assist the authorities to make arrangements for stand by generators in the
following public service offices from the time of receipt of alert warning:
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 Hospitals
 Water Supply and Drainage Board
 Collectorate
 Police Stations
 Telecommunications Buildings
 Meteorological Stations.


Fill department vehicles with fuel and park them in a protected area.



Check emergency tool kits, assembling any additional equipment needed.



Immediately undertake inspection from the time of receipt of alert warning of
 High Tension Line Towers
 Substations
 Transformers
 Insulators
 Poles and
 Other Equipments



Review the total extent of the damage to power supply installations by a
reconnaissance flight, if possible.



On the recommendations of the District Magistrate/ Executive Engineer
(Power)/ Officer-in-Charge- Power Supply of the department in the district,
o Instruct district staff to disconnect the main electricity supply for the
affected area.
o Dispatch emergency repair gangs equipped with food, bedding, tents and
tools.

Relief and Early Recovery
(a) Field Office Priorities


Arrange personnel on an emergency basis for clearing of damaged poles and
salvage of conductors and insulators.



Begin repair/reconstruction.



Assist hospitals in establishing an emergency supply by assembling
generators and other emergency equipments, if necessary.



Establish temporary electricity supplies for other key public facilities,
public water systems, etc.
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Establish temporary electricity supplies for transit camps, feeding centres,
relief camps and sac, district control room and on access roads to the same.



Establish temporary electricity supplies for relief material warehouses.



Compile an itemized assessment of damage, from reports made by various
electrical receiving centers and sub-centers.



Report all activities to the head office.



Plan for emergency accommodations for staff from outside the area.

(b) Head Office Priorities
On the recommendations of the Executive Engineer (Power)/ Nodal Officer-Power
Supply for EOC, Electricity Department will:


Send cables, poles, transformers and other needed equipment



Send vehicles and any additional tools needed.



Provide additional support as required.

Preparedness Checklist for District Office – Electricity Department
(to be filled in by the department head and submitted to the district magistrate)
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ATR Checklist for District Electricity Office
(to be filled in by the Executive Engineer or Officer-in-Charge and submitted to
District Emergency Control Room)
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Standard Operating Procedure Guidelines for Irrigation Department
Planning for Response


There is no substitute for maintaining standards of services and regular
maintenance during normal times. This affects the response of the
department to any disaster situation.



For effective preparedness, the department must have a disaster response
plan or disaster response procedures clearly defined.



Orientation and training for disaster response plan and procedures
accompanied by simulated exercises will keep the department prepared for
such eventualities.



Designate an official as Nodal Officer -Irrigation at the district level.



To the extent possible, preventive measures should be undertaken to improve
departmental capacity to respond to a disaster.



Identify flood prone rivers and areas, and activate flood monitoring
mechanisms in all flood prone areas from before onset of monsoon at least a
month in advance.



Water level gauges should be marked on rivers, dams and minor tank
structures not having level gauges.



Monitor flood situation – keep the DM, concerned sectors and community well
informed



Monitor and protect irrigation infrastructure



Restore damaged infrastructure

Activities on Receipt of Warning


Within the affected area, all available personnel will be made available to the
District Magistrate. If more personnel are required, then those on leave may
be recalled.



All personnel required for Disaster Management should work under the overall
supervision and guidance of Executive Engineer (Irrigation)/ District
Magistrate.



Establish radio communications with Emergency Operations Centre, District
Magistrate and departmental offices within the division



All district level officials of the department would be asked to report to the
District Magistrate.



Appoint one officer as "Nodal Officer -Irrigation" attached to the District
Emergency Control Room
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Review and update precautionary measures and procedures.



Review with staff, the precautions that have been taken to protect equipment
and the post-disaster procedures to be followed.



Fill department vehicles with fuel and park them in a protected area.



Organise round the clock inspection and repair of
 Irrigation Channels
 Bridges
 Culverts
 Control Gates and
 Overflow Channels
 Drainage
 Generators
 Motor Equipments
 Station Buildings and
 Flood Gates



The officer responsible for the tanks of an area should also be designated as
emergency officer. He should be knowledgeable about disasters, their effects,
and understand well the appropriate emergency procedures.



Officers should ensure that all staff members are well aware of precautions to
be taken to protect their own lives and personal property.



Each technical assistant should have instructions and operating procedures
for disaster conditions.



Irrigation engineers should review with technical assistants the emergency
actions that are required.



Emergency tool kits should be prepared for all technical assistants in disaster
prone areas.



These tool kits should include:
 Ropes
 Pulley Blocks
 Jungle Knives
 Shovels
 Cement in bags
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 Concrete Pans
 Gunny Bags
 Cane Baskets
 Boats (all types)
 Heavy Duty Torch with charged batteries.


The emergency tool kits with each technical assistant should be checked.



The officers on site should ensure that, the level of impounding in the tanks is
reduced to create increased capacity, and coordinate the same with officers
on other dam sites and the district control room, if heavy rains are expected.
The amount of lowering will depend on the rainfall forecast.



In case of possibilities of flooding in the downstream, the restrictive
settlements should be forewarned, and necessary warnings for evacuation
should be given, to the adjoining districts and to those districts.



The inlet and outlet to tanks should, be inspected to ensure that waterways
are unobstructed by trees or vegetation.



Any repairs/ under construction activity should be well secured 'with
sandbags, rock falls, etc.



Materials likely to be damaged by rains, such as concrete in bags, electric
motors, office records, etc., should be covered with plastic and well secured,
even though stored inside.



They should follow regular drills of the department.

Relief and Early Recovery
Field Office Priorities


Continue round the clock inspection and repair of bunds of dams, irrigation
channels, bridges, culverts, control gates and overflow channels as may be
necessary



Continue round the clock inspection and repair of pumps, generators, motor
equipment and station buildings.



The officers on site should continue to ensure that, the level of impounding in
the tanks is reduced to create increased capacity, and coordinate the same
with officers on other dam sites and the district control room, if heavy rains are
expected. The amount of lowering will depend on the rainfall forecast. In case
of possibilities of flooding in the downstream, the settlements should be
forewarned, and necessary warnings for evacuation should be given to the
adjoining districts.
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Clearing the inlet and outlet to tanks to ensure that waterways are
unobstructed by trees or vegetation on an on-going basis.



Information formats and monitoring checklists should be used for programme
monitoring and development and for reporting to Emergency Operations
Centre. This is in addition to existing reporting system in the department.

Head Office Priorities
On the recommendations of the Nodal Officer-Irrigation, the Irrigation department
will:


Provide for sending additional support along with food, bedding, tents.



Send Vehicles/ Boats and any additional tools and equipments needed.



Coordinate with other districts about release of water and dissemination of
warning.
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Preparedness Checklist for Irrigation Department
(to be filled in by the department head and submitted to the District Magistrate)
Preparedness Checklist for District Office
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ATR Checklist for Irrigation Department
(To be filled in by the Nodal Officer and submitted to the Emergency Control Room
and the department head)
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Standard Operating Procedure Guidelines for Agriculture Department
Planning for Response


There is no substitute for maintaining standards of services and regular
maintenance



For effective preparedness, the department must have a disaster response
plan or disaster response procedures clearly defined.



To the extent possible, preventive measures as recommended in the
preparedness and mitigation document should be undertaken to improve
departmental capacity to respond to a disaster.



Orientation and training for disaster response plan and procedures will keep
the department prepared for such eventualities. Special skills required during
disaster situations need to be imparted to the officials and the staff.



A suitable person can be deputed as – Nodal Officer Agriculture for
coordinating response activities.



To the extent possible, preventive measures should be communicated to the
community to prevent extensive loss of crops and plantations.



Restore the agricultural operations (including soil conditions)



Crop protection



Restore agriculture produce market.

Activities on Receipt of Warning


Within the affected district/electoral ward, all available personnel will be made
available to the District Magistrate. If more personnel are required then those
on leave may be recalled.



All personnel required for disaster management should work under the overall
supervision and guidance of District Agricultural Officer.



Establish communications with Divisional Commissioner, District Control
Room and agricultural colleges, seed banks, nurseries (private and-public)
within the district and nearby districts.



The District Agriculture Officer will act as Officer-in-Charge, Agriculture



Review and update precautionary measures and procedures.



Review with staff, the precautions that have been taken to protect equipment
and the post-disaster procedures to be followed.



Fill department vehicles with fuel and park them in a protected area.
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Check available stocks of equipments and materials which are likely to be
most needed after the disaster and stock them to the extent possible.



Determine what damage, pests or diseases may be expected, and what drugs
and other insecticide items will be required, in addition to requirements of
setting up extension teams for crop protection, and accordingly ensure that
extra supplies and materials be obtained quickly.



Provide information to all concerned, about disasters, likely damages to crops
and plantations, and information about ways to protect the same.



All valuable equipments and instruments should be packed in protective
coverings and stored in the most damage-proof room.



All electrical equipments should be unplugged when disaster warning is
received.



Extension Officers should be assisted to establish work schedules to ensure
that adequate staff is available and set up teams for visiting disaster sites

Relief and Early Recovery


Assess the extent of damage to soil, crop, plantation, micro-irrigation systems
and storage facilities and the requirements to salvage or re-plantation



Establish contact with soil and water testing laboratories



Provision of agricultural services should be coordinated with Irrigation
Department, and District Emergency Control Centre



Estimate the requirement of
o Seeds
o Fertilizers
o Pesticides, and
o Labour.



Organise transport, storage and distribution of the above with adequate
record keeping procedures.



Ensure that adequate conditions through cleaning operations are maintained
to avoid water logging and salinity.



A pests and disease monitoring system should be developed to ensure that a
full picture of risks is maintained.



Plan for emergency accommodations for agriculture staff from outside the
area.
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Establish a public information centre with a means of communication, to assist
in providing an organized source of information regarding the disaster
situation, new seeds, alternate cropping pattern etc..



The NGOs and other relief organisations should be aware of the resources of
the department.



Assist farmers to re-establish their contacts with agriculture produce market
and ensure that appropriate prices be offered to them.

Preparedness Checklist for Agriculture Department
(to be filled in by the department head and submitted to the District Magistrate)
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ATR Checklist for Agriculture
(to be filled in by the District Agriculture Officer and submitted to District
Emergency Control Room)
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Standard Operating Procedure Guidelines for Animal Husbandry Department
Planning for Response


There is no substitute for maintaining standards of services and regular
maintenance during normal times. This affects the response of the
department to any disaster situation.



For effective preparedness, the department clearly has a disaster response
plan or disaster response procedures defined in order to avoid confusion and
improve efficiency in cost and time.



Orientation and training for disaster response plan and procedures
accompanied by simulated exercises keep the department prepared for such
eventualities.



Suitable personnel can be deputed for training as Nodal Officer - Veterinary
Services and the District Animal Husbandry Officer as the "Officer-in-charge Veterinary Services at the site and district level respectively.



To the extent possible, preventive measures should be undertaken to improve
departmental capacity to respond to a disaster.



Hospital staffs are aware of damage - proof hospital rooms/buildings.



A standby generator is made available for every hospital and at least one
kerosene-powered refrigeration unit is made available for storage of drugs.



Treatment of injured cattle



Protection and care of abandoned/lost cattle.

Activities on Receipt of Warning


Within the affected district/electoral ward, all available personnel will be made
available to the District Magistrate. If more personnel are required then those
on leave may be recalled.



All personnel required for Disaster Management should work under the overall
supervision and guidance of District Animal Husbandry Officer.



Establish radio communications with
o Emergency Operations Centre
o District Magistrate and
o Veterinary Aid Centres and Hospitals (including private practitioners)



Review and update precautionary measures and procedures



Review with staff the precautions that have been taken to protect equipments
and the post-disaster procedures to be followed.
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Fill department vehicles with fuel and park them in a protected area.



Stock emergency medical equipments which may be required after a disaster.



Determine what injuries illnesses may be expected, and what drugs and other
medical items will be required, in addition to requirements of setting up cattle
camps, and accordingly ensure that extra supplies of medical items and
materials can be obtained quickly.



Provide information to all staff of veterinary hospitals and centres about the
disasters, likely damages and effects, and information about ways to protect
life, equipment and property.



Surgical packs should be assembled and sterilised.



Enough stock of surgical packs should be sterilised to last for four to five
days.



The sterilised surgical packs must be stored in protective cabinets to ensure
that they do not get wet.



All valuable equipments and instruments should be packed in protective
coverings and stored in the most damage-proof room.



All electrical equipments should be unplugged when disaster warning is
received



Check the emergency electrical generator, to ensure that it is operational, and
that a buffer stock of fuel exists. If an emergency generator is not available at
the hospital, arrange for one on loan. Arrange for emergency supplies of
anaesthetic drugs.



Check stocks of equipments and drugs which are likely to be most needed
after the disaster.



Request from central warehouses, on an emergency priority basis, those
supplies likely to be needed to be dispatched to the hospital immediately.



Fill hospital water storage tanks and encourage water savings. If no storage
tanks exist, water for drinking should be drawn in clean containers and
protected.



Prepare an area of the hospital for receiving large number of livestock.



Develop emergency admission procedures (with adequate record keeping).



Cattle camps and hospital administrators should
o Establish work schedules to ensure that adequate staff is available
o Set up teams of veterinary doctors, and assistants for visiting disaster
sites.
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Relief and Early Recovery


Organise transfer of seriously injured livestock from villages to veterinary aid
centres where ever possible.



The provision of medical services should be coordinated by the District Animal
Husbandry Officer with District Control Room, Site Operations Centres
(SOCs) and Cattle Camps.



Establish Cattle Camps and additional veterinary aid centres at disaster sites
and designate an Officer In-Charge for the camp.



Estimate the requirement of water, fodder and animal feed, for cattle camps
and organise the same.



Ensure that adequate sanitary conditions operations are maintained through
cleaning in order to avoid outbreak of any epidemic.



An injury and disease monitoring system should be developed, to ensure that
a full picture of risks is maintained.



Plan for emergency accommodations for veterinary staff from outside the
area.



Establishment of a public information centre with a means of communication,
to assist in providing an organized source of information. The hospital is
responsible for keeping the community informed of its potential and
limitations, in disaster situations.



The local police and rescue groups should be aware of the resources of each
veterinary aid centres and hospital.

Preparedness Checklist for Animal Husbandry Department
(to be filled in by the department head and submitted to the District Magistrate before
May and November every year)
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Checklist for Field Activities of Animal Husbandry Department
(to be filled in by the Officer-In-Charge and submitted to District Emergency Control
Room and the department head)
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Standard Operating Procedure Guidelines for PWD
Planning for Response


There is no substitute for maintaining standards of services and regular
maintenance during normal times. This affects the response of the
department to any disaster situation.



For effective preparedness, the department must have a disaster response
plan or disaster response procedures clearly defined



Orientation and training for disaster response plan and procedures
accompanied by simulated exercises will keep the department prepared for
such eventualities. Special skills required during emergency operations need
to be imparted to the officials and the staff.



Suitable officer can be deputed for training as Nodal Officer - PWD at the
district level.



To the extent possible, preventive measures should be undertaken to improve
departmental capacity to respond to a disaster.



Proper formal coordination and liaison mechanism with private builders and
colonizers.



Ensuring implementation of BIS codes

Activities on Receipt of Warning


Within the affected district/electoral ward, all available personnel will be made
available to the District Magistrate. If more personnel are required then those
on leave may be recalled.



All personnel required for disaster management should work under tile overall
supervision and guidance of District Magistrate.



Establish radio communications with Emergency Operations Centre, Builder’s
Association and departmental offices within the division.



Appoint one officer as "Officer-in-Charge - PWD" at the district level.



The Officer-in-Charge -PWD" will be responsible for mobilising staff and
volunteers to clear the roads in his section, should a disaster strike.



The Nodal Officer-PWD should be familiar with pre-disaster precautions and
post-disaster procedures for road clearing and for defining safe evacuation
routes where necessary.



All officers (technical officers) should be notified and should meet the staff to
review emergency procedures.
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Review and update precautionary measures and procedures, arid review with
staff the precautions that have been taken to protect equipment, and the postdisaster procedures to be followed.



Vehicles should be inspected, fuel tanks filled amid batteries and electrical
wiring covered as necessary.



Extra transport vehicles should be dispatched from headquarters and
stationed at safe strategic spots along routes likely to be affected.



Heavy equipments, such as front-end loaders, should be moved from areas
likely to be damaged and secured in a safe place.



Inspect all roads, road bridges by a bridge engineer, including underwater
inspection of foundations and piers. A full check should be made on all
concrete and steel works.



Inspect all buildings and structures of the state government (including hospital
buildings) by a senior engineer and identify structures which are endangered
by the impending disaster.



Emergency tool kits should be assembled for each division, and should
include:
o Crosscut Saws
o Axes
o Power Chain Saw with extra fuel, oil
o Sharpening Files
o Chains and Tightening Wrenches
o Pulley Block with chain and rope
o Gas Cutters
o Earth Movers
o Equipments with Builder’s Association



The designation of routes strategic to evacuation and relief should be
identified and marked in close coordination with police and district control
room.



Establish a priority listing of roads which will be opened first. Among the most
important are the roads to hospitals and main trunk routes.



Give priority attention to urgent repair works that need to be undertaken in
disaster affected areas.
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Work under construction should be secured with ropes, sand bags, and
covered with tarpaulins if necessary.



Emergency inspection by mechanical engineer of all plant and equipment in
the district workshops.



If people are evacuating an area, the evacuation routes should be checked
and people assisted.



Identify locations for setting up transit and relief camps, feeding centres and
quantity of construction materials and inform EOC accordingly.

Relief and Early Recovery


All work teams should be issued two-way communication link.



Provide a work team carrying emergency tool kits, depending on the nature of
the disaster, essential equipments such as
o Towing Vehicles
o Earth Moving Equipments
o Cranes etc.



Each unit should mobilise a farm tractor with chain, cables and a buffer stock
of fuel.



Adequate road signs should be installed to guide and assist the drivers.



Begin clearing roads. Assemble casual labourers to work with experienced
staff and divide into work gangs.



Mobilise community assistance for road clearing by contacting community
organisations.



Undertake cleaning of ditches grass cutting; burning or removal of debris, and
the cutting of dangerous trees along the roadside in the affected area through
maintenance engineer's staff



Undertake repair of all paved and unpaved road surfaces including edge
metalling, pothole patching and any failure of surface. Foundations in the
affected areas by maintenance engineer's staff and keep monitoring their
conditions.



Undertake construction of temporary roads to serve as access to temporary
transit and relief camps, and medical facilities for disaster victims.



As per the decisions of the district control room, undertake construction of
temporary structures required, for organising relief work and construction of
relief camps, feeding centres, medical facilities, cattle camps and SOCs.
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An up-to-date report of all damage and repairs should be kept in the district
office report book and communicate the same to the district control room.



If possible, a review of the extent of damage should be arranged for the Field
Officer-in-Charge, in order to dispatch most efficiently road clearing crews,
and determine the equipments needed. Help may be obtained from helicopter
service/ defence or remote sensing agencies for assessing the extent of
damages.

Preparedness Checklist for PWD
(to be filled in by the department head and submitted to the district secretary)
S. No. Preparedness Measures Taken
Details / Remarks
1.
The department is familiar with disaster response plan
and disaster response procedures are clearly defined
2.
Orientation and training for disaster response plan
and procedures undertaken
3
Special skills required during emergency operations
imparted to the officials and the staff
4
Reviewed and updated :
Precautionary measures and procedures
The precautions to be taken to protect equipment
The post-disaster procedures to be followed
5
All officers are familiar with pre-disaster precautions and
post-disaster procedures for road clearing and for
defining safe evacuation routes where necessary.
6
An officer has been designated as Nodal Officer for
Disaster Management
7
Sources of materials required for response operations
have been identified
Reported By:
Designation:

Signature:

Date:
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Checklist for Public Works Department
(To be filled in by Officer-In-Charge and submitted to District Emergency Control
Room and the department head)
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Standard Operating Procedure Guidelines for Transport Department
Planning for Response


For effective preparedness the department must have a disaster response
plan or disaster response procedures, clearly defined in order to avoid
confusion improve efficiency in cost and time.



Orientation and training for disaster response plan and procedures
accompanied by simulated exercises will keep the department prepared for
such eventualities. Special skills required during emergency operations need
to be imparted to the officials and the staff.



To the extent possible preventive measures should be undertaken to improve
departmental capacity to respond to a disaster.

Activities on Receipt of Warning


Establish radio communications with Emergency Operations Centre,
Divisional commissioner, district control room and your departmental offices
within the division.



Appoint one officer as "Officer-in-Charge - Transport Services" at the district
level



Review and update precautionary measures and procedures and review with
staff the precautions that have been taken to protect equipments and the
post-disaster procedures to be followed.



Officers should ensure that all staff are well aware of precautions to be taken
to protect their own lives and personal property.



Fill department vehicles with fuel and park them in a protected area.



Plans should be finalised for sending auxiliary staff and repairmen into the
affected areas to assist local staff.



Maintenance and repairmen should be instructed to assemble and check
repair equipments.



Contingency plans should be established for providing food and emergency
shelter for local staff, and for auxiliary staff being sent into the affected area.



Arrangements have to be made to assist the increased volume of traffic.



A schedule for the departure of the last buses prior to the disaster, should be
developed with the transport authorities.



An evaluation of the number and location of sidings and passing places
should be carried out, to ensure that an increased number of private and state
buses can operate in an emergency situation.
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Emergency transport procedures should be developed. All staff should be well
trained to implement the emergency systems.



Within the emergency operating framework, emergency procedures should be
developed to provide the bus depots with authority, to dispatch or hold bus
services and take other emergency decisions in a disaster threatening
situation.



Systems should be developed for increasing the ability to carry increased
number of passengers in an emergency situation.



If halting or termination of buses is intended, arrangements for alternate
means of transport and availability of adequate food supplies must be
ensured.



Arrange for transport to the affected area
o Tractor-shovel
o Tripper, and
o Auxiliary Jeeps.



All new construction and repair activities should be halted, and the work
secured as far as possible with sandbags, tarpaulins. etc.



Polythene should be acquired for the protection of freight and equipments.



All perishable and breakable items should be loaded into Lorries and
padlocked.



For any coaches, buses remaining in the area, shutters should be pulled
down and doors closed. Reserve stocks of fuel should be checked.



Inspection of all bridges, by a bridge engineer including an underwater survey
of foundations, piers and abutments. A full check on all concrete and
steelworks should be included, and any repairs needed should be promptly
carried out.



Continuous regular weeding cleaning of ditches -and the burning and removal
of debris should be carried out by the maintenance engineer’s staff.



Continuous inspection and repair by maintenance engineer of all
o Roads
o Ballasting.
o Cess damage
o Fish Plates and
o Holding Down Bolts.
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Relief and Early Recovery


Emergency repairs of roads if affected must be carried out.



A system for priority transport of relief goods and personnel must be
developed.



Relief goods may be considered for exemption from freight charges.



All bus depots should be equipped with emergency communication
equipments.



Every work gang should have tools which will be needed in an emergency.
This should include crosscut saws, axes and ropes.



Raincoats, caps and gumboots should be made available to work gangs in an
emergency.

12.5 Pyscho social and Trauma care
It has been estimated that 12-15% of war-zone veterans, will go on to experience a
chronic condition known as Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). PTSD is a
psychological response to the experience of intense traumatic events, particularly
those that threaten life. It is characterized by three main groups of problems
intrusive, avoidant and arousal symptoms. Treatment can involve psychotherapy,
medication or a combination of both.
Quick Response Teams (QRTs) constituted by the District authorities will visit site
within the second phase of the event. The teams should be self sufficient in terms of
their survival kit and other response works. These teams should be able to deal with
multi hazard situations. The quick response team shall cater two functions, namely,
damage assessment and trauma care and counselling. The QRTs will prioritise the
response activities required as per the local conditions and should comprise of
representatives of Revenue, Health (Doctor & Psychiatrist), PWD, PHED, Electricity,
Telecom, Transport, Police, and concerned authority. (also discussed in SOP for
Public Health Department)
12.6 Clothing and other essential needs
If a disaster occurs, response and relief have to take place immediately. Rescue of
affected people, distribution of basic supplies such as food water, clothing, shelter
and medical care become urgent need of the hour. Delays will occur if government
departments and municipalities have no clear plans to manage such events. It is
therefore important to have plans in place.
A well-managed team of government and local players should be prepared and know
where to go, what to do. If the situation is managed in an ad-hoc way, the affected
people will rush off in all directions, waste valuable time, and even make serious
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mistakes with fatal consequences. Search and rescue plans need to be clear and all
role players need to know their role and functions in such activities. Basic needs
such as emergency shelter, water, food, and medical care have to be provided.

12.7 Shelter Management (disability-inclusive accessible emergency shelters
and disaster relief sites)

12.8 Repairs and restoration of basic amenities (e.g. water, power, transport
etc)
Please refer to 8.4
12.9 Management of VIP visits
Visits by VIP’s can lift the morale of those affected by the disaster as well as those
who are involved with the response. It has been seen that the Ministers, members of
Parliament and State legislatures, local councilors, leaders of various political
parties, etc. visit the scene of a disaster and the injured to mark public concern and
see the disaster response. It may be possible that the scale of a disaster may in
addition prompt visits of the Prime Minister, Governor, Chief Minister, etc.
Sometimes their visit to the disaster site is likely to adversely affect the rescue
operations, particularly if casualties are still trapped. It should be ensured that their
visits do not interrupt rescue and life saving work and the police, as co-ordinators of
the disaster response, should explain the ground situation to them and try to avoid
their visit, if possible. However, in case the visit become inevitable, it should fix up
the timings of visits. The additional need for their security would also cause a
problem. The police and the local services are, however, experienced at handling
VIP visits and many of the usual consideration s will apply to their visit to a disaster
site.
It would be desirable to restrict media coverage of such visits, in which case the
police should liaise with the government press officer to keep their number to
minimum. It may also be necessary for the police to brief the VVIP/VIP beforehand
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about the details of casualties, damage and the nature of the disaster. It should,
therefore, a brief note for such briefings be prepared.
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